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Improved Clover Thrasher and Huller. 

No class of men are more indebted to the inven
tive genius of the country than our farmers. For 
many years the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has illustrated 
agricultural machinery having the latest improve
ments, and usually of the best kind; as the demand 
increases, the number of improved machines brought 
to our notice keeps pace with it. 

The machine here illustrated is mounted on wheels 
and contains every appliance needful to separate 
clover· seed from the head. It thrashes, cleans, and 
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J worked from an eccentric on the shaft, K. The 
e�ds of the table are supported by the pendent rods, 
L. When the seed is thoroughly cleaned it is dis
charged into bags or other receptacles, placed be
neath the chute, M. The whole process is extremely 
simple and efficient, and the work is done, we are as
sured; in the most thorough manner. The machine 
is driven bi either horse or steam power, and can be 
readilv transported to any point of a field or from 
one fa�m to another for use. It was patented on Dec. 
16, 1862, through the Scientific American Patent 
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factured articles, we think this new process is des
tined to become extremely useful and desirable. The 
love for the beautiful, which all our people possess 
in such a remarkable degree, can· be gratified by the 
expenditure

. 
of '{'lfry small sums; and we may expect 

to see furniture, ornamented with figures molded from 
this substance, sold at prices within the reach of all. 
The great variety of uses to which the molded wood 
may be adapted is not the least remarkable feature 
of it. Among the articlei which can be made from 
it we may specify stereotype plates, figures of birds, 

----��-

FOSDICK AND CRAWFORD'S CLOVER THRASHER AND HULLER. 

thoroughly prepares the seed for use. The clover to Agency; further particulars may be obtained by ad
be separated is thrown into the opening, A, and dressing the patentees, :.Messrs. Fosdick & Crawford, 
passes under a. revolving cylinder, whose pulley and at Dowagiac, Mich. 
operating belt is seen at B. This cylinder, and the -------.-----

concave surface beneath it, is provided with a num- New Material in the Arts. 

ber of radio I teeth or spikes, which tear open the 
heads and permit the seed to fall out on the perfor
ated table or straw-carrier, C. Below this table 
there is an(lther, over which the endless apron, D, 
works, and draws the clover-seed to the screens, E. 
These screens are placed 'one over the other and are 
worked by the crank and rod, F; this arrangement 
gives a sifting motion by which the dirt and chaff is 
set free by the fan-wheel, G. One end of the screens 
rest upon the slide-ways, H. The trough at the end 
of the screen, receives the partially cleA:ned seed, and 
it is then carried up by the elevators to the perfor
ated table, B, and goes through the cleansing process 
a second time, or as often as ii deemed necessary to 
complete the operation. Three serrated bars, I, are 
shown on the upper table; theie are for the purpose 
of catching the straw and holding it loosely so that 
the seed can sift or work underneath it without clog
ging. The table has also a reciprocating motion 
given it through the mooium of the conneGtlng rod, 

We have recently seen samples of a new substance 
lately perfected, which promises to· become very use
ful. The principal material is  wood dust, combined 
with other substances in such a manner as to render 
it extremely plastic; so much so that it can be readi
ly molded into every conceivable form. The inventor 
has· succeeded in combining the finely-granulated 
portions of several kinds of precious woods in such a 
manner as to closely imitate the natural appearance, 
and this process he says he can repeat at will. The 
specimens we have seen are moldings, arabesques, and 
reproductions of Tarious ornamental figures from the 
dies wherein the material was pressed. The dies 
were only experimental ones, made from plaster of 
Paris, and the pressure applied simply that which 
could be exerted by an ordinary copying press; yet 
with these crude tools very fine samples of carving 
have been produced. 'rhe articles can be afforded, 
we are told, at an unprecedentedly low price. From 
an inspection of the material used, and the tnll.nu. 

beasts and reptiles, toys, picture frames, chair backs 
of all kinds, in fact almost everything usually made 
from plastic substances. When properly prepared 
it is not affected by heat or cold, and withl!tands the 
action of the atmosphere, so we are assured by th,e 
inventor. Various modifications in the manner of 
applying this material have been suggested to us, 
but we cannot allude to them in detail. Those in
terested in the matter will do well to consult the 
business notice of it on our advertising page. 

The Stevens Battery. 

We should be very gJad to hear that the Govern
ment had decided to accept the very liberal propo
siMon recently made to it by E. A. Stevens, Esq., in 
regard to the completion of his battery. We have 
been looking daily for some public announcement 
to this effect, but have not seen any as yet. The 
provisions of the obligation Mr. Stevens places him
self under arll, ostensiQly, fair enough; and we do 
not see how the Navy DeJltlftm,l)ut can excuse itself 
from accepting thl.8 .p�ft4t4 r��sel. It is rather a 
singular spectacle tQ � *p,* Pef.artment protcsting 
agalnst being made tQ . '  . 9.f 0. first-ol1l.8S war 
T68sel when the couutW \\W�!lO lUuch. 
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Manufacture of Quinine� Borax ,and Tartaric Acid, 

• 'The following is a condensed-ilescription (from the 
Chemist and Druggist) of th�ve. named chemicals as 
manufactured at Stra.u6rd, England. The works 
were establi8hed iJlthe last, century by L. Howard , 
F. R. S., anda;t: now conducted by his descendal:!�, 

r,ht �tittdifit �tutdtatt. 

The premises cover stlvera!.acr.es of ground and OOout ••• • 

200 men are employed in them. 
" 

Coast Defenses. 

Quinine is an exti'act' of cinchona or Peruvian }h,rough theOommercial Bulletin, Mr. Donald McKay 
bark. It is employed as one .of the most effect'tve d.lrects�he attention of the Massachusetts authori
medicines in the treatment of intermittent fevers ties to '�the best mode of harbor defenses and in 
and the demand for it is enormous. Peruvian

' doing so. gives extracts from an English 
'
work of 

Countess' s or Jesuit's bark was first introduced int� Capt. Cowpet: P. Coles, 'on the national defenses of 

Spain as a remedial agent about �640" it having cured En.gland, and. from another by Sir S. M. Peto. The 

the Countess of Chinchon, the wife of the Viceroy of ?b�ect of the c�munication is to show that againtt 

Peru, of a dangerous intermittent fever. A few years Iron·clad naval ,�teamship8, fixed forts' are of little 

before, its properties were well known to the natives use; and that tn;� best harbor defenses should con

of tho countries lying at the foot of the Andes. who �ist of iren,.cased 'fi:?ating batteries. The following 

had bestowed on it the appellation of quina·quina or 
IS a quotatlOn from Capt. Coles's work being the 

the bark of barks. Its introduction into England' testimony of Capt. R. I. Sullivan be for: a board of 

met with great opposition, from an absu·rd idea commissioners:- I • 

that having received the patronage of the Jesuits, it 
'
" Do you consider ;that forts of IIny size or de

must be necessarily a poisonous preparation in- sc�iptio.n would prevent the passage of iron· plated 

tended for the wholesale extirpation of all good ��PS tnrough a clear channel, however narrow?' 

Protestants , under pretence of curing them of febrile ost certainly not; nor wooden ships by night if 

maladies. It made its way, however, in spite of this a�y great obj�ct is to be gained by passing; th;tt �p

notion, until at the end of the last century it became plies to every bhafinel as wide as those defended by 

one of the most popular mendicaments for the cure of for�s. Not only will iron:"'plated ships pass batteries 

fever, gout and rheumatism. An immeusll impetus easll�, but we have especially to fear them, as bom

was given to its use about the year 1824, when the �ard�ng vessels, both with guns and mortars. I be

alkaloids, quinine and cinchonine were first extracted heve fl'?mdirect fire they will be safe at 1,000 yards 

in a state of comparative purity by Pelletier and range, If not less. With iron-plated ships especial, 

Caventou, dince ,which period numerous manufac- ly I have no doubt that no stone fort which has ever 

tories of these alkaloids have been established. The 
been built will ever stand fire against them ' 

bark imported from certa!n localiti£g .. i!nient over in 'Could the forts at Sebastopol have stopped yo�r 

skin cases, from others in coarse woolen bags. Be- fleet from going through, if there had been no ob

fore being used it is sorted with the greatest care, 
structions?' .' Certainly not. I would mention with 

The process of making the quinine may be shortly 
regard to ships passing forts, that at Kinburn, our 

described ali follows :-The crushedbark iii exhaustf!d own and the French gunboats ran through the channel 

by several boilings with water, acidulat� with sul- close to the forts at night without being struck, or 

phuric or bydrochloric acid. The several decoctions at all events, no casualties occurred; and one of our 

are mixed and filtered. When cool, slaked lime i5 
gunboats the next day, in broad daylight, came 

added, until the liquid becomes alkaline and dark in through the passage, the whole of the forts firing at 

color. 'Ihe precipitate formed is collected, drained, 
her, and within 200 yards. Forts, it has been con

pressed and reduced to powder when dry. It is tended. are less cos\1y than ships, because they are 

afterwards digested in rectified spirits and filtered more durable. Now., the value of an engiQ.e of war 

the spirits being distiU�d off until the tincture as: is measured by its efficiency, and if forts will neither 

sumes the consisten.cy of molasses. Dilute sulphuric stop an iron vessel nor prevent her bombarding 

acid is now added, and the liquid is again filtered and then they are extravagantly dear at any price. Eve� 
crystallized; the yellowish sulphate obtained being ?ne iron ship may stop at least one other, byengag

decolorizeg by re-solution with animal cbarcollil. and 
109 her !lluzzle to muzzle,.runni.og down or boarding 

re-crystallization. It is finlilly dried with great care, her; but I defy the whole 'of the proposed forts to 

at a very gentle heat, to avoid the ,slightest effior-
stop even one iron-cased ship.' " 

escence. sulphate of quinine is always more or le88 
The following is an extract from Sir S. M. Peto's 

work:-
• 

contaminated with the sulphates of the other alka-
lolds existing in the barks, such as quinidine or cin-

"Capt. Sir John Hay, R. N .,  said :- ' It has ap-

chonine. 
peared to me that the public money might be better 

" The crude material of borax used by Howard 
& used in constructing floating fortifications than in 

Co. , comes from the Tuscan lagoons worked by Count 
constructing fixed f{)rtifications. I do believe that 

LardareL The manufacture consists in fusing the the money would be better spent in making movable 

crude boracic acid with half its weight of soda ash on 
for�ifications (as I would call the iron-cased ships). 

tho floor of a reverberatory furnace; the mixture 
whICh would be available for offense and defense.' 

effervesces and is constantly stirred; during the oper-
Rear Admiral R. S. Robinson, Comptroller of H. M, 

ation a quantity of carbonic acid and ammonia es 
Navy: a thorough and practical man, ono of great 

capes , the latter gases being carefully condensed 
expenence, and having no superior in his profession 

The fret is then lixivated in iron boilers and allowed 
said:-' I con3id�n' that all defensive war ought to re: 

to rest until the impurities have subsided. 'The 
solve itself into violent aggression upon the enemy. 

liquid is then drawn off into leaden tanks and allowed 
You should provide for the defense of your forts and 

to crystallize very slowly, as the fancy of the market 
arsenals, but you should also provide for a terrible 

is to admire large crystals. The ammonia which es-
assault upon your enemy. In fact, you should be 

capes from the reverberatory furnace is condensed 
prepared with those engines which would not 9nly 

trod made into liquid ammonia ana ammonia bicar-
defend �ou when attacked, but which would, if you 

bonate, two products which are highly valued as ar-
were duven to the necessity, enable yem to carry that 

tides of commerce. 
war at once, with immense power, to the enemy's 

«( The manufacture of tartaric acid and Rochelle 
own shores. A powerful means of assaulting your 

_11(; is also carried on,  on a �ery large Bcale. The 
enemy is the trne defense of your country.' Vice 

raw material in this instance is thea.rgols or crude 
Admiral the Hon. Sir Frederick Wm. Gray stated : 

tadar {)btained from the various European wine dis-
'If money could be found, both for building forts 

tricts. Crude tartar [8 an impure bitartrate of po- �nd vessels for harbor defense, I should say, do both; 

tash. In order to prepare the pure acid, the rough 
If money could be found for one only at a time I 

tartar is dissolved in water, and chalk is added in 
should say provide the iron-plated vessels first. You 

equivalent proportions until tartrate of lime is pre-
cannot advance your forts out to meet the enemy as 

cipitated, neutral tartrate. of potash remaining dis-
y�u could your ships, and if they can pass those forts, 

solved. Tho tartrate of potash, in solution is decom-
t ey get at such a distance, that the only way of 

composed by chloride ot'ca1cium, thus the whole of 
meeting them would be an equal number of ships.' " 

the tartaric acid i������"'ted sst,artrate of lime. The 0, 100 parts into whkh �he surface of the earth 
product of the doub�? o?erati,()n 18 dii'CBted with di- can be divided, Europe containe 7 ; Africa, 21'; Oon
lute .ulphurio co,ld, I!ulp�ato of lime' belDg precipl- tinontal Aua, 83 i New Holland, "c./ 8; South 
tate4 no tartario acid Jet free, The olear cold .olu- Amerioa, 16, North 4meri"" 16, 

Peculiar Customs of the Japanese. 

. �ccording to
, 

a recent authority, one great peeu
hanty of the Japanese is their mania for squatting; 
they seem to do everything in this position, and 
�ven when a man is plowing in a field he looks as if 
ne wanted to squat. Their habits in many things 
�eem to be so often exactly opposite to ours, that 
It . a,lmost resolves itself' into a rule that every:hmg ,goes by �ontraTies. When they cook a goose, 
mst?ad of puttmg the goose on the fire, they put the 
fire m t?e goose, thus making a great saving of fuel . 
In planmg or sawing a board,they plane or saw to
wards themselves in8tead of from themselves. When 
you go into a house, instead of taking off your hat 
yo� take off your shocs. Instead of saying, John 
Smith, they say" Smith John," and instead of Mr. 
Brown, "Brown Mister." The country is rich in 
flowers and vegetable productions. Tbey bave carried 
the art of making paper to great perfection. Dr. 
McGowan, in a recent lecture on Japanese customs 
exhibited an o:ercoat made ?f paper, perfect!; 
strong and serVIceable. In this country we have 
paper collars, hut in ,Japan they go further and have 
paper handkerchiefs, 'which are very soft and of very 
?ne texture. But they are more delicate than we 
In one respect; after they have used a handkerchief 
they throw it away, and are thus saved the trouble 
of washerwomen. They even weave their paper and 
make what may be called paper-cloth of it. 

Introduction of Foreign Patents. • 
On page 239 will be found the advertisement of 

Mr. Rawlings who has opened an office in London 
for the introduction of patented inventions into 
Great Britain. Mr. Rawlings is an English gentle
man well known in this country, and it seems to us 
his position is such that he can do a good service to 
our citizens who h.we English p1ttents to dispose of. 
We understaud that he has already brough t forward 
a nu:nber of usef,!l patents in that country. Mr. 
�awhngs does ndli"act as agent to secure patents-he 
SImply devotes his energiAs to their introduction 
and sale, in respect to which a linge field is always 
open. 

.... 
THE DRY DOCK IRoN-woRKs.-In our report of the 

�ondition of the city machine· shops, last week. we 
madvertently did an act of injustice, by add ing 
�'C?mp�ny" to M,:. J. S. Underhill's name, thereby 
llltlmatmg that thiS gentleman was in partnership 
with some o ther person. Mr. Underhill is the Bole 
owner oj the Dry Dock Iron-works, and has no connec
tion with any other firm. He has several contracts 
now on hand, as for instance, two large boilers for 
th� steamer Surprise, some for the Ariel (Vanderbilt's 
ShIp) and one small screw-propeller engine with a 

cylinder 16 inches diameter by 16 inches
'
stroke. 

'£he wheel will be about 7 feet in diameter. 

CHEAP SUNLIGHT.-An advertisement in another 
column informs our readers that they can get a New 
York daily newspaper , with the postage paid, for one 
cent per copy! Jt seems that the enterprising pro
prietor of the Sun is determined to send his paper to 
the country at the same rate he sells it in the city
cheap enough for anybody who can read a newspaper. 
The Sun, though small in size, has the substance of 
all the news in the larger papers. 

NEW YORK DEFENSEs.-The New York Harbor 
Defense Commission held a meeting on the 7th 
inst., and received a communication from Commo
dore E. A. Stevens, of Hoboken, proposing to sell 
his famous floating battery for harbor defense for 
about half its cost. Sever'al plans were also �ub
mUted for blocking the harbor against the entranc 

of a hostile fleet. 

THE ATLANTIC TELEGRAPII.-The subscriptions in 

this city to the capital stock for laying a new Atlan
tic cable exceed fifty thousand pounds sterling. 
The maximum capital of the company is £600 {)OO . ' , 
divided mto shares of £5 each. It is guaranteed 8 
per cent. per annum by the British Government on 
the completion and during the working of the cable. 

,._ t· 
THE first profile taken, on record, was that of An

tigonus, who, having but one eye, had his likeness 
taken to present tho "beat "Ide /I to view; thl. 00· 
ourred 880,Oar. beiore the Ohristian era, 
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MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY. 

TnE CURING OJ! MEAT8 . -A French chemist hils 
lately Ilsserted that scurvy will never arise from the 
use of sal t provisions , unless saltpeter be used in 
curing; the salt alone answers all the purposes, pro
vided the animal heat be entirely parted with before 
salting. He claims that the insertion of pork in 
pickle alone is not sufficient, but that it should be 
rubbed thoroughly with dry salt after it has entirely 
p arted with its animal heat, and that then the fluid 
running from the meat should be poured off before 
packing the pork in the barrel which should be suf
ficieutly close to admit no unnecessary quantity of 
air, and some dry salt should occupy the space be
tween the pieces; and then pickle, should be added. 
Great care must be taken to fill the barrel entirely 
full, so that no portion of the meat can at any point 
project above the surface of the fluid ; for, if this 
occurs, a change of flavor ensues, such as is known 
with rusty pork. The pickle , of course, must be a 
saturated solution of salt and water; that is, so 
strong that it is incapable of dissolving more salt. 
lt should be remembered also that cold water is ca
pable of dissolving more salt than hot water. 

INCOMBUSTIBLE DREssEs.-In the London Polytech
nic Institution , Professor Pepper has lately exhibited 
in a most original and practical manner the relative 
combustibil ity of muslin dresses prepared with cer-. 
tain chemicals and dresses not so prepared. He 
brought forward a lay· figure , attired like a lady 
largely be·crinolined. A light applied to the skirt 
of the dress soon caused the figure to be lost in a 
pyramid of· flame, !lnd som�. of the more susceptible 
of the spectttors shrieked aloud at the frightful rep
resentation of a too frequent reality. For the sec
ond effect a real lady, attired in garments rendered 
incombustible by prepared starch, walked up and 
down between two troughs in which naphtha, furi
ously flaming, played upon her skirt unscathed. 
The starch with which the uninflammable dress was 
prepared contained about ten per cent of the tung-
8tate of soda and the phosphate of ammonia. 

GHOSTs.-The Lancet states that there has lately 
been exhibited in London an admirable illustration 
of what Ecience can do when it condescends to take 
the field against Imposture. lt forms the subject of 
a lecture at the Polytechnic Institution, in the course 
of which iR displayed a most ingenious contrivance 
wherewith any amount of very highly· finished ghosts 
can be produced to order. These Mr. Pepper, the 
lecturer, raises by the aid of a strong light , a mir
ror, a few lenses, and some smoke. Even an audio 
ence such as in 1Ellop ' s time preferred the imitation 
of a pig to the genuine sq)1eak of a pinched porker, 
could not refuse the merit of superior gho&t-making 
to the scientific device at the " Polytechnic," which 
will do more to upset the lingering faith in the fool
ish and wicked superstitions about ghosts than a con
siderable amount of reasoning or argument. 

'l'HE BRrrISH NAVY.-The navy estimates for the 
year 1863-4 were recently published. It appears 
that the Government is able to reduce the expendi
ture by more than a million of pounds starling. The 
number of seamen is 39,000 against 40, 000 last year; 
of boys 9,000, as last year; coast guards 9,000, be
ing 1,150 more than last year ; of marines , 1,800. 
The Naval Coast Volunteers are taken at 8, 000, and 
the Royal Naval Reeerve at 16,000, making with 
men, boys, and marines , a total of 100,000. A par
liamentary return shows also that the number of 
screw steamships in the navy, now afloat, is 414, 
lind of paddles 108. Thirteen screw and two pad
,dIe steamships are building. The building of 29 
others is suspended. The effective sailing ships afloat 
are 103; making the total steam and sailing ships in 
� British navy, on the 1st of February, 669 in all. 

SUl'l'LY OF COTToN.-In the year 1860, 12, 419,096 
cwt. of cotton was imported into the United King
dom; in 1861, 11,223,078 cwt., and in 1862, only 
4,678,�33 cwt. From the United States there came 
11,963,309 cwt. in 1860 ; 7 ,316, 969 in 1861, and only 
120,752 cwt. in 1862. From India, 1 ,822, 6811 cwt. 
came in 1860, 3, 295,004 in 1861, 8, 505,844 in 1862. 
From Egypt, 392,447 cwt. in 1860, 365, 108 in 1861, 
526,897 in 1862. The exports of raw cotton from 
the United Kingdom amounted to 2,235,970 cwt. in 
1860,2,1163,285 in 1861, 1,917,095 in 1862. 

CHANCES or DEATH IN WAR.-General Rosecrans, 
in his report of the battle of Murfreesboro , esti
mates that of 20,000 rounds of artillery, tired by 
the Unionists, 728 hit the enemy, and of 2,000.,000 
rounds of musketry, 13,832 were effectual. This 
would show that 27 . cannon shots, or 155 �niusket 
shots , were required to hit one man. Averaging the 
latter at one ounce each, the weight of metal required 
in bringing down an enem y w(mld be 9 pounds, while 
of the former it would require about 225 ,pounds, or 
one and a half the weight of the humanpody . As, 
however , the proportion killed or dyi� from wounds 
would be only about one-fourth of J1he number put 
hors·du·combat, the figures given above must be in
creased to the same dt'gree. It 'will readily be seen 
how much more destruction is dealt by the musket 
than the loud-mouthed cannon, when firing either 
round shot or shell. 

CAl'ABILITIES OF HUMAN STRENGTH.-Dr. Winship 
has now acquired a lifting power of over twenty· five 
hundred pounds. His remarkable apparatus is in his 
office, No. 1 Park street, Boston, where it may be 
seen by the curious. lt is on record that one Richard 
Joy, of Kent, England, in the year 1703, succeeded in 
lifting f..weight of twenty-two hundred pounds. Dr. 
Winship has surpasll£u this by three hundred, and, 
finding his strength increasing in an undiminished 
ratio, is still confident of reaching, within a reason
able time, his ultimatum of three thousand pounds . 
His motive in carrying physical development to this 
extreme is purely scientific; but he has not yet, we 
believe,  recommended any one to be in this respect 
his imitator. 

243 
Who are ttl Fight. 

All citizens are subject to military duty who are 
over twenty and under forty·five years of age, with 
the following exceptions :-Those who are of unsound 
mind ; those who. have been to the Penitentiary ;  
those who have any bodily defect or d isease ; the 
Vice�President of the United States; . all United 
States judges; the heads of the Executive Depart
ments of the United States; Governors of States i 
the only son of a widow dependent on his labor for 
support; the only son of aged or infirm parents de
pendent on his labor-if two or more sons of such 
are subject, the parent may decide wh ich shall go 
to· the war ; the only brother of children under 
twelve years of age, who are dependent on his labor 
for support; the father of motherless children under 
twelve, who are dependent on his labor for support; 
where there are a father and sons in the same family 
and househuld, and two of them are in the military 
service of the United States, as non· commissioned 
officers, musicians , or privates, the residue of such 
family, not exceeding two, shall be exempt, and no 
persons shall be exempt except those mentioned 
above. 

The bodily conditions which exempt from military 
service are chiefly as follows :-1. Those having dis
ease of the lungs or heart; 2. Loss of forefinger of 
right hand or toe ; 3. L'tmeness in either foot; 4. 
Loss of any limb; 5 .  Having auy kind of rupture ; 
6. Any defect in either eye ; 7 .  Any deafness in 
either ear; 8. Having a "hump-back;" 9. Subject 
to any kind of fits ; 10. Having chronic sore leg.

Hall' 8 Journal of Health. 

A Little Locomotive. THE Journal des Debats says :-" A large portion of 
the public do not seem to be aware that the use of There is a locomotive engine, well· named Tiny, 
zinc vessels for domestic purposes is ex tremely dan- used in the Crewe Locomotive Works of the London 
gerous. Vinegar , cider, wine , and in fact all acids and Northwestern Railroad , England, designed by 
which have remained in zinc become poisou.s more Mr. Ramsbottom, the locomotive-superintendent of 

or less violent; this is even the case with milk, the line, for the purpose of conveying stores and rna· 
which contains lactic acid. Various cases of sickness terials of all kinds from one part of the works to 
have occurred , the cause of which has been clearly another, together with the various parts of the en
traced to the use of milk that has been in contact gines being built or under repair. The line on 
with this metal." which this engine warks is nearly a quarter of a 

mile in· extent, and is laid down to a gage of 1 feet 
INTERESTING TO SHIl'·BuILnERs.-A singular fact was 6 inches. In its course the engine traverses two rerecently mentioned at the Mersey-Dock Board, Liver- verse curves, of 15 feet radius each, and forms a com-pool. On a question of substituting " cradles" for plete S, in a space of twenty yards. No difficulty is " blocks " in rE'pairing ships, it was said that the found in going round these curves , even with a load 

very act of repairing them by the latter method was of: 12 to 15 tuns; or in taking 7 feet 6-inch-wheel the means of putting them out of repair. Blocks forgings or tyres on edge, by means of trucks spe; force the shipb' caulking so much that they are fre- cially adapted for the purpose . The following are 
quently found to be leaky, after 1IIldergoing a the dimensions of this engine. It is of the inside thorough repair .-Exchange. cyl inder class, and has the four wheel s  cou pled. 

[The above result is not the fault of the " blocks," Length over all , 7 feet 7 inches; breadth, 2 feet 6 however, but of the careless blockheads who docked inches; cylinders, 4t inches diameter, and 6 inch the ship.--Ens. stroke; wheels, 1 feet 3 inches diameter; wheel base, 
THE LIMITS OF SCIENCE.-A Western steamer burst 3 feet; diameter of boiler, outside, 2 feet; length of 

her boiler a few days since, and a gentleman found boiler, inside,  4 feet 6 inches; diameter of flue, in
on reaching the ground ,  that an iron bar, six feet· side, 1 feet 5} i nches; length of flue , inside, 2 feet 
long , had gone in at his stomach and projected from 5t inches ; number of tubes, 37 j external diameter, 
his back. A surgeon informed him that if the bar It inches; and length, 2 feet. Heating surface, tubes, 
remained it  would cause mortification, and if it was external, 34 square feet; fire-box, 71 square feet. 
removed it would causll him to bleed to death. Total, 411 square feet. The boiler is supplied by a 
"Science has Its limits, " remarked the doctor, "and No.2 Giffard's Injector, and carries a saddle tank 
you have your choice." capable of holding 28 gallons. The total weight, in 

THE expense of the national debt in Great Britain, working order, is 21 tuns. 
for interest and management during 1862, was about Boats on the Erie Canal. 
$120,OOO,OOJ. The Rochester (N. Y .) Union gives the following 

Cultivating Mushrooms. 
At a late meeting of the Toronto (C. W.) Gard

ener ' s  Society, one of the members-Mr. Gray
said that good mushrooms may be raised without 

using spawn,  by collecting a sufficient quantity of as 
pure horse·droppings a8 possible and preparing it in 
the usual way. The bed may be formed three feet 
wide and of any length, according to the quantity of 
material or the demand for mush rooms. A layer of 
droppings about nine inches deep is first deposited 
and covered with loamy earth to the depth of three 
inches; then another layer of droppings of the same 
thickness covered like the former, each layer nar
rower as it advances in hight. WheIj. finished it will 
be in the form of II ridge and should be covered with 
a coating of hay or straw. The advantage of such a 
bed is that it w1ll continue to bear for a long tIme. 
I! a suitable cella,r can be devoted to the purpose 
fil11sht�oms may b�had all the year through. 

as a reliable statement of the capacity of the Erie 
canal fleet, for 1863, derived from an actual survey 
recently taken :-" There are now building at various 

-points, in New York f:tate, 214 boats , which will 
be ready for launching on the opening of navigation. 
These boats will have an average capacity of 200 
tuns, thus adding 42 , 800 tuns to the carrying capac
ity of the fleet. There were 8,185 boats, good , bad 
and indifferent, afloat at the close of navigation last 
fall, and with the new will make a total of 3 , 899. 

Something over 2,000 of these boats are suitable for 
carrying grain ; if each of these 2,000 grain boats 
make eight round trips in the season; and carries a 
cargo of 200 tuns, the total amount moved would 
be 3,200,000 tuns, or over 100,000,000 of bushels of 
wheat." 

i.' ... 
Fo Vlt bl,Ll-reliefs, of colossal dimensions, hav.e been 

brou ght to light in the course of the excavations in 
the ruins of Babylon. 
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24:4: 
HINTS . FOR HOUSEKEEPERS, 

There is 1;l.0 pe riodical on the list of our exchanges 
that we welcome more warmly than Hall' s  Journal of 
Health. Our readers are indebted to it  for many in
teresting and valuable suggestions, regarding their 
moral and physical health, and also matters relating 
to domestic economy, which we from time to 'time 
extract from its pages. The articles are always well 
-Written and convey the author' s  ideas l ucidly and 
forcibly.  We commend the above-named periodical 
to all per-ons desiring to obtain nseful knowledge at 
a very low rate. Dr. Hall is doing a lasting good 
by disseminating ' valuable information in a popular 
form. The following hints are especially season
able :-

HOUSEHOLD VERMIN. -Including rats, ants, cock
roaches, bed-bugs, body-lice, &c.-These are to citi
zens what weeds are to farmers, compelling all to 
work for a living ; and work gives a good appetite, 
a vigorous digestion, sound sleep,

' general health, 
and a good old age .  It  may be a question of ethics, 
whether we ought to set our wits to work in devis
ing any short cuts in the direction of exterminating 
the house·pests above named. Until our doctors of 
divinity settle this point, the safer side may be taken 
of erring from ignorance, rather than overt design, 
if it be an error to wage a war of extermination 
against every living thing which occupies your 
premises without your consent, and without paying 
for " board and lodging. " Prevention is the safest 
,a,nd noblest remedy ; of these, personal and habita
tional cleanliness and a big tom-cat are perfectly ef
ficient. But the number of clean housekeepers in 
the city of New York is nO.t over one in a hund red, 
j udging from the gangrenous green which defaces 
the " risers " in the steps which lead into our brown
stone mansions and the unswept condition of the 
gutter part of the street-way, in front of most 
dwellings. And if any of onr reade& are 'curious to 
see sights, let them " happen in " at some of the 
" auctions of household furniture, " w hich are so 
numerous in New York in any April ; auctions in 
first-class houses of families' " going to the country, " 
" breaking up housekeeping, " or "going to Europe, " 
meaning, three times out of four, 'perhaps, a " finan
cial smash-up. " Let any reader go into any dozen 
such places, and judge for himself as to the supply 
of good housekeepers, tidy and clean, in this great 
Gotham . But do not j udge from the condition of 
the parlors and parlor furniture, but look ,into cel
lars and siQks, and closets and attics ; inspect bed
ticks and mattresses, and " comfort�bles " and 
woolen blankets. Su�h 5ights ! And then again, 
what loads of abominations in the cellar ! What 
piles of bones and bottles ; of old shoes and wads of 
fat ; pork-skins, fish-heads, empty mackerel-kits, 
and Scotch herring-boxes ; and other things, too nu
merous and suggestive to mention ; so that if tidi
ness was the only remedy for . house-vermin, New 
York would soon be like Egypt in olden time, when 
noisome insects swarmed on the food as it  was being 
passed into the mouth. Body vermin breathe through 
their sides ; common sweet oil plugs up their air 
conduits, and death from suffocation is speedy and 
certain, always. Ignorance in many cases makes the 
oil, which is the efficient remedy, merely the vehicle 
for applying poisons dangerous to man, which have 
no efficiency whatever in destroying vermin. Roaches 
greedily deveur flour paste, and die while eating it, 
if into half a pint of it, while hot, a dime's  worth 
of phosphorus is stirred, in a tin cup, with a long 
stick. When this is nearly cold, add a quarter as much 
grease, to keep it from drying ; then smear it on 
broken glass or dirty board, to be left where they 
congregate. ']'he " Persian Powder " is harmless to 
man, but certain death to insects. It is the powdered 
blossoms and flowers of a Caucasian vegetable, called 
" Pyrethrum Rosoum, " of a yellowish gray, odor
less, tasteless at first, but leaving a burning sensation. 
The plant will flourish in our country, and seeds will 
be furnished by the United States Agricultural De
partment ; address Hon. J. Newton, Department of 
Agriculture, Washington, D C. It is the best remedy 
known, becll-use cheap, perfectly harmless to man, 
� .infallibly fatal to i·nsects. House·fties.-Take as 
�ch eac4 of ground black pepper and sugar as will 
lie on a dime, 'moisten with two teaspoons of cream 
or riCh �ak., !lnd spread it on a plate or board ; the 

flies eat it, seek the air, and die out of doors. Or, 
mix .the liquor of boiled poke-root with a little mo
lasses, and spread it about on plates. The powder 
of coculus indicus, which boys use to stupBfy fishes, 
destroys many insects, if scattered about their haunts. 
As for rats, it is best to keep a' good cat or terrier
dog ; or ketlp everything eatable on shelves hanging 
from the ceiling or around the walls. C hloride of 
lime, wrapped in a rag and stuffed in rat-holes or 
passage-ways, will sometimes drive them from the 
honse for a few months, until the chlorine odor has 
disappeared: rive cents' worth of strychnine, mixed 
in three tablesp'tlons of corn-meal, with a few drops 
of anise, attracts'the rats, but it  is too dangerou s II 
substance to come 'into any household. A table

· spoon of plaster-of-parii Hn powder, mixed with a 
pint of Indian meal, with grated cheese or oil of 
anise, is safe and effectual. Ten grains of powdered 
phosphorus, mixed with a pint of Indian meal, is a 
good remedy. Powdered potash, ' strewn in their 
paths, makes their feet sore, and drives them away. 
Rats are too cunning to be caught long by any kind 
of trap. But there is nothing so efficient as a good
mannered, well-trained cat ; dogs annoy neighbors 
by their barking. 

WHITEWASHEs:-�ommon lime quickly and perfect
ly absorbs carbonic and otMr disagreeable and un· 
healthful gases and odors ; and for this purpose, in 
times of plagues, epidemics, and wasting diseases, it 
is scattered plentifully in cellars, privies , stables ,  and 
gutters of the streets. It not only purifies the air 
and promotes physical health, but as a whitewash 
enli vens and beautifies wherever it is applied. As it  
is easily washed off by the rain, if not prope rly pre
pared as 1\ wash, it has to be so frequently re-applied 
that it  is considered troublesome by ma�y ; hence 
the rich use paint, and the poor use nothing to pro
tect their dwellings, fences, &c. , from the ravages of 
the weather ; yet the difference between a well
whitewaShed farm and one where no lime is used 
would amount to a large per-centage in case of a sale. 
For the physical and moral benefits which may arise 
from the abundant use of lime as a whitewash, sev
eral modes of preparing it, so as to make it more 
durable, whether applied in-doors or out, are here 
gi ven, with the suggestion that the same amoun t of 
money necessary to teep a man' s  premises well white
washed cannot be expended to as great a moral and 
healthful advantage in any other way :-l. One ounce 
of white vitriol (sulphate of zinc) and three ounces 
of common salt to every four pounds of good fresh 
lime, that is, lime which has not fallen into dry pow
der from expfi'sure to the atmosphere, with water 
enough to make it  sufficiently thin to be applied 
with a brush, yields a durable out-door whitewash. 
2. T�ke a clean water-tight barrel, or other wooden 
cask, and put into it  half a bushel of lime in its 
rock state, pour enough boiling water on it to cover 
it  five inches deep, and stir i t  briskly until it is dis
solved or thoroughly " slacked j" then put in more 
water and add two pounds of sulphate of zinc-that 
is, white vitriol-:-and one pound of common salt ; 
these harden the wash and prevent cracking ; this 
may be colored according to taste by adding three 
pounds of yellow ocher for .  a cream color ; four 
pounds of u mber for a fawn color, with a pound each 
of Indian red and lamp-black. 3. Mix up half a pail 
of lime and water ready for whitewashing ; make 
a starch of half a pint of flour and pour it, while 
hot, into the lime-water while it is hot. This does 
not rub off easily. 4. A good in- door white-wash 
for a house of six or eight rooms is made thus : take 
three pounds .of Paris white and one pound of white 
glue ; dissolve the glue in hot water, and make a 
thick wash with the Paris white and hot water, then 
add the dissolved glue and sufficient water to make 
it  of the proper consistence for applying with a 
brush. If any is left over, it hardens by the morn
ing ; but it may be dissolved with hot water ; still it 
is best to make only enough to be used each day ; 
spread it on while it is warm. It is said to add to 
the value and lastingness of any lime-wash if the 
vessel in which it is slacking is kept covered with a 
cloth ; this not only confines the heat, but keeps the 
very finest of the particles of lime from being car
ried off by steam, wind, or otherwise. When it is 
taken into acc,Ount how much buildings and fences 
are protected against the destructive influences of 
the weather, if they are plentifnlly whitewashed in 

April and l'l'ovember, to say nothing of the cheeri
ness, beauty, and purity which it adds to any dwell
ing, it  is greatly to be desired that the practice of 
l iberally whitewashing, twice a year, should be 
adopted by every household in the nation, where 
paint cannot be afforded, and on every fal-m . 

A Good Way to cook Beef. 

To steam beef, procure a cast· iron pot of large 
dimensions, having at the bottom a shoulder, which 
is found in most large iron pots, at the point where 
the diameter is diminished to fit the hole in the 
stove. Across this hole you place some pieces of 
shingle ; then fill np the pot to the shingles with 
water ; add a few pieces of lemon peel or a little 
mace if you please ; pl ace the meat upon the shin
gles ; cover up tight with a fitted tin cover and 
place over a hot fire. You must be careful to add 
water occasionally, for if it  should all boil away, of '  
course the gravy would be burned, and the flavor of 
the meat inj ured. When finished, the bottom of the 
pot contains a large quantity of most excellent 
gravy, which, of course, must be thickened and 
seasoned. A rump of beef, or a shoulder, forms an 
excellent piece to operate on. Mutton is also fine. 
Try it. -Oountry Gentleman. 

California Wine. 

California bids fair to rival the world in the cul
tivation of the g rape and the manufacture of wine. 
In the Sonora valley alone there are said to be 607 ,-
000 grape vines in a bearing condition and 500, 800 
which have not yet come into bearing. Already the 
wines of California, undoubtedly the purest and best 
coming to us by ship, are offered extensively through
out the Eastern States. Obj ection is  made to Cali
fornia brandy that it lacks the color and strength pe
culiar to French brandy. But those who know how, 
and where, and of what the French brandies offered 
in this vicinity are concocted, give a very decided 
preference to the California article. A l ittle reading 
on familiar subjects would cure a large majority of 
our people of their preferences fo r any de,cription of 
European liquors, four-fifths of which never crossed 
the Atlantic ocean, and a large proportion of the reo 
maining fraction we may be sure are manufactured of 
anything but grapes in England, where the grape is 
seldom perfected in the open air. 

VITALITY IN HORSEs.-Some experiments have re
cently been made in France by persons skilled in the 
veterinary art, with a view of ascertaining how long 
horses may live without food in certain contingencies, 
as, for example, being- shut up in besieged places . 
These results have been achieved :C'A horse may l ive 
twenty· five days without any solid food, and only 
drink. He may live seventeen days without eating 
or drinking .  He can live only five days, when con
suming solid food, without drinking. After taking 
solid aliment for the space of ten days, but with an 
insufficient quantity of drink, the stomach is worn 
out .  The above facts show the importance of water 
in the subsistence of the horse and the desire the nni
mal must feel to be fluppJied with it .  A horse which 
had been deprived of water for the time of three 
days subsequently drank eleven gallons in three 
minutes. 

OIL of cinnamon was formerly made at Colombo, of 
the fragments and small pieces broken off in packing. 
A great quantity of this oil is obtained from the 
coarse cinnllmon, which is considered unworthy of 
exportation in any other shape. Three hundred 
pounds weight of the bark are said to yield no more 
than twenty-four ounces of oil. It at one time used 
to sell at 10 guineas a quart. Its excellence is de
termined by its sinking in water. The wood of the 
tree, when deprived of the bark, has no smell and is 
chiefly used for fuel. 

----------.. �--------
THE following are the dimensions and weight .of 

the masts of the new British fril:(ate Prince Oonsort :
The mair.mast is 116 feet long by 37 inches in cir
cumference and weighs 18 tuns, 4 cwt. ; the foremast 
is 110 feet long by 36 inches in circumference and 
weighs 17 tune, 10 cwt. ; the mizzenmast is 83 feet 
long by 24 inches in circumference and weighs 5 tuus 
14 cwt. ; the bowsprit is 43 feet long by 36 inches in 
circumference and weighs 4 tuns, 10 cwt ; all made 
of iron. 
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. 
should the season be favo� , the yield of sorghum 

to keep it from being blown over, ,and, g.s 1 can e ' 
' I  h in Illinois this year will reach 'Uln,OOO barrels. " 

planted as near as 15 or 18 inches, probab y as muc '��'-. 
fruit can be got oft the same space as from any other • • 

BROWlfING IRON AND STEEL OBJEcTs.-Gun-barrels 
and , otber objects in iron and steel are browned, 
either to improve their appearance , or to prcserve 
them from rust, by giving thcm at first a thin but 
entire coating of oxide of iron.  Tbe following pro
cess is successfully employed in Prussia for browning 
'steel barrels :-Dissolve two parts of crystallized 
ferric chloride, two parts of butter of antimony, and 
one part of gallic acid , in the smallest posBible quan
tity of water (about four or five parts) ; wit:\!. this 
moisten a sponge or cloth , and rub the object to be 
browned. Leave it to dry in the air, and repeat the 
operation several times, Then ' wash with water, 
dry, and rub with boiled linseed, oiI . Objects browned 
in this way have a very agreeable dead grey, appear
'ancll; and the shade deepens according to the number 
of times the operation is repeated .  It is essential to 
the success of the operation that solid butter of anti
mony should be used-that is to say, a cbloride of 
antimony containing as little free hydrochloric acid 

variety. It must be started very early; �s the fruit Dieting. 

is a little late, but it is very solid, and according to Some persons eat themselves to death, ot 
our experience thus far, every way desirable. Those themselves to death . When a man is sick he is 
who have no gardens, but have room hi the yard to and concludes that as �ben he was well he ate' ear 
set a barrel or two, can obtain a sup{lly of. tomatoes , ly and w�s strong, if he now eats heartily he WI 1 be
with a little trouble. John A. Briggs, of Franklin couie strong again ; well-meaning, but ignor nt 
county, Mass . ,  writes :-" Take a flour�barrel , ' knock riends are of the same opinion, and their solicita
out both heads, saw it in two in the middle, place tions to eat become one of the greatest annoyances 
the halves in any vacant place, fill about two-thi�ds of a sensible invalid. Nature purposely takes away 
full of earth , and mauure and; set your plants in the appetite under such circumstances, and makes 
them, and you will find your plants; if attended to, the very sight of food nauseating. A sick man is 
will do as well as in any other place. The writer of feeble ; this feebleness extends to every muscle of the 
this has ' practiced this method for the,Jast taree body, and the stomach being made up of a number 'Jf 
years witb perfect 8u'Ccess. ;  None_lUlOO want for this JDuscles has its share of debility. It requ�8 several 
delicIous 'and healthful fruit u.itless they are too ; in- hours of labOr for the stomach to " work up" an or
dolent to try the experiment [" The plants grown dinary meal ; and' to give to it that amount of work 
in this way may be watered with waste water from to do; when it is already in an exhausted condition, 
the kitchen. -Amsrican Agrfculturi8t. is like giving a man ,  worn out by a hard day's work, 

.1 . ",  . 

About Oloves and AllaJice. as possible. 
COVERING ZINC WITII BRASS OR COPPER .-To give Cloves are produced by a tree which is a native of 

zinc a coat of copper brass for the purpose of subse- the Moluooa islands, and were like nutmegs a long 
quent silvering or gilding, the following solutions time

· 1lI].de� the exclUSive control of the Dutch Gov
are used :-For copper alone, a solution of SUlphate ernmentl wbo for l!!any years would not allow the 
of copper, saturated at the common temperature ,  is trees to grow upon any except the island of Amboyua, 
JDixed with a solution of cyanide of po.tassium, add- from whence the highest-priced cloves still ' come. 
ing as much of the latter as is necessary to dissolv;e The tree is from 15 to 30 feet high, with large aro
the precipitate thrown down at first. The hydro� ma�ic leaves and bunche s  of very fragrant flowers , 
cyanic acid disengaged during this operation must The spice is the unopened flower-buds, which are 
be carried off by a draft or fiue. When the mixture beaten off by means of rods and then dried. The 
is clear, one-tenth or one-fifth of its volume of liquor little ball at tbe top of the clove is the unexpanded 
ammonia is added:, and dilp.ted ·with water to a densi- petals ; by softening the clove in hot water these 'can 
ty of 80 B?a.ume. For ' brass, blue and white vitriol be carefully laid open by means of a pin.  The main 
are u sed in equal proportions, and prepared as be- portion of the cl!?ve is what would be the fruit if it 
fore . Two parts of sulphate of !/linc alld ' one of , sul- was'allowed to go on and ripen,'  Our word 'fclove, " 
'pilate of copper give a bright brass coating. Previous com'es from the French dow, a nail. That being the 
to their dipping, the articles of Mnc are rubbed thor- name by which the French call them on account of 
oughly with fiuely·powdered pumice· stone and rinsed their resemblance to a little nail. They contain a 
with water,  after which manipulation they are placed good deal of volatile oil, ;upon which their value de
in ,the bath, and remain there for 24 hours. After pends. 'I'his oil is someti)nes extracted in part and 
that time they M'e again rinsed in water and wiped the cloves afterwards sold. These can be told by 
off, The copper or brass coating has a very bright their lighter color and by having the buttons or 
look ,  as  if polished, and adheres perfectly. The rounded portion broken off. Cloves readily absorb 
thickness of the coat may be increased afterward by a considerable . am�>unt of moisture, and it is the 
the aid of a battery. : custom, of large dem.ers to' keep' them ' in Ii rdther 

GUTTA-PERCIIA CB�ENT .-Melt together in an iron damp place · in 'order ' to' malta, ,them weigh heavily 
vessel, two par ts (by weight) of common pftch, with and look fresh and plump. ' It' is bad 'economy ·to 
one part of gutta-percha. It forms a homogeneous buy cloves or any other spice in · the ground state as, 
mass, which is much more manageable for JDany use- aside from the ' risk ' of adulteration, the oil i s  ab
ful purposes than gutta-percha alone, and which, sorbed by the paper in which they are put up. 

a task which shall keep him Jaboring hal(the night. 
Mothers are often much afraid that their daughters 
will hurt themselves by a little work, if they com
plain 'of " not feeling ;very well ;" and yet if such . 
daughters were to sit down to dinner and shovel in, 
enough provender for an elephant or a plowman , it 
would be considered a good omen and .the harbinger 
of convalescence. A reverse of such procedure wQuld 
restore multitudes of ailing persons to permanent 
good health ; namely, to eat very little for a few 
days ; eat nothing but coarse bread and ripe fruits, 
and work about tbe house industriously ; or what is 
better, exercise in the open air for the greater part ,of 
each day on horseback, in the garden ,  or walking 
through the woodlands or over the hills, for hours 
at a .time. Objectless walks and laz.r lQIlillg in car-
riages are little better than n othing. ' 

1 • • • 

Bra:dliaD Forests. 

after . being poured into cold water,  may be easily All8pice is from a tree, nearly related to the clove 
wiped dry, and kept for use .  This cement adheres tree ; it grows in the West Indies , where it is largely 
with the greatest tenacity to wood, stone,  glass, por- cultivated for the spice, which in this instance is the 
celain, ivory, leather,  parchment, paper, hair, fruit , The berries are gathered ' when green,  for if 
feathers, silk, woolen,  cotton,  &c" 

. 
all,owed to remain on the tree until , ripe they have 

When we look at the beautiful rosewoods, I think 
we have' hardly begun to see the specimens of the 
Br�zilia.Ii forests. Ere long the railroads il/.to the 
interior, which ' have, been chiutered, ' will bring to 
the ' seacoast those giants of the forest . I have been 
surprised, again and again, in looking at those beau
tiful tl'ees, which are of the " sensitive plant " char
acter . When the sun goes down, they ' fold their 
leaves and slnmber, and are not aroused until by 
the , morning sun and singing birds. I observed in 
some portions of the interior · that rosewc<>d was 
used for very common purpo·ses. In tJhristiat;;. ox: 
carts the spokes would be made of  rosewood. ' AnIA 
I use the term Chllistian ox-carts in distinctiou from 
RoJDan ox-carts, where the axle and wheel turned to
�ether. Rosewood is  used in caris made like our 
own. The teeth of cog wheels are often made of it. 
A gentleman showed me in his sugar-house � beam 
nearly forty feet in length, and three ' or four in 
diameter, which he ' told me was a violet-colored 
rosewood. He , took me then to his pig-pen, and
would you believe it, ladies ?-his pig pen-was made 
out of rosewood ! I would not have you understand 
that it looked like the Iegs , of a , plano-forte. Noth
ing of the kind ; for when left �ugh a� exposed 
to the weather, it becomes as plebeian in its appear
ance as our own aristocrat, the black walnut of the 
Mississippi. Wben I 'returned, I brought with me a 
box of mosaic, made up of perhaps a hundred pieces 
of Brazilian wood, from the pilrest white to ebony 
black. -J. a. Fletcher. 

,. • •  I 

Start the Tomatoes Early. 

Those using hot-beds will have their plants up by 
thiil time . Those who have no hot-beds can yet gain 
some weeks by stll:rting them in pots or boxes in the 
bouse. After the- plants are up and have made two 
or three rough leaves, transplant them into small 
pots, and give them plenty of light and air. The 
small thumb-pots may be used for the first potting, 
and as they are so small that they 'readily dr, out, a 
number of them may be placed in a box and sur
rounded by moss, saw-dust , sand,  or anything that 
will retain moisture. When it is found by turning 
out the ball of earth that the roots have filled the 
pot, they ' may be ' shifted to those holding about a 
pint, taking care all the time that the plants have 
abundance of air and light, and grow stocky. .Tbey 
may be kept in their pots until all danger of frost is 
past, when they are to be planted out by turnillg 
out the ball of earth from the pot . The directions 
for after-culture will be given at the proper season; 
Earlier and better fruit is obtained upon light and 
sandy soil than from a wet and heavy one. The 
small pear,shaped and the smooth red varieties are 
,tbe earliest. The Fejee is a few days l ater, but is so 
much more prolific and liner ' every way , that were 
we confined to one sort we should choo!e that. 
From a single year ' s  expedellC6 with the French up
'rigbt, or tr!le tpmato, we think ' well of it. It is  a 
very compact and dwarfish va.riety, bearil',lg its fruit 
clo8e to the main stem. It needa but a siDgie sta)i� 

an unpleasant flavor. , It is ,also called Pimento and 
Jamaica pepper. The . name allspice was given be
cause �t was thought to , have the flavor of cloves, 
cinnamon, and nutmegs combined . 

. -
Northern Sugar. 

Every person interested in the development of the 
resources of tbe cou�try wi11 rejoice to see enter
prises of the kind spoken o'f below in a prosperous 
conditi9n. , The Ohicago Tribune says :-

" A firm in this city are embarking quite exten
sively in the sugar· cane business. They have made 
arrangements .to put up large manufacturing estab
lishments at several points in Iroqilois �nd Cham . . . .  
paign counties. Their plan of business is to ' put up AT a large drinking-house in Berlin, Prus�ia, the the mills, evaporators, and fixtures,  and to contract customers are waited upon bi female skaters. The with tha, farmers to plant a certain number of , acres instant a customer takes his  seat, one of  the damsels 
of cane, Ilond to top and d,eliver it at the. mill as.it is darts from the end, of the room, skims over the floor 
wanted for manufacturing-:-pinding . the!J1selves . to describing graceful c11rVes, and iii a moment is at hi; 
pay 15 cents per gallon for the sirup Iilade ftOJD the side and requests to know his wishes. 'One of these cane. One thousand acres have thus been guil,ranteed female waiters will collect a number of orders in her at Pe;u , 800 at Buckley, 600 at Onargo, 400 at Kan- round, or carry her beer vessels to her customers kakee, anci 600 at Clifton. Probably simllar arrange- without rufiling their snowy froth. 'The motions ments will be made at other points. It is intended, performed resemble s�ting, and strangers are likely , 
we understand, to boil the j uice to from 210 to 260 to be deceived, but the act Ii! perfOrmed by employing Beaume, and ship it to the refinery at ChiCago. The small iron rollers, set il/. strong but neatly-fitting mills will be run by steam" using portable boilers, boots. This ilt all the mystery. It takes time a.nd 
and steam and, fire will be used i. evaporating. The practice to exeeute the ' movements weU, a.nd '  the work will be carried on under open sheds. Each es- � is somewhat fatiguing. The floOlll 'Pver which 
tablisJu;Jlent will cost something in the neighborhood ikey glide are 'made of verr smooth, ll;'rd, polialled of $3,000. It is supposed by competent judges that ' wood. ' , .  ' >  
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" The Science of Aerostation." 

Mlij8'!!Rs. EDITORS :-On page 193, current "Volume of 
.tthh�. CIENTIFIC AMERICAN, you presented an elaborate

. ,atticle ,  illustrated b y  a n  engraving, in which it  wn.s 
stated that a gentleman named Thomas L. Shaw, 
of Nebraska Territory, " thinks he has discovered a' 
means whereby he can govern the direction of the 
balloon, and move where�oever he listeth . "  In COlIC' 
menting upon that claim, you remark that " most of 
the great inventions of the age have been perfected 
through patient and elaborate investigation, "  but 
with a very proper and wise caution you refrain from 
expressing an opinion that the " investigation" of 
Mr. Shaw has produced any practical fruit. An ex
perience covering a number of years, and embracing 
as mnch of " patient and elaborate" study as was 
'ever devoted by any other person to the subj ect, has 
given me some claim to speak ill reference to it. As 
a result of my observation, I ·venture to affirm, with 

, a confidence which I am well assured no future events 
will prove mistaken, that thus far every invention 
made with the obj ect of reducing the navigation of 
the air to a mathematical certainty is a failure, and 
that every a pparatus devised for the purpose of con
trolling balloons in the " ether sea" as ships are 
governed on the " waste of waters" is a labor-lost 
experiment. In pronouncing this opinion, in which 
I include Mr. Shaw ' s  device with all others, it is 
proper that I--·wh o  hltve as much intere8t as any 
other living man i n  the success of thol!!r e:ndeavors
should state why I 1fave been led to entertain it.  I 
will do so, ver!' well knowing that in making contri
bution to your valuable sheet, " brevity is the soul 
of wit. " 

First : Mr . Shaw claims that he can "'trim" and 
" tack ship" in his air-vessel as he would with a 
pleasure yacht ; so that, with a wind traveling i n  
one direction ,  he can haul close to i t  and move in 
another. The fallacy of thi'S assq.mption must be in
stantly manifest to any one acquainted with the 
elementary principles of science. If Mr. Shaw had 
said that a man could sit in an arm chair, and, by 
'taking hold of its rounds, lift himself off the floor, 
the declaration would have been quite as truthful. 
Why is  it  that a ship can tack against the wind ? 
Clearly for the reason that the hull or body of the 
vessel is immersed in the water, whilo the sails, or 
propelling machinery are in another element, the air. 
The veslel has a center board, or keel, well down in 
the water, which presents a resisting force and keeps 
it from drifting, while the wind bears away the sail8 
�nd imparts motion . If the ship and sails were all 
under water, would this be the case ? The balloon, 
net, car and fixtures are all enveloped by a single 
element, in which and with which it travels, and 
must necessarily do so. The horse gets a foot-hold 

. and draws, the ship gets a foothold and travels 
against the wind, but the only foothold for a bal

loon is a shifting or variable current, with which it 
must travel . 

. 

Second : Mr. Shaw talks about condensing cylin
ders, but very much like a maa who has no practical 
ideas on the subj ect whatever. You understand per
fectly well , of course, that in order to condense gas 
a very powerful apparatus is necessary. Nothing 
else than a steam engine will avail, and for several 
very cogent reasoD,s,. To reduce a thousand cubic 
feet of gas to fifty feet-the pressure of the atmo
sphere being fifteen pounds-would require I' in order 
to do it as rapidly as necessary, a steam engine of 
twelve to fifteen horse-power ; no manual apparatus 
would avail. The cylinder to contain this dimin
ished bulk-the elasticity of the element being con
sidered-must be strong enough to resist a pressure 
'of five or six hundred pounds to the square inch . 
The best locomotive boilers are capable of withstand
ing a pressure of only one hundred and twenty to 
thirty pounds to the inch. [You are mistaken, Mr. 
La Mountain, boilers of the kind in question bear 
nearly twice that pressure, 'or two'hundred and twen
ty pounds to the square inch, working pres
Bure;'-Eds.] To reduce a single thousand feet of gas 
to thirty-two feet, would call for a pressure of four 

hundred and eighty pounds to the inch ; and as the " railroads to the moon" are impossible ; I simply in
bulk increased, the pressure must do so necessarily . .  sist that no practical contrivance Qf the kind has yet 
You can imagine how powerful the apparatus called been devised. 
for must be. Mr. Shaw may say that he would JOHN LA MOUNTAIN, Aeronaut. 
" gear up. "  The answer to this would be, that what Lansingburgh, N.  Y. , April 10, 1863. 
he thus gained in power he would lose in time ; and in 
aerostation time is an all-important consideration. 
Does your inventor propose to carry up a steam en
gine, the needful fuel, the water which will be evap
orated, and a heavy cylinder and compact pump, to 
retain and condense the gas ? Then his apparatus 
would be so heavy as to require a " flattened sphere" 
of such size that it would be entirely unmanageable 
'n the wind. Probably the managers of some of your 
Ne ork gas manufactories could give the gentle
maJl i nfo�mation that would be novel to him, re
specting th�e 'difficulty of condensing gas , 

Third : To have LJs balloon " tack to the wind , "  
Mr. Shaw proposes to\make i t  with a flat surface. Is 
not this rather ridiculous ? Every amateur who has 
studied the philosophy of aerostation must under
stand the fact that balloons are made globular be
cause in that fOi'm they present the greatest possible 
surface, with the least resistance to the atmosphere. 
If you fashion one 30 feet in diameter, it has a ca
pacity of 14,137 cubic feet, and an ascensive power of 
884 Ibs. ; but one hlfVing twice the diameter, or 60 feet, 
has a capacity of 113 ,098 -cubic feet, and a lifting 
force of 7, 069 Ibs. Increase your diameter to 100 
feet, and you get a capacity of 523, 599 cubic feet, and 
an aSClensi ve power of 32,725 Ibs. It follows that, by 
retaining this form, you migQ.t, if you saw fit, make 
your balloon of boiler iron, weighing two pounds to 
the square foot, and by a sufficient increase of diame
ter; would still have ascensive force to lift it. How 
with the fl�ttened sphere ? It is not possible to make 
one with a breadth of 20 fiet at the equator, however 
light your material, which will 'do more than lift 
itself, and no matter how much you increase the i1ize, 
you gain nothing. If its diameter extended from 
New 'york to Dunkir�, it would hardly elevate itself. 
Where would Mr. Shaw get power to carry up his 
steam engine, fuel, water, and condensing appara
tus ? Again, how does he propose to keep the sides 
of ' his sphere flattened ? Are they to be made of 
boards,  or zinc, or some otlaer non-yielding material ? 
Otherwise, the " upward tendency" of the gas would 
inevitably " bulge" them out, and neither Mr. Shaw 
nor " any other man" would be able to make a net 
to prevent H. For the " mission" of the net is not 
to give shape to the balloon,  but to hold it  in equi
poise, and afford fastening for the attendant car . 

Fourth : I do not make these remarks in the char
acter oran " old fogy. "  On the con trary, I have been 
considered somewhat of a balloon enthusiast myself. 
I have simply to say that I have 'practicall y  tested 
every idea which Mr. Shaw advances, and proved its 
fallacy. It is quite possible to dispense with ballast 
to a great degree, and to elevate or depress a balloon 
by a fan-shaped apparatus, if power can be got to run 
i t ; and for this purpose the "perpetual machine" with 
which you humorously propose to make a voyage to 
the moon is a desideratum. I had a small model of 
such a contrivance rigged to my monster balloon 
" Atlantic, " with which I made the longest trip by 
far on record, from St. Louis, Mo. , to Watertown, 
N.  Y. , nearly twelve hundred miles. The propeller 
can, however, only be run by an engine. This oc
cupies room, makes weight, ' uses fuel . It is perfect
ly practicable to navigate air, with a reasonable de
gree of c�rtainty, but this is to be done-not by such 
means as your inventor proposes-but by taking ad
vantage of certain atmospheric pe'Ouliarities, as well 
defined and fixed as the precession of the equinoxes. 
There is always traveling from West to East-as I 
have demonstrated in scores of ascensions with this 
express object-a current which belts the earth, and 
the aeronaut has but to enter it, and his direction is 
fixed. Upon this fact I have often staked my repu
tation and my life. Of it I am as well well assured 
as of the flow of the Hudson or, what is better ail an 
analogy, of the great Gulf litream. By this current I 
am fully resolved-so soon as I shall have completed 
preparations which I am now making, and e vents 
shall leave the public mind free to attend to such 
matters-to hazal(} a voyage across the Atlantic 
ocean, which I am certain I shall accomplish . Mean
while, understand I do not say that " perperu.a.l mo
tion" machines and " flying apparatuses"

, 
and 

B oiler Explosions. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 have long been looking for 
some Sllch explanation as that contained on page 
210,'  current volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERlOAN, 
to account for lDany boiler explosions which 00-
cur without any ascertained cause. There is in 
the' "minds of most engineers a conviction that 
many explosions do �ot occur from defective con
struction or inability to withstand the ordinary 
working· pressure. With this idea theories upon 
theories have been invented, and accepted for the 
want of something better, u ntil destroyed by the re
sults of practical experience. One of the latest is 
that by Mr. Z. Colburn, which certainly appeared 
very plausible, and great credit was given to it.  
Late experience, however, with our gunboats has not 
tended to confirm that theory. In some two or 
three cases shots have penetrated the steam drum of 
the boiler, and the escaping steam has scalded many 
of the crew to death. According to his thtory the 
boiler ought certainly, to have exploded ; such a re. 
sult, however, has not followed. Neither is it l ikely 
that more than a small proportion of explosions, 
say 25 per cent, occur from defective plates. I have 
seen a 4-feet boiler with i·inch plates tested to 400 
pounds. I have also seen an old 4-feet boiler work
ing 40 pounds; which. after it was taken out was 
found to be onlYr<rth of an inch thick for a consid
erable length along . the j unction of the boiler and 
brickwork. The majority of explosions occur j ust as 
the engine is started, or when the water is turned on, 
or the safety valve eased. The rise of the water over 
any heated surface by any of these means could not 
make steam 80 rapidly that it would not be indicated 
at th� safety valve some seconds before the explosion. 
The result would be still more slowly attained by ' 

means of the cold-water pump. Besides these rea
sons i t  is que6tionable if the over-heated plates could 
make steam enough to raise the pressure very con· 
siderably . Mr. Colburn gives flgures to prove they 
could not. We must look to some other cause than 
those above-mentioned for many explosions. If it is 
a fact, as you state, that water may be heated i n  an 
open vessel to 3600, and then explode instan
taneously, the same result might also occur under 
pressure. We want no other explanation. And 
while discussing the subj ect, I will mention a fact 
cennected with it, which came under my observation. 
A hand-pump which was used for filling a. boiler had 
its inlet to the boiler in the steam space. Upon 
using it when thE! steam was up, every time the 
water was inj ected it occasioned a series of loud re
ports, like those of a pis tot shot inside-whether 
this was occasioned by water or air entering I am 
unable to say. Perhaps some of your readers have 
observed the same results. E. BROWN. 

Philadelphia, Pa. ,  April 7. 1863 . 

Questions to Millera. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-In a late number of the SCIEN
TIFIC AMERICAN you suggest to parties having the op
por tunity to try various burr dresses, &c. , for grind
ing, and report the results ; and as it will, I have no 
doubt , be liberally responded to, I would here aslt a 
few questions of experienced millers : -Does a sharp 
burr (say 3, feet) make more middlings than a dull 
one ? Does a deep· furrowed burr make more l):lid
dlings than shallow furrows ? Which is best to grind 
middlings on, a dull burr or a sharp one ? Which 
yields the greater proportion of middlings, an o-pen 

or.a close burr ? Which will grind the fastest, and 
what proportion of middlings is the common yield 
to a bushel of sound fall wheat in making double
extra or family flour , when no bran· duster is used ? 
Is a bran-duster economical with steam power ? If 
some miller will answer these queries correctly, they 
will confer a lasting favor on many persons. 

A BACKWOODS MILLER. 
Wyandott, Kansas, March 31, 1863. 

A NEW sewing-machine manufactory is to be estab
lished in East Bridgeport, Conn. , on l�nd purchased 

from Mr. Barnum. We under§tand that Elias Howe, 
Jr. ,  is the chief proprietor. 
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MORE EXPERIMENTS WITH IRON TARGETS-" through the air in all directions, with It hoarse roar of regular artillery, a��83, 

. . 

the Government aver· 

WlllTWORTH AND ARMSTRONG GUNS. that was terrihle to hear. The force of this terrific .ge price ,  sums up $ 12l
�
�
_
���' The cost of cloth

blow broke some of the plates in fresh places, ing, which consists opovercoai coats, p�nts, caps, 

We learn from our European exchanges that a new knocked the head off one of the holts, and drove out shoes, shirts, dra,w.ers and socks • r the five regi
trial of guns and armor plates took place at Shoe· another like a rocket. ments of reguhr'�rtiJ1ery, is esti�ate cost $159,
buryness, England, on the 3d ult .  Four guns were L. Thomas' s gun was again fired, with 27� lbs.  of 066 60. '1;r.{ equipments for the regula artillery 

tried, vb,. :-0l}e of Whitworth's ,  of 7�-inch bore, powder, and a steel bolt weighing 133 lbs. It!> maker amoll}!.t to $57 ,643 10 ; for smttll·arms, $3 , 30 ; 

with hexagonal rifled groove� ; one Armstrong 9·inch 8tated he was afraid of his gun, as it was tOj) de�l¥ fur- cannon, $ 16 , 100 28 ; for harness, $ 10 , 920 ; f 
smooth-bore, and one 1O�-inch bore, rifled ; also one bored ; and it was, therefore, fired wit lectricity, caissons, $17 , 400 ; ammunition· wagons, $1 1 , 600 ; 

of L. Thomas' s  rib-rifled 7·inch bore . The tar�et from a battery some distance off. Wh n the charge for traveling forges, $1 ,500 ; and the baggage·wagons, 
consisted of several iron plates, 5, 6, 7 and 8 inches was ignited the gun burst into fragm ts ! The ex· $4, 350. The total cost for the support of the five 
in thickness, 20 incbes in width , and 8 feet in length. plosion was so complete that the asses were scat- regiments of regular lI.rtillery, exclusive of forage, 
It was 11 feet in width and 8 feet high, with an em- tered in every d irection, one piec weighing nearly a is $ 1 , 004 ,128 78 ; but if we add forage and rations, 
brasure of 3! by 2t feet. , The plates were fastened tun being tbro� to a distanG�f 140 yards. The a close estimate of which*is $978, 970, there will be 
to huge bars of iron, placed vertiCltlly and.cross-wise, experiments were then tert:nYnated fur the day. This & grand total of $2 . 883,008 78. 

secured with 3-inch through boIts, screwed up be· gun had a steel interio!tube, and an iron breech For' sixty regiments of volunteer artillery, the 
hind. This target represented the strongest experi. l:iahded with a shrunk l¥'oop 13 inches in width and 3 pay of the men annually is $ 10 , 825 . 672 80. The 
mental gun-shield which has yet been constructed. inches thick. The totlLl diameter where it burst at cost of clothing for this vast force is $2,028,799 20 ; 
The first experiment was made with Whitworth' s the breech was 29 inch¢s .  It was claimed that the of equlpments, $�91 , 7 17 20 ; of arms, ' $ 1 , 069, 596 ;  of 
7-inch muzzle ,loading )'ifled gun, weighing 7� tuns, victory remained with/the target. cannon! $513 , 920 ; of cai8sons, $208, 890 ; of harness. 
and nominally throwing a 120:pounder shot, though JUdging from the� experiments, it appears that 11\681 , 600 ; of tumbrils, $ 139 , 200 ; of traveling forgus, 
in reality made for proj ectiles of the weight of 150 ibs. the smooth·bore gun; with a spherical wrought iron $15, OOQ ;  of baggage· wagons, $52, 200 ; of forage, 
and upward. This was loaded with 25 Ibs. of powder shot, was as effective as any of the rifled guus.  It $2, 488;320 ; and of rations $9 ,079 , 320. Add to this 
and a flat·headed hardened projectile, weighing 137 appears to us that Sir -William Armstrong' s shunt the cost and expense of maintaining twenty siege 
lbs. It s truck on the left side of the target with t�r· piiQ�ipl� of rifling is one of the most erroneous ideas trains at $519,493 , and we find the cost ' of keeping 
rific force, emitting, at the moment of contact, a thll.t has ever been applied to rifled ordnance. The up the volunteer artillery ' corps ' to be $34, 3 12,

liheet of flame as broad and vivid as if another can- fate of L. Thomas's gun is unfavorable to its charac· 640 20. The total cost of the maintenance of the 
non had been fired from the mark in reply. The ter. A similar accident took place on the 26th ult , artillery of the United 'States, hoth volunteer' and 
massive bar frame of 12 inches solid iron behind. the at the navy yard at Washington ; while ex peri· regular, amounts annually to the large 'sum of $37 , 
plates was dislodged, and an 8 -inch plate was crack'ed . .  menting with a 50-pounder it burst, and a fragment 195,738 98.  
'The impact velocity of the shot wa.s 1 ,240 feet per ' of it , w, eighing 300 Ibs. , was hurled to a considerable --.., . ..,.. --.-..... �-----, 

" lDon't Like My Business." 
second. The next shot was from , the ' Armstrong distance . 

. 9.inch smooth-bore, with a 100.pound round shot of ' -- .  , There is no greater fallacy in the world than that 

wrought.Iron, .�nd a cha.rg6-of powder of 25 lbs . The The Artillery Arm of the Nation. entertained by many young men that some pursuit 
missile �ruck full upon the thick side of the target Some indefatigable person has compiled the fol. in life can be found wholly suited to . ,  their tastes, 
with a velocity of 1 , 470 feet per second, inflicting a lowing statistics in reference to the artillery now in whims and fancies. This philosopher's stone can 
tremendous circular dent 2t inches deep, cracking use by the United States in crushing the rebellion. never be discovered, and every ono . who makes ' his 
one of the inner pl>ttes of the target, and knocking 'rhere are now over Bve regiments of regular ar. life a search for it will be ruined. Much truth iii 
off one of the massive bolt-l:ioads. The target was tillery in the United States service, consi.t ing of cont"ined in the . Irish man'R remark : " It is never 
'rough ly  shaken, but not piel'qed. over five thousand of the most effident artil lerists aisy to wor\. hard. " Let therefore, the f'lct be alp 

A new bolt was screwed into it and the third shot in the count�y. The volunteer batteries number ways remembered by the young, that no l ife-work 
wits fired fr()m the 10�·ineh Armstrong ' shunt-rifled o ver one hundred. A light battery consists of the can be found entirely agreeabl�  to man. Success al· 
gun. This piece of ordnance weighs llt tuns. It is following material :-Six field· pieces of brass or ways Hes at the top of a hill ; if we would reach it, we 
rifled with 10 deep grooves on the shunt principle- iron, four of which are rifled guns of 6.pounder can do so only by hard persevering effort, while beset 
the shot enters freely by the muzzle down one caliber, and two 12-pounder howitzers. ,  The requisite with difficulties of every kind. Genius counts noth
series of grooves, but i t  is regularly shunted into number of men for a light battery is as follows :- ing in the battIe of life,; determin�d, ob"Hnate, perse. 
another SHies, along which it comes out when the One captain, three lieutenants, six sergeants. tight verence in one s ingle �hannel is everythi ng. Hence, 
gun is fired, and the grooves for exit being shallower corporals, two mn8ician�, two artificers, one wagon. sholild any one of our young .readers be debating in 
than those for entrance, they, as it were, squeeze the er, and one hundred and twenty.five privates, mak. his mind a change of business, imagining he h!IS a 
shot with sufficient force to make i t  take the form of iog a total of one hundred and forty· eight men to a genius for some other, let him at once dismiss you 

rifling, and give it the r0tation on its axis. It was battery. Beside� the six field pieces thtlre are six oais- thought as he would a temptation to qo evil .  If the 
, lo.\ded with a hollow·heade(j conical-shaped "hot, sons, two ammunition· wagons,  and a traveling forge. tbink you made a mistake in choosing th� p)lrsuit or 

191 inches in length, weighing 230 !bs. , wi th a 45,1b The number of horses required is seventy. two. profession you did, don ' t make another , by leaving 
charge of po wdtn' behind it. It sent the shot wi th a Most of tbe arti llery used in our service are brass it. Spend a l l  your energies in working for and cJ ing· 
velocity of 1 . 405 feet per second full on the th ick piecl's, m'nuiactll red at the Ames Comp�ny's Yi'orks, ing to it, - as you'would to the life- boat that s ustained 
part of the target, infl icting a broad damaging indent, Cabottvi I le ,  Mass. They are mostly for rifled pro· you in the midst of t he ()c�an .  If you leave it ,  it is 
shaking the whole �tructure a good deal , and crack. jecti les. The Parrott gun,  manufactured at the'Cold almost certain that , you will go dow1;l ; but if you 
ing an outer upper plate ; but still there was no tipring foundry, is now general l y  used in the armies cli ng  to H, infol ming yourNP! f ab()l�t i t  un t i l  you are 
through penetration . of the E"st, ' a few batteries of which are i n  the  I ts  m"s ter, bending your every pnprgy t.o the work ,  

The next shot' was by Lynal l  Thomfts' s 7-inch m uzo army of the  West. Tbese are very effect i ve gun�, �lIccess is certain . Good , hard ,  hon�8t' effurt, s tead. 
zle-Ioader. This gun was 1 1  feet 6 inches long, rifled being rified . .  ' They are long, sl im  guns,  grad ually i ly persevered in ,  w i ll make yoUI' l ove"fo)' your busi. 
on a new plan, somewhat in appe<1rance lik.e the tapering from base to muzzle .  We.also use the Na- ness or profession grow ; since DO one shou ld expect 
canon raye of the French,  bu t  with this d ifference poleou gun-a piece of ordnance shaped wmtjwhat to reach a period when he can feel that his l ite- work 
that iDsteau of three grooves it has three ridges pro: sim ilar to the D" hlgren gun .  Thi s  also is  :J, rifled is j ust  the ODe he cou l d  haVe, done be�t and w�ujd 
ject i ng �e�r ly  an i nch into the  bore ; the e longated cannon;  of gre<t  �trengt.h, and vt'ry effectiye at hJng have I ikll,d hest. We ure al lowed to �etl ll.nd feel the 
pr  , ; 0  tI' 1  s 2·L " 1' t I "" t " j .. . 

, . . . roughne�s in o n r'o w n  I)>lt,h w" ... . hIl t Il one  J' II other" " OJ uC e ,  2- t l  ame erB ong, '11 tlDg ID to all( he- range . .  At tbe batt le of Antietam. ,p. bat tery of • 0 

tween the ndges . 'l'h� shot fi red was !\ wrough t· i ron these gu'us ' w�s ser.vad with terr i  hIe etfect ' »g�lll,,:t a yet all h .. ve t1wm -Jlulils Ale' challis' jJhgazir,e. 
one of 151 Ibs. weight, wi th a charge 'of 25 Ibll of rebel Georgil1n reg i ment,  l i tera l l y  ill\�w ing  the men 
l>owder . •  It  WetS the fir,t time the gun had ever heen dowlI in  scores with i ts  terrible swim' of grape and 

, ; fi red , and it hit the · w hi te �pot aimed lI.t so truly as cauister. 
quite to oLJli rcrate the mark, dout > l i ng  up the 8hot We h we now in the field Bome' fifty ·five regiments 
i tst: l f  into the ft)rm of a huge caul iflower, and making of ar ti l !ery and t h i rty batte'ries: co:n l'rj,;i ng about 
an i,nden t �l must as severe as thltt of the 100 poullder 103,105 mon .• ' Thi � . force, wi t h  s ix bat t er ies to . a 
smootu·borll. . Its veloci t y  was 1 , 2 15  i'eet per seeona regi mtnt, lli "kes t h e' number of guns 2. 1 60: 'w a�'Y 
when it s truck. Tbe target ;appeared much sbaken, n"thing of the bat le ril's of .. iege gUllS.  The num 
but was s till unpenetrated. . her of cai ssons is  2, HlO ; of tumbri ls ,  720 ; and of 

Mr. Whitworth' s gun was. then ag tin fired, at the traveling furges, 860. Seven hundred and twenty 
same range and with the same charge of pOWder and baggage-wllgons are needed fo{ '·this 'lafge 'attHle ry 
shot. The shot was aimed at the untouched pl>ttes, force. The number of horscs reqrifred fohh e�e 3(j0 
below the embrasure, and so close to tht: groun<! that batteries amounts to 25, 340.  It i� estima'ted that" 
the projectile struck the ear th first, tn<1king a deep we have some twenty siege trains, nttmbering eighty 
furrow ; and, of course, considerably diminishing the' guns of heavy 'caJib'er ; with these" are tw'tmty am. 

Parrotl Ouns, 

The cost of the small est. Parrott gun- 6·pounder-is 
$200 ; fo r 200· p{)lluge�s $ 2  000 t'�cb ,  which iH &aid to 
be one· tentll. tj;le po.t of tbe  Al'JIl AtCOJ,'g gun  The 

.cbarge of tbl{ p.)w<ier i _  one p,, " nd  t .. C V" 'I Y  t im  of 
'i.be hall .  and the co"t ;.f p. (wrf�r  and �he l l/{ir ,>v,ery 
4 i �clH�rge i s  neady $ 10 .  The weigh t  "of t 'b e 200. 
pound P,m'ott ' is  a l i ttle IDore th�n ' one-ha l f  t h e  
weight of  the  Colum hiad, which carrie� t h e  150 p,mnd 
solid shot, or the 10· inch shel l .  Tbe practice with 
these guns is excel lent. EX.periments are made daily, 
and with an aCQuracy most astoni shing. The shriek 
of the ball , as it  flies �hrougli tbe air at a velocity of 
over 600 miles per hour, is like that of Ii railroad 
tra.ln itt full speed. force of its blow. For this reason it made but a very munitiun· wagons, lI.nd twt:./lty traveling forges ; the , • •  

slight impre�sion , and did no inj u ry to the target  whole requiring It draft of 1 , 420 hOrses. " PO?i!. PUSSy !-It is remarkable that, although the 
that was w�rth speaking of. . The pay of the five regiments of regular ' artmery ancilmt IRoJ}utnents of the Egyptians contain many 

The 10!·mch Armstrong gun was again fired , with is as follows :-The pay of officers "mounts to $'222, " ' paint04'figures of cats 'l"ery .similar to the Syrian ex- ' 
a ch>lrge of 45 lbs. of powder, .  and a wrought-iron 875 40, and

. 
the pay of nop.commi.sioned offiders ll�ple8'no,

w �in' tb� Z Jological Gardlms, (Vlll don ) , tbe 
shot of 230

.
lbs. This  treruen. duus m iSBi le inj �red �h e  

I 
and p ri  tritits $1. 1 74, 964, making a total of $1 ; 3971, · 'Cat 'iW 'EUWl1eri> �menttoned in the 'canonical books of 

target conSIderably, and sent fragments of lt flYlng 839 40. The cost of 3,050 horses for five regiments the Bible as a domestic animal. 
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IlUproved d Drill. keys, h, driven in by the side of them by which they 

No more useful clas _ 0 inv ntions exist than those are secured to the frame. Provision is thus made for 
which aid so mate · lly in re�cing the labor of the giving a certain degree of lateral adj ustment to the 
farmer and i cheapening the g:-�in he raises .  It standards , with reference to their distance from the 
would be lfficult task, we fancy , to �eap and gar- rows of crops.  All the standards are strongly braced 

e sheaves of grain which ripen jn the har- by the small rods attached to them from the frai)le ; 
field, without the aid of such apparatus lie .have, and any sort of plow, or its equivalent, may be affixed 

rom time to time , been illustrated in these columns . I to them.. as they can be readily adapted to suit that 
Appended are engrav-
ings' of a new seed drill 
and plaster distributor 
recently introduced in 
the West. 

Fig. 1 showliJ the ar
rangement of the ma
chine. The hopper, A,  is 
divided into three com
partments, which have 
separate apertures , B, at 
the bottom . In the mid
dle compartment the 
plaster is deposi ted, and 
the seed corn is con
tained in the two end 

spaces. The sm all pul

ley , C, is keyed on to a 
horizontal shaft running 
through the hoppers 
from end to end ; this 
shaft has a number of 
teeth upon it which stir 
up the corn and plaster 
and draw them over an 
oval aperture in the bot
tom. The quantity al
lowed to escape into ,!:he 
tubes is regulated by the 
lever , D , �een at the 
right. The corn depos
ited in the tubes , E, is 
plowed in or covered up 
by the shares , F, 'and the 
earth is then packed above by the rollers , G, o r  wheels 
following after . The standards , carrying these wheels , 
can be removed altogether , if necessary , or reversed , 
in order to suit the changes in the hollow teeth. An 
enlarged view of the cultivato" tooth , is shown at the 
foot of the machine, as ' also a representation of a 
plow , in Fig. 2. 

The cultivator herewith illustrated is intended 
for working in g rowing crops ; it has but very few 
parts to it, and the effi-
cient working of the ma. 
chine would seem to be 
secured by tne plans of 
the inventor. The ma
chine (Fig. 2) consists of 
ihe triangular wooden 
frame , A, mounted on 
wheels and attached to 
the draught-pole by an 
eye-bolt ; this frame has 
a series of arms, B, at

tached , whick terminate 
in the hoes, C. The axle 
of the machine, on which 
the wheels revolve, is 
provided wi th a long 
wooden bar placed across 
it, called a bolster ; this 
bolster can be elevated 
by the thumb-screws, D. 
The frame, A, rests up
on this .apparatus , and 
thereby adj usts the depth 
to which the tilling ap
paratus works in the 
soil. The plow handles 
terminate at the lower end in a beam, which works 
bearings in provided for it in the frame ; this bar 
has a goose-neck at the furtherest extremity 
from the reader, which works In a slotted plate, a, 
and permits the necessary vibration required by the 
inequalities of the surface. It also allows the culti
vators, or plows; to be moved from ,sidf,l_to side of the 

. crop alternately, as the farmer 1I1ay �lr6. There is, 
in addition, a gear wheel made fast to the axle which 
ia intended to operate a seeding IQehiDe, p1a.oed above 
�e cultivaior 'when necessary. 'l'htI lltandardi\,B" have 

TRAVIS'S PATENT SEED DRILL. 

form of tooth or plow best fitted to the soil in which 
t.hey are to work . 

These inventions will recommend themselves to 
the agric ultu�al community by the exceeding sim
plicity of the working parts. Testimonials of a high 
eharacter have been forwarded to us respecting their 
utility and economy of time and la-bor. These pat

ents were procured ,  through the Scientific American 
Patent Agency, on A pril S, IS62, for the i nventor, Mr. 

A. H. 1'ravls, or Brandon, Mich . , and further inform
�tion ca� be had by addressing him at that place . 

Photographic Experime;u.ts. 

IJ.'he Paris correspondent of the London Photographic 
N8W' says :-

" Messieurs Davanne and Girard have undertaken 
a &enOl of researches upon the fixing of proofs by 
sulpho·cyanide of ammonium, a8 proposed by M. 
Meynler. They first tried its action uIlOn albuminate 
Qf snVer, and found that it was much Jiiore energetic 

as a fixing agent than hypo-sulphite of soda. If a 
certain quantity of albumen be precipitated directly 
by nitrato of silver, and after the precipitate is 
washed and treated two or three successive times by 
sulpho-cyanide of ammonium, the residue carefully 
washed , we recognize that this residue, dried and cal
cined, leaves only very minute quantities of silYor in 
the aehes ; while, in operating in a similar manner 

with hypo-sulphite of so
da, the ashes contain, 
relatively, considerable 
quantities of silver. The 
sulpho-cyanide of ammo
nium appears , therefore, 
to present a real su perior
ity ever hypo· sulphite of 
soda in respect to the ab
sol ute fixing of the whi tes 

of the proofs.  'l'his sulpho
cyanide can be made to 
replace cyanide of potas
sium and hypo- sulphite 
of soda in all their appli
catione. It dissolves , with 
the greatest facility, all 
the sal ts of silver em

-- -- ..,-- ployed in photography
chloride , bromide , iodide, 0- � -=: •. h-_ &c. In t h e  state of con-
centrated solution it fixes 
negatives very mpidly ; 
and when employed of the 

strength of 15 to 18 per 
cent of water, it serves to 
fix positives. It is a su� 
stance which readily crys
tallizes in fine white de
deliquescent crystals ; it 
therefore merits the atten
tion of photographers , 
but it must be carefully 
studied, for, although the 

firs t laboratory experiments appear to have been 
perfectl y successful,  yet long and extensive practice 
may sho w some inconveniences attending i ts adoption. 
Among its knowIl. advantages we may place in the 
first rank that of allo wing the operator to h andle 

indifferen tly negatives and positives, fixing baths, 
&c" without incurring stains or any other risk. " 

The Hoosic Tunnel. 

The great tunnel :on the 
Troy & Greenfield Railroad 
through the HOOBic Moun
tain, is not likely to b6 
completed Tery soon, al
though it is several years 
since it was commenced. 
The commissioners ap
pointed by the Jllass<\chu
setts Legislature to exam
ine the tunnel and report 
upon it, have done so, and 
the Governor has sent in a 
message upon the subject 
to the Senate. In it  the 
statement is made that the 
commissioners find that a 
period of eight years will 
00 ntlcessarily ,employed 
in the accomplishment of 
this work ; and that the 
total estimated cost of road 
and tunnel, including ad
vances hitherto made by , 
the Commonwealth, with 
in terest on past and fu-
turs advances and expen

ditures at five per cent, compounded until the ex
pected completion of the tunnel , including also the 

expen ses of altering and enlarging the work already 
bored , straightening and improving the road and 
bridges, amounts to the sum of $5,719, 330. 

. .  
ALL the ten- IOU8 pieces in France are t be with · 

drawn from circulation and melted down . New 
fifty- centime pieces will be issued , but the standard 
will no longer be 9-'lOths of pure silver, as hereto
fore, but 835·1,000ths. 
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flax is due to the inferior Reed that has been used. also, that it is more li�e 1;0 take a permanent set 
No farJP,er expects to raise good wheat, oats or corn than cast iron ; and lastly, 'that the use of hard cast
from bad �d, and t1ax in this respect should form iron shot would soon wear them out. The latter 
no exception to the general rule. But hitherto our difficulty can be overcome by coating the shot with 
farmers have cultivated flax chiefly for its seed, to a. softer metal , as is now done with elongatQd rifled 
extract its oil; hence they have paid little atten�ion shot ; the other two objections are not f�ded on 
to it  for the purpose of obtaining its fiber. They perfectly reliable , data ; although the greatest' dij.ll
must now abandon this idea, if they wish �o secure cuIty undoubtedly lies in securing good forgings.  
good fiber. Russian-not American-seed,s the best We are glad to notice that the authorities of our 
for this purpose, and the Dutch is next iP quality. Navy Ordnance Department have advertised for pro
In the event of not being able to secure ,rhese Buro - posals for the construction of wrought-iron guns of as 
pean seeds, flax seed from C1tnada shoul4 be chosen, large a caliber as 100· pounders. We infer from this 
or very carefully-selected American seed! action that those who have charge of the Ordnance fOS��g�O�;:�es of the paper are on sale &t the office of publication, and 

a.t all periodical stores in the United States and Canada. 
Sa.mpson Low Son & ,Co. , the American Booksellers, No. 47 Ludgate 

Hill, London, England, are the British Agents to receive subscriptions 
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DEFECTS OF AMERICAN FLAX---CHOOSING SEED. 

Linen is, perhaps, ' the most ancient and beautiful 
of aU vegetable fabrics. One hundred years ago only, 
it was almost exclusively used in all civilized coun
tries for shirting , sheeting and other domestic pur� 
poses, anq cotton fabrics were then but little known. 
The rapid progress of the cotton manufacture and 
its extensive development during the present cim
tury are due to an almost unlimited supply; at_a low 
cost, of this staple from the Southern Stat�s. Cot
ton is usually more expensive to cultivate than 
flax, but. it ca.n be prepar�9. Jor carding and spinniDg 
at much"tBss expense . ' Owing to its present v4ilry 
high price , however, and the prospect of a limited 
supply of it for the immediate future, ljluch attention 
is !lOW concen.trated upon flax, to .ta.ke i ts place in 
textile manufactures. We believe that flax may now 
be cultivated and prepared for carding at remunera
tive prices. Our opinions on this subject have been 
previously published, and need not now l;le elaborat¢. 
Our object at present is to urge the subject agl,lin 
upon' the attention of our farmers, before sowing 
their seed and to point out some defects which have 
hitherto characterized American flax. In the records 
of the . transactions of the Rhode Island Society for 
the Encourag4ilment of Domestic Industry, for 1862 
(just published) we find the following paragraph in 
the report of the committee on flax culture :-

"A noticeable fact relative to all samples of West 
ern flaX exhibited to the comm�ttee is the weakness 
of the 5taple ; that it wastes largely by manipula
tion, and when prepared, appears only suited for 
coarse fabrics . On the cOJ?trary, Canada flax is very 
strong, wastes much less in handling, and, when 
properly prepared , seems fitted for the finest pur
poses. The inferiority in Western flax appears to 
arise from the different mode of cultivation and after
care. 'l'hey believe that any failure to work West· 
ern flax will be traceable to a want of knowledge on 
the part of the producer of the best modes of sowing, 
reapin,f and curing it, rather than to any other 
cause ; and that experiments to. ascertain the best 
mode of cultivation and cure of it, with a view to 
its textile use, to be thorough , should 'begin with the 
planting of the seed." . " " 

This extract deserves the attention of /1.11 our farm
ers who design to cultivate flax

' 
O�r American 

Western flax is described as being defecti ve in: three 
verr important features-it is weak, wastes largely 
in tow and is fit only for coarse fabrics. Nothing 
worse could really be said against it. . .  �nd, these de
fect2 are not due to climate or soil ,  but'to a want ·of 
know ledge or carelessness in its modes of cultivation 
and after·care .  We cannot agree wi th the last cll\use 
of the above extract , that further experiments are 
required in either the cultivation or c.ure of Amer
ican flax.  In Canada West, which has a climate 
similar to that of Michigan, we are told that flax of 
a superior quality is raised . Let our farmers, then, 
adopt the practice which has obtained in Canada, 
aad withou t  further experiments they will raise flax 
equally as good . In Canada West there are a large 
'number oC Scotch-Irish farmers who were acquainted 

, with the cultivation of flax in Ulster, Ireland and 
who ha.ve carried their ' knowledge and practic: with 
them to America. One great defect in A�erican 

----r- . ' DepartmeJit believe that sl1'perior heavy guns may be 
THE BEST , METAL FOR GREAT GUNS--OOR mad� of wrought iron, P S  our 15-inch cast-iron guns 

NEGLECTED WROUGHT-IRON
' 

. CANNON . OF have , as . ye't, aChieved no glory, and they cannot be 
LARGli: " CALlBU. used 'with -large charges of powder. But we are not 
In the early ages of gunnery c��non . were , ta.bri� lert 'i¥ ighorance as to its fitness for such purposes ; we 

cated of a caliber compa.red with. which 'the largest are only astonished that the Navy Department does 
modern guns are pigmies . They wel'e mostly made not make. use of the large wrought-iron gun ' which it 
of bronze, although some Qf them were composed of Iiaa had ' in its possession for over twelve years. 
wrought' iron (urged in bal's ano/banded with hoops There is now in the Brooklyn navy yard a 12·inch 
of the same metal . a rimilber of ancient bronze wro:nght-iron gun which was made at the Mersey 
guns varying in caliber from Hi to '30 inches are still SteelWorks, Liverpool, for the U,ni ted States, under 
momited on the forts at the Dardan�lles , but the the direction of ComlIJ.l)dore Stockton. It is as beau
lar��t citnnon of this kind was one cast at >Moscow, tiful a piece of ordnance as can be seen anywhere, 
,Russia , in 1 586 . It is 18 feet lOng, ' the bOIe ill 36 and it appears to be a very perfect piece of workman
inches in diametm: ; :its' chamber is -suffiCiently large lihip. It'weighs 21 tuns, and is capable of throwing 
to hold 500 pounds ' of powder, alld tlie stbne ball a solid shbt of 280 pounds. Prior to the casting of 
which was intended to be fired from it weighed 2, 500 our new 15-inch guns it was th e largest cannon in 
pounds ; :a s;lid Iron shot to fit it '  would weigh 6,000 the 'United States; It has driven a shot through 
{louilds: The total w�ight of this cannon is 97 , 500 ileve�al inches of iron plates bolted together, and why 

pounds, btit like the great'bell of Moscow, it has been it has not been used and is not now mounted on one 
simply a gig.antic curfosiiy. As the powder used in of the coast forts is inexplicable to us. We think it 
(i)lden times possessed much less expansive force t�8.n may be fired with a greater charge of powder and 
that which is now > manufactured , and as stone baUs that it will send its shot with a far higher velocity 
were mUilh lighter than those of iron; which are now tha.n any ' 'of our cast-iron guns. The same parties 
used, of course these old guns wore not subjected to who m!lde this gun for .our navy fabricated (in 1 856) 
such stra.ins as modern artillery: : From the old big one of the same pa.ttern and of similar material, of 

guus of the Turks, Russians and others, there was a 13-inch caliber, for the British navy, and it has proved 
gradual descent, for two hundred years, to cannon of to be the most destructive battering piece of ordnance 
a smaller caliber. Half a century ago 32-pounders in the world. It hilS been fired repeatedly with 75 · 
were the great guns on the largest war· ships, and in ,pound charges of powder and, at a dista.nce of 800 yards 
1820, the heaviest cannon momi.ted on our American it ' has sent ' its spherical shot through the , "  Warrior 
sea-coast defenses were 24-pounders. About thirty target ' � ,  at Shoeburyness as easily almost as if the 
years ago gunnery took an upward tendency and we iron plates had been stoneware. No less than 8,000 
are still advancing in the construction of large can- pounds of powder have been used in firing with it, and 
non. Instea.d of 24-pounders for our co alit batteries it appears to be as sound in the bore as when its first 
and 32-pounders for the navy, we have now guns shot was discharged, as stated on page 360, Vol. VII. 
ranging from calibers of 3 up to 15 ineheli-the (new series) of the SCIENTIFlC AMERICAN. It seenis 
largest being capable of throwing a ehell of 420 that the British Admiralty were once as oblivious 
pounds, and one of 20 inches caliber, capable of to the merits of that great gun as our ' author.
throwing a thousand-pound shot, has been pro{loeed. ities have been to the one in their possession. The 

The best material of which guns of large caliber former. gun lay rusting for three years on the ilea
should be made is a. question of much importance. shore at Portsmouth, but it is now mounted and its 
At present there are four kinds used in the ,Anierican merits appreciated ; the latter and older gun we saw 
army and navy. One class is maae 'of bronze ; they last week lying like rubbish in the navy yard, and '  
are chiefly used for boat howitzers and light field� :Col. Mordeea.i states that " i t  has never been .tried . "  
pieces. Another class consists of rifled guns, each This statement does n o  credit t o  those who have the 
formed with a cast-iron tube 'banded' at the bveech charge of it. We hope this glln will �oon be rescued 
and the reinforce with wrought iron. Some of these from its ignoble position, mounted and brought into 

are large ; ·  they are used on vessels -for long " ranges , use. There is not a gun on the harbor' defenses · of 
and on land for siege and battery trains. A third New York that can equal it for smashing and pene.

class consists of rifled steel guns ;  the fourth class trating iron-plated frigates at short ranges. 
are made entirely of cast iron> Most :of our naTY , 
and fort guns belong to the latter Class ; :  they are . APOR FOR SHU'S OF WAR. 

smooth-bores and , range from' a;'to 15 inches in cali- Jiver since iron'clad ships were invented there 
ber. As ondargest guns are made of ' cast iron, the has been a confltct of opinions upon the subject of 
natural inference to be drawn from such a use of this their armor. The proper thickness, the>D1ode of fas
metal is, tha� it is held to be the strongest and best tening it, whether single plates or a number of thin 
metal for the purpose. this!s a debatable question. one� .are the best,' with woodl backing · or withou� 
No 'better evidence agaipst it .could be i!,dduced these-are oWy. adew: of the questions ' bearing u:pon 
than the admitted fact of its being unsafe for the, the su&joot wnich have received attention. " That 
¢ailUfactuT6 oflarga- rifled guns , ,which are subJeoted' some one plan has not, been universally : adopted is 
to" gr�ter . 'strains than the smooth-bores. When ' owing to ' obvious natural causes . .  Each person or 
used in rifled guns, these have to be banded with Government thinks himself or itself .best qualified to 
wrought-iron hoops. Why then should this metal judge where his or its immediate intereat ili at stake. 
be used at all for large guns ? What would be In this country we have more generally adopted 
thought of the proposition to use cast iron ft>r the series of thin plates in preference to heavy single 
musket barrels r It appears to be more unreason- ones ; although there a.re IIOme exceptions to 'this 
able to employ this metal for large .than small ftre- statement. Abroad, the reverse is true- Th,us far we 
arms, because guns formed of a stronger metal could have had more practical experience with iron· clad 
be made lighter, and they would thus be more eaally ships than any other people. The lut to adopt 
handled . The question naturally arises, why not these engines of war, we have been the first to put 
use the best wrought iron-such. as that employed for them into actual service, and our success has been 
mUjlke� barrels-.--in the manufacture of heavy guns ? wholly with the combinaiions of thin plating. 
This metal is much stronger than cast iron ;  but it The gunboats on the Western rivers-Cbne"toga 
has been . urged against its use that large sound forg- and Lf:xington-were plated with solid iron 2! inches 
ings, such as are required for. cannon, cannot be made; - in thickness, yet they were ' completely riddled in 
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the attack o n  Fort Henry by the ordinary guns at 
that point ; so also was the E"sex before her re-con
struC'tion. The l<>ricsson batteries are all armored on 
the principle of many layers of thin plates, and they 
have proved 'fhemselves impregnable ,  so far, to every 
assault. The arguments in favor of thin plates may 
be sum IRed up in the following list :-It is claimed 
thaj;-tb'ey ale stronger for a given weight of metal 
ili�n thicker forged armor, by reason of the " scale " 
or cuticle being preserved intact, as well as by the 
intimate relations of tbe fibers which occur when 
small quantities of the metal are subjected to intense 
pressure ; for this reason it is apparent that the 
structure of thin plates must be, ceteris paribu8, more 
reliable than forged ones. By the same reasoning, 
however, some may assert, that if the requisite ma
chinery existed in this country for giving the same 
proportionate tenacity and tensile strength to heavy 
single plates, as good results would be produced. 
This sequence, although a natural one, is notz it 
seems by experience, a correct one. A combination 
of thin plates is said to be more effective in resisting 
the impact of a heavy shot than a single plate, of the 
same thiokness, by reason of their elasticity or re
action after the initant of percussion. All experience 
goes to prove this assertion ; where heavy plates 
have been shattered to fragments, the thin ones 
have been displaced and bent but not destroyed, 
and the inj uries to them rarely extend through a 
whole section of armor. The heavy plates when 
smashed require much time and expense for their re: 
newal, and are at best a poor substitute for thinner 
coats in many layers. 

Recent improvements have rendered the thin 
plates still more effectual. The gUE-_boa-t Essex after 
her misadventure at"4i'ort Henry, on the Cumberland 
river, was taken to St. Louis and there re- clad on 
the forward casem.,te with iron plates only one inch 
thillk ; under these were placed india-rubber sheets 
one inch thick, the whole being inclined a't an angle 
of 450 upon a wooden backing of oak 16 inches 
through. Thus defended the ship went into sbrvice. 

" In the action between this gunboat, commanded 
(at that time) by Commodore W. D. Porter, ,and the  
batteries at Vicksburg, Port Hudson and other points 
on the lower Mississippi river, the forward casemates 
were struck repeatedly by solid shots, varying from 
32 to 128 pounds, some of which were fired from 
rifled guns at short range . None of those shots 
penetrated the forward casemate, but some of the 
larger ones indented the armor plates, started the 
wood-work and broke iu pieces, showing that the 
force of the shot was entirely spent. Tha after
casemates, covered with iron of the same thickness, 
aud made by the same mannfacturers, but without 
india-rubber, were penetrated in several places by 
shots fired from the same batteries and similar guns ; 
in all, over 125 shots struck this vessel at about the 
same range, proving that this thickness of iron 
affords no protection when placed immediately upon 
a solid timber support. In fact, the Bame may be 
said of 2� and 3 inches of iron, if we may form a cor
rect j udgment from the results of the actions be
tween t he gunboat Galena and the 'batteries at Fort 
DarIing, on James river, Va_ , and the gunboat Garon
dolet and the rebel ram Arkansas, on the morning of 
the 15th of July, 1862 ; also the engagement between 
the gunboat Benton (commanded by the late Captain 
Gwin ) and the hatteries at Haynes' Bluff on the 
YazOo river. This vessel was struck twenty�nine 
times in this engagement. The first-named vessel ' �  
armor plates that were penetrated were 3 incbes 
thick ; the latter two vessels, belonging to the Missis
sippi squadron, were protected with armor plates 2Z 
inches thick. These plates were penetrated by 8-inch 
shot, the range being about the same as that whbn 
the Essex passed the batteries at Port Hudson, on 
Sept 7, 1862. 

" Now, if 1 inch of iron and 1 inch of india-rubber 
between the armor plates and the timber (on the 
E8se�) effectually 'resi�ted the penetration of the be
fore'mentioned shots at short range (of which fact 
there can be no postiibility of doubt) , when we take 
into eonsideration tbe Width of the river, position of 
the vessel and the locality of the batteries from which 
these shots were fired, as well as other evidences of 
the facts, what may be expected of a casemate com
poSed of from three to four sheets of iron, of 1 inch 
in thickness and the same number of vulcanized 

�bt Jdttdifit �mtri(lnt. 
india-rubber plates interposed between them, so as to 
afford a mutual support and to act as one continuous 
sheet ? The probability is that the power Of resistance 
to penetration, of this combination, would ouly be 
limited by the a bili ty of the casemate to resist the 
momentum of the shot and sustain the plates. 

" 'I�e ability of the armor j ust-mentioned to prevent 
a vessiil--from being swampecl , going to pieces or 
springing leaks during a heavy sea, will depend only 
upon the depth of hold, width of beam and the man
ner in wb�ch tbe work is' put together, and not 
merely upon bolte and rivets, as bas heretofore been 
the case ."  

. I f  all these �sertions are correct (and we  have good 
reason to think ' that tbey are) , attention should be 
given to tbe subject immediately. If thin plates and 
rubber backing al:� as effective as they are claimed to 
be, all doubts as to the possibility of making iron
clad ships soa-worthy are set at rest forever. 

. . . .  
TAXIDERMY-.STUFFING , BIRDS. 

As the season is at hand when objects of natural 
history may be collected with facility, we will pre
sent some useful information relating to the modes 
of preserving thtlm� Taxidermy is comparatively a 
modern art. Reamur, t!).Q distinguished French 
savant, was the first writer, we believe, who pub
lished a memoir on the method of preserving birds_ 
Tbe skin was, first to be steeped in Mconol , iron wires 
were paJ!sed throngh tbe legs and body, it was fast
ened to a board, two black beads placed in the head 
for eyes, and this was culled a " preserved" bird. In 
.1786 the Abbe Manese published a memoir on the 
subject, and described the methOd which is now 
pretty generally practiced for stuffing, but the sub
stooces which he recommended for preservatives were 
not suited to the purpoEe . The fol lowing compo
sition for treating the skins is used in the museum 
at Paris and is held to be tbe best :-White arsenic 
2 Ibs " hard soap 2 Ibs. , salts of tartar 2 ounces, and 
camphor 5 ounces. These substances are beat to
gether under gentle heat in wa�er, until they form a 
solution capable of being applied with a brush. The 
instruments used by .tbe taxidermist consist of soft 
wires, a quantity of tow, several scalpels, scissors, 
pincers, forceps, files, a hammer, and a collection of 
beads resembling birds' eyes. 

In bunting for birds as specimens, a double-bar
reled fowling-piece should be used, one barrel loaded 
with small, and the otber with large shot , for shoot
ing birds of different sizes. When a bird is sliot, 
Bome dry saw-dust (carried in a wallet) should be 
sprinkled. in the wound, and some tow placed in tbe 
beak to prevent the blood soiling the feathers . .  It 
should then be su!fercd to become cold, placed care
fully in a wallet, and the feathers disturbed as li ttle 
as possible until it is conveyed to the place where it 
is to be stuffed. If taken alive it should be killed by 
introducing a sharp probe between the skull and the  
first vertebra, to d i vide the spinal marrow.  The 
bird should be skinned soon after it is shot if the day 
is hot, but in cold weather tbis may be deferred for 
several days. In skinning birds tbe ruffling and 
soiling of the feathers must btl avoided as much as 
possible. The body is first separated at tli� knee 
joints, an inCision made under the wing, and the t wo 
wiugs separated at tbe first joint ; an incision i. also 
made along the bI-east, and the head s�parated at the 
atlas, and the entire skin, )Vith he" d ,  wings, tai l ,  and 
lower j oi nts of legs gently taken off_ The brain is 
next removed from the skull, and the tongue and 
tbe eyes taken out. All the flesh muot be carefully 
removed by the sc�lpel from the neck , winzs alJd 
legs. The skin thus treated is now smeared inside 
with the arsenious compound described. 'I'he skin 
i� now to be stuffed. Two wires are required for 
supporting the bird ; one of these is first intro:i uced 
up the leg, aI)d pushed througb the body to the head, 
and into a hole drilled in the skull. The other wire 
is passed through the other leg between the bone and 
the skin, but is not carried to the skull ; it is merely 
twisted round the first wire. All tbe vacuities are 
then filled up-stuff ed-with tow or cotton, and the 
incision sewed up. The bird is now properly fixed 
with the wires to support it on a board ; tbe feathers 
are 'adj usted and the proper shape and position given, 
aidtld by pins and bandagea, which are removed as 
the _specimen becomes dry. 

.. 
Such directions will llot enable any person to stuff 

and mount birds perfectly, because a mere description 
of any method only serves to assist in commencing 
operations. By perseverance, however, combined 
with taste and mechanical skill, a good degree of 
perfection will soon be attained, Many birds will be 
spoiled befvre satisfactory success is achieved. The 
most common faults of a badly-stuffed bird are a dis
proportionate fulness of the body to the neck, and 
vice versa. A person who mounts a bird for the first 
ti�e, usually commits the fault of placing the thighs 
bllJ1ind the rump, by setting the body too much for
ward. Skins of birds may be preserved in alcohol, 
sent to any distance, and kept for a consideTl�ble 
period of time before being stuffed. A solution of 
corrosive sublimate and alcohol has been recom
mended for treating skins by the English naturalist, 
Warburton ; ano.ther compound, of corrosive subli
mate, rock salt and alum,  by Swainson, with a pow
der of burnt alum and nutgalls to be dusted upon the 
interior of the skin. Arsenic, bowever, is the best 
preservative against both the attacks of insects and 
putrefaction. 1'be habits of birds must be studied by 
the naturalist in order to give them the proper form 
and position in stuffing, in order to illustrate their 
habits. In another article we will describe the mode 
of treating other objects. 

(To be continued.) 

LITERARY NOTICE. 

THE NEW AMERICAN CYCLOPlIlDIA-A POPULAR DIC
TIONARY OF GENERAL KNOWLEDGE. Edited by 
Georg� Ripley and Charles A. Dana. Published 
by D. Appleton , & Co. , 443 and 445 Broadway, 
New York. 
That standard work of reference, the New American 

Gyclopwdia, is now completed ; Volume XVI. having 
j ust been laid on our hble_ We bave had occasion 
to consult tbe Oyclopredla frequently and have found 
in it a great deal of valuable information on divers.e 
subjects. The extent and amount of labor expended 
on tbis work are remarkable ,  and some details con
cerning it  are bere appende:l :-

The present work of  Messrs. Ripley and Dana is  
the first original general cyclopredill. corropleted in 
tbi$ country. The work was begun in F@bruary, 
1857. A staff of twenty-five writers wall! engaged , 
most of whom had desks in a large office provided 
with a formidable , library of books-of- reference 
pl inted in various languages. The Astor Library 
(New York ) was, however, an additional and valuable 
place-of-reference. Besides tbe regular staff, a num
ber of " outside " gentlemen contributed articles on 
subjects upon wbich they were especially competent 
to treat ; and it has been the rule to entrust all 
papers upon the various sciences and arts to the 
most eminent professors and experts. 

The publisbers, Messrs. D.  Appleton &; Co. , have 
invested $415, 000 in this great l iterary venture. 
The amount paid to contributors and for tbe stereo
type plates, up to December 1 2 ,  1 862, was $ 143 , 700. 
The other expenses, on 2 1 7 , 550 volumes printed ,  of 
the first fifteen volumes, were-for paper, $ U l , 500 ; 
printing, $ 1 7 , 500 ; binding, 1 10,000 ; advertisiog, 
circulars, &c. , $20, 000. Add to this the cost of 
p 'tper, printing, aud binding 10, 000 copies of Vol . 
XVI. = $ 1 2 , 200, and an item derlOwi lJated' " sun
d ries ,"  $ 100, and we have a grand total of $4 15, 000. 
Of the literary execution of the work, we, who have 
occa.ion to refer to it daily, (Jan speak with satisf�c
tion. The New American Oyclopcedia is correct, fu 11 in 
it,; information and couveniently arranged for ready 
re ference ; the articles are conciEe, yet com plete ; 
and the work, continued and finished in the mids t of 
a civil war, is an honorable example of American 
thoroughness and enterprise. We believe it is the 
intention of the editors and publishers to issue a sup
plementary volume, in wh ich any subjects wbich 
have claimed treatment since the commencement of 
the work may have j ustice done to them ; and the 
issue of an annual volume --a register of important 
events-which was begun by Messrs. Appleton last 
year, will hereafter answer the purpose of a supple
ment for those who want it. 

SEVERAL mills in Ashaway, R. I. , are now running 
day and night, manufacturiI:ig army flannels. One 
mill ,.with only tbirty-six looms is manufacturing 
20,000 yards weekly by running night and day. 
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RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued from 
the United States Patent Office last week. The claims 
may be found in the official list. 

Mold and Oomposition jor casting BOTseshoe8, !,rc.
This mold for casting horseshoes is provided with a 
plate from which a series of pins rise which carry the 
cores of the nail holes to be produced in tha horse 
shoes, said plate being adj ustable by cams and levers 
in such a manner that on raising the plate all tke 
cores of the nail holes are made to project into the 
mold in the proper position to produce the nail hole�, 
and on depressing said plate all the core� are with· 
drawn simultaneously, the whole mold being so ar
ranged that a complete horseshoe can be cast with 
all the nail holes and with little trouble or labor in 
molding. The composition from which the horse 
shoes are cast forms the subject of a separate pat

ent. James Kennelly, of Hartford, Conn . ,  is the 
inventor of these improvements. 

Iroll Railroad Oar. -This invention relates to cer
tain improvements in the construction of iron rail
road cars or those in which that metal is principally 
used. The invention consists in a novel manner of 
securing in proper position the longitudinal sleepers 
of the cars and in the manner of seouring the sheet 
metal siding and wooden filling between the'r ibs of 
the car ; and also the manner of securing the ribs of 
the car to the side sleepers thereof, and in the pecu
liar constrnction of the roof of the same, whereby 
it is b.llieved that several advantages are obtained 
ever the metallic cars as hith�rto constructed. Hd 
em Merrill, 6f New York ci ty, is the inventor of tbis 
device. 

Putting·up Smoking Tobacco .-This invention con
sists in what may be termed tobacco cartridges, 01', 
in other words, in the manufacturlJ of charges of to
bacco of suitable quantity for filling a smoking pipe 

in capsules of paper or other suitable :material with 
openings through or partly through them for draft 
and for causing the ignition of the charges at the 
center and the radiation of the fire iu all directions 
therefrom, the objects thercby obtained being econo
my, convenience and cleanliness. It also consists in 
providing in the bottom of such a tobacco cartridge 
a cavity in which is placed cotton or other fibrous or 
absorbent material for the filtering of the smoke and 
the collection of the essen tial oil or liquid matters 
which are eliminated from the tobacco in the process 
of smoking, and which not only tend to choke up 
the pipe but produce unpleasant and pernicious 
effects if taken into the mouth . E. J. Mallett, of 
New York city, is the inventor of this improvement. 

Turning Oross-head Wrists. -This invention relates 
to a device for turning: the wrists or pins of cross· 
heads , and for turning any other cylindrical part of 
machinery which is secured to or formed between 
arms connected at one end by a permanent crossbar, 
which prevents the cylindrical part being rotated by 
entire revolutions in a lathe , and consequently pre
clndes said part being turned with facility. The 

usual mode em ployed for tuming such cy lindrical 
parts of mac hinery is to center them in a lathe and 

allow them to turn one half a revolution, which is 
all the distance they can turn on acconnt of the cross· 
bar, and then reverse the movement of the article so 
that it  may tum back a nd then make another half 
revolution , the cu tting tool acting upon half of the 
part to be t urned . The article is then  reversed in 
the lathe and the other half turned. This is a slow 
and tedious operation, which is avoided by this in

vention , the latter consisting in the employment or 
use of a grooved rotating ring having a cutter affixed 
to it and used in connectil)ll with an adjustable bed· 
plate, all arranged to effect the desired end. W. S. 
Phel ps, of Detroit, Mich . ,  is the inventor of this im
provement. 

Ratchet Brace.-This inveIttion consists in rigidly 
applying the dog which' catches into the serrated 
wheel, to the handle of a ratchet br ace , said handle 
being provided with a stop and allowed s ufficient 
play to release the point of the dog in such a man
ner that, by moving the handle in one direetion, the 
dog clears the serrated wheel and permits the handle 
to tnrn back independent of the drill in the brace, 
and by throwing the handle in the opposite direc
tion, the point of the dog is bronght to bear on the 

circumference of the serrated wheel , and the drill ro
tates with the handle ; the invention consists, further 
in the arrangement of an adj ustable clamp sliding up 
and down on the nut of the ratchet brace or on a 
stud, which also prevents the clamp from rotating 
with the nut and which rises from the upper j aw in 
such a manner that on throwing the handle forward 
the clamp rotates simultaneously with the brace and 
its drill ,  but on throwing the handle back, the clamp 
rotates with the same and with the mcwable jaws, 
and independent of those parts of the' brace which 
are rigidly connected to the drill ; and by this mo
tion of the clamp the nut is turned; up and an anto
matic feed is produced, said feed being regulated by 
a set screw wlUch causes the clamp to bear on the 
nut witlt more or less pressur..: L. H. Olmstead , of 
Yonkers, N. Y. ,  is the inventor of the foregoing im
provement, which was pat�ted on March 24, 1863. 

ISSUED FROM TRE"UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 
FOR THE nEB: ENDING MARCH 3 1 ,  1863.  

-Reported OjJlciallll lor the Scientific American. 

",." Pam!phlets c ontaining the Patent Laws lind full p ar· 
ticulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, speci· 
fying size of model required, and much other information 
ugeful to inventors, may be had gratiS by addressing 
MUNN &; CO.,  Publishers of the SCIENTIFIO AMERWlN, 
New York. 

38,019.-Manufacture of Paper for Collars, &;c .-Stephen 
M. Allen, Woburn, Mass. : 

I claim the productlon of pa.per ada.pted to the manufacture of 801· lars, wrist· bandS'. and other almila.r articles of wear from fla.x, hemp, jute, or other long-sta.pled tHprous substance by treat.ln, the said fiber in warm water at successIvely increased temperature as described, in combination with the reduction thereof by mechanica.l means sub. stantIally as herein set forth. 
38,020.-Manufacture of Paper from Wood.-Stephen M. 

Allen, Woburn , Mass . :  
I claim the manufactUl e of paper pulp or pa.per from wood by performing the operatIons of cutting the wood in suit&ble lengths, cruBhing It in such a mallner as to presene the integrity of the fiber in its 

��l�%i��:��:J ������a����t�r�:�i��'aft;e�di�f�g�n:ri:d�:��:n�h�l:!che ing the same i the whole in succession substantially as herein descrIbed. 
38,021 .--Method of using Exhaust Steam for Heating Pur· 

poses.-Benjamin T. Babbitt, New York City : 
I claim conducting the exhaust pipe, D, into a.nd for a certain distance through the chimney, C, or other flue and thence out to the vessel or apparatus to be heated, substantially a.s herem desoribed. 

38,022.-Composition for covering and prote cting Iron.-
Yousouff Bey, New York City : 

I claim a compound for protecting iron from corr.,aD, oomposed of the ingredients above named, and in the proportion$ substantially as above descrIbed. 
38 ,023 .-Door and Shutter Spring.-Lorenz·Bommer, New 

York City : 

bl���:��mw:�he tfi�a��Iit�: E�t::n�h�ig.r�,e��i��t���fe�da�l:t:p�it�d c��: slantially as and for the purpose gpecitied. 
[This invention consists in the employmfmt or use of flo spiral spring 

provided with a pintle at ea.ch end, and arranged and applied to the 
door or shutter in such a manner that its tension may be regulated so 
as to act more or less powerfully upon the door, as may be required. _! 
38,024.-Animal Trap .-Joshua W. Bradbury, Akron , 

Ind. :  
I claIm the arrangement at the box ,  A. hinged bottom. a.. revolving sections of top .  g g .  flanged drums, i i , T-shaped support, B.  pulleys. 

i j ,  weighted cords, k k, combined hook and trig(er. n o. support, ill, and spring, D, all In the manner and for the.purposes herein described. 
28 ,025 .-Mode of hanging Balance Wheels, &c.-Jacob

' 

·�·'· Brinkerhotl, Aub urn , N. Y . :  
I claim the ma.nner hereiu described of hanging fly or balanclI: 

�hl������'e g:t��chehde�;���:tir�ll:&ii:'::: ��lf���et1ee ��r��:�t st;e����cl 
[In this invention the wheel has formed in one side, and surround

ing the shaft to which it is a.t tached. an annular recess or cavity, 
adapted to fit the turned end of the box or hanger in which the shaft 
is supported, said box or hanger thereby serving the double purpose 
of a. bearing for the shaft, and an independent bearing tor tbe wheel. 
This manner of hanging wheels relieves the shaft wholly of lateral 
strain. and thereby renders it leas ·lIable to sag and run out of true 
tha.n when hung in the usual manner.] 
38 ,026 .-Edge Plane for trimming Soles of Boots, &c.

John Brooks &; Joseph H. Sanford, North Bridge· 
water, Mass. : 

I claim the combinatioll of the knife and guard. eo constructed And arranged as set forth , ihat they may be reversed and transposed as described. 
38,027.-Method of affixing Tubes in Steam C ondensers.-

Wm. F. Brooks, New York City : , 
I claim the emp loyment of a pert orated sheet or sheets of rubber in cembtnation with the t ube sheets an. ends of the tubes for secur· ing said tubes in place and maintaining a. tight joint while allowin&, for the varying length of tubes due to expansion and contraction as descri bed. 
I claim also the ferrule and� grovve thereon�for. the purpose de .. scribed herein. 

38,028.-Infants' Exercising Machine.-J. S. Brown, New 
York City : 

I cla.im, first, The employment of a competent frame, consisting 
'.)f the platform �nd pedestal, or their equivalen�, sustaining a vibrat
Ing lever as set forth, to one end of which lever IS attached the ch .. � 

2'5 1 
or couch, Bnd the other end of which is connected with a. spring also attached to the aforesaid frame : the combmation being substantia.lly as described. Second, I claim in the abovp. apparatus, the notches in the lever by which the active power or elastiCIty of the spring is varied at will, as and for the purpose specified, and the perforated s tra.p, N, and pin, 
12, or their eqnivalent, to vary the height of the chair from th-e _ platform for the purpose set fortb. Third. I claim the loop. 2, bar, 4, spindle. 5, and bail or bow, E,  ar .. ranged and connected with the lever and with the chair or couch as and for the several purp()ses specified. Fourth. Tbe speclfic method of arranging the pedal with respect to, and of combining the same with. the lever and the ,spring so as to operate in connection therewith for the purpose. in tht. manner, and with the re!ults specified. 
38,029.-Furnace for heating Tires.-Oliver M; . Brown, 

Toledo, Ohio : "
, 

I claim the above described furnace as a. new a"icle of ma�S\cture, the same being provided with a peculiar arr&ngement of fltt88 with doors, in the manner and for the purposes set forth. " 
38,030.-Harvester.-Robert Bryson, Schene ctady, N. Y. : 

I claim. first. The combinMion in a harvester of the driving wheels, large spur wheels, C C, driving shan, double bevelled or angular spring latches, g g. hold. back pins. d d. sll)ts, e e. hubs, H H, depressions, h h, and pinions. a a, for- the purpo&e of throwing into and out of Hctlon the sickle of the harvester. as herein described. Second, The combinatlOn of spring latch boxes, H H, constructed as herein described, fixed to a rotating shaft. D, with loose spur wheels, a a. driving spurs, C C.  beveled spur, E, its pinion. b, longitudinal shaft, F, crank wheel, F', and connecting rod, G, when the same are arranged in connectlOn with a harvester, and operate substantially as herein descrIbed. Third, The employment of thp, loaded lever, L, attached to the sliding stirrup, I ,  and connected to the cutting apparatus, so a.s to enable me to nicely halaIJC8, and at the same time to allow of the vertical adjustments of the cutting apparatus, substantially as herein set forth. Fourth, The friction roller, k, in the stirrup, I I, when placed in such a relatIon to the rounded head of tbe pivoted bracket, J, as 80 serve as an anti·friction bearing for said bracket, essentially as herein set forth. 
a!c��:'le����cE�n� �h�oi��r;hrC��rsf �:t�vl���nt�!e���tre�'e �nJh�f �h� short arm of this lever and its fulcrum, substan tially as herem eet forth. 
38 ,031.-Hydro·carbon Burner.-Mills L. Callender, New 

York City : 
I chum, first, The improved lamp defiector, clmposed of a combination at' mica. and metal, consisting at' a metallic base ring or flange, f. the mica or similar non- conducting cy linder. d, and iAsulated dome, b, constructed as above set forth. Second, I claim the use of a. mica. glass, or similar non-oonducting cylinder when applied to a lamp top for the purposes above specified. Third, I claim the method of stlc tlring the mica to the metal as above specified. Fourth, I claim constructing the interior adjustab!e cone, ill, of a combination of mica and metal as above set forth. 

38,032 .-Fastening Covers to Axle Boxes.-Jacob O. Clute 
& Philip Kimmey, Albltny, N. Y. : We claim the combinati0I.I of a fiat.sided baH, C, or its equivalent, with a spring, B, (or fasternng the coyers or caps of car-axle·boxes substantially as herein speCified. 

38,033.-Manufacture of Flour.-C. Colgate, Lancaster, 
Ohio : ' 

I claim the admixture of kiln-dried starch with wheat, to be ground therewith in t.he manufacture of flour, substantially as a n d  for the purposes herelD specifit:!d. .. 
38 ,034.-Surgical Splint.-Thomas H. Currie ,  Webster, 

N. H. :  
I claim, first, The  combination of t he  sides, A B, And A' B ',  each 

��r::).�Sthde ���� fi:��:e�ht� ������'s�b!�:n���o; ��b:r�1nt��e�f�:d� . Second, Combining the foot piece,. D. with the outer wide of the splint by means of the slotted angJe iron, F, the screw, n ,  pin , j ,  and screw, k, the whole applied 8ubslantially as and for the pUl'poses herein set forth. 
[This invention consists in certain- improvements in Splillts for the 

leg. whereby the necessity for bandagee is obviated, greater facility is 
afforded to the surgeon for reducing the fraotur81 and a better oppor
tunity Is afforded to compare the broken limb with the sound one, and 
greater ease is atTorded to the patient.l 
3a,035 .-Bureau Bedstead.-Louis Derome ,  San Francis co 

Cal.  : 
I claim, first, The app1icat1o� to burea.u bedsteads of a. binge, D, with i Ls arms or branches termInating in fianges, e e, slid.ing up and down the guide· p lates, h h. for �he pu rpose of allowing the casters, 

U u, to traverse uPD:n the floor 10 closing the bedstead substantially in the manner herem descri bed. Second. I cla.im the combination of tbe hinged mattress with a bur. eau having a. movable front when SAid front is attached to the mattress by meltllS of the hinges ,  D, substantia,lIy III the maDner and for the purposes herein described. 
38,036.-Machine for bunching and pressing Shingles.

Parker Dexter, Clinton. Iowa : 
I claim the movable or adj ustable end boards, J J, in combination with the bars or yokes. G G, bars, H H,  and eccentrics, C C D D, on shaft, B, all arranged and applied to the frame, A, to operate substantially as:! and tor the purposes herem Bet lorth. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a machine of simple and 

economical constrl1ction by which a suittl,ble llumber of shingles may 
be adjusted compactly together and bunched or bound so as to form 
a bundle.J 
38,037.--Machine for making Bread.-WilUam O. Drew, 

Georgetown , D. C . :  
I claim the fluted roller, A, the convex, 0 ,  and the ' adjustable plates, D ,  the whole arranged and combined: substantially as set forth and described. 

38 ,038.-0perating GunS and Gun·towers .-James B. 
Eads, St. LO:lis, M o . :  

I claim making t he  gun-tower in  sections s o  that t h e  top section may be lowered i n to the hold of the Yessel, for the purpose, and in 
the manner substantially as described. 

I also claim leveling the gun ht the tower, in the act of raising it, by means of the tripping pin n�ari i8 pnint or muzzle, and the guide on the tower, so thlit a ver.\ small port may be used, as the gnn must enter it fairly, without striking the tildes of the port, substantially as 
described. 
38,03 9.-Cooked Vegetable Food.-E. C.  Frost, Highland 

Nurseries, N.  Y.:  
I claim as a. new article of manufacture and commerce the condensed vroduct of the S()lanum Tubao�um in a cooked state tor food ; 

f:l���red substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein se' 

38 ,040.-Treating Phosphatic Guanos.-L.' D.  Gale , Wash· 
ton, D. C . :  

I claim making a concentrated manure b y  mixing animal matter, 
previuusly treated with acid or its equivalent With the guano, sub
stantially in the manDer and for the purpose set furth. 

I also claim the use of sulphate of Hme in combination with the 
animal matter treated previously substa.ntially in the manner and for 
the purpose set forlh. 

I also claim the use of the acids substantially as set forth, for separating the nitrogenous material from the all, whereby both products 
are h rendered n quicker and in a purer state than wheu so separated 
by boiling or steaming with water only. 
38 ,041.-Brick Machine .-D. W. Gould, Indep endence, 

Iowa : 
I cla.im, first, The pressure plate, G, operating as and for the pur· pese specified. Second, I claim the 8liding plate, 14, and cam, N. in combination with the openings, 0,  and P,  for the purposes set for�h. Third, I claim lhe molds (fi gures 4: and 5). when construoted sub· stantiaily as herein described, and operating as specified. 

38,042-Breech·loading Fire·arm.-Isaac Hartshorn, Prov
idence,  R. 1. : 

I claim the link, C, and joints, a and b. whereby the cartrldse blo<:ka 
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is first withdrawn ft:om the barrel and the mouth of the cartridge chamber is then elevated as"deseribed. 

I al�o claim the bol�, T, arranged and operating as described tor the purpose Bet forlh�' 
38,043.-Self.inking Hand-stamp .-Samuel J. Hoggson, 

New Haven , Conn : 
I claim the horIzontal ntotion imparted to the inking roll by the use 

-i�: �ci;;��:h��ne1� ��cli�{te�.sure .operating substantially as a.nd for 
38,04i.-Plastertii'g Trowel.-Elbridge G. Howe, Millbury, 

Mass. : ./' 
I claim, as rilew and impl'ovec!. article of mnufacture, a plastering trowel havinJ its blade and shank ' formed in one piece, as herein shown and described. 

38 ,045 .-Damper.-Francis M. Hubbard, Protection, 
N. Y. : • 

T claim the tube, 0, the convexo·concaves, a a, the rim, B, when combined wHh the pip�, A. the whole constructed and operating in the mauuer and for the purpose substantially as herein set forth. 
3S ,046.-Metal for Horseshoes,  &c .-James Kennelly, 

Hartford, Conn. : r claim the within-described composition made at the ingredients herein specified and mixed together about in the proportion and in the manner substantially as set forth. 
38,047.-Mold for Casting Horseshoes.-James Kennelly 

Hartford ,  Conn. : I claim. as a new aud improved article of manufa,cturc, a mold for casting horseshoes provided with a plate. C. carrying the cores. e, for the na.il-holes, a nd adj ustable by cams, D D ' ,  as and for th e purpose shown and described. 
38,048.-Grain-drying Apparatus.-C. W. T. Krausch, 

Chicago, Ill. : 

th� c!�irfac�r�:, ::��l.i��tinJi��e� �h���:hofth�r �����l�F if��o���do� pipe with a flaring discharge, or by the equivalel1:ts thereof, substantially as described. Seeond. 'fhe combination of means, substantially as herein described, for facilitating the heating of air, for drying purposes. on the surface of a red-het p late, and discharging and distributing i t  into a drying chamber, as set't'orth. 
38 ,049.-Mode of securing Iron Railings to their Posts.

Samuel Macferran , Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the combined pin and nut constructed, arranged and operating substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. 
38 ,050.-Hernial Truss.-Robert Langworthy, Brooklyn, 

N. Y. : 
J claim the arrangement of the two springs, A C, and pad, B, as set 

forth, so as tn give the pad upward ar�d oblique pre'Bure, in the man· ner and for the purposes set forth. 
[This invention consiElts in the arrangement 2f a base spring and 

an a.dj usting spring, in combination with an arm extending from the 
pad of the"truis in such a manner that both springs act in one and 
the Fame directi:m, thr&wing 1he pad up and b'.l.ck in the direction of 
the inguinal canal, 'the pr�sst1r� _ being regulat�!.atp-Ieiisure by the 
adjusting spring.] -.; , _ . 

.38 ,05 1 .-Whitewash Brush.-James Longbridge , Pitts-
burgh , Pa. : ' 

I claim the use. in the manuracture of brushes, of 11- prismOldal 
wedge-shaped frame made of thin sheet metal, and divi<led into compaitments by partitions or traces for the purpose of securing the bristles ill' a compac� body, substantially as described. t Also, in combination therewith, the use of a socket for the handle 
of brushes consisting of two or more short cylmders castln one piece substantial1y as described. 
3S ,052.-Putting-up Smoking Tobacco.-Edward J .  Mal

let, New York City : r claim a tobacco Qanridge consisting of a charge of tobacco of proper q'lantity for a. pipe, put up in '9. paper capsule and perfora.ted centrally, either entirely or partly through, substantially as hQreiu specified. 
3 8 ,05 3.-Harvester.-John P. Manny, Rockford , Ill. : . 

I claim the combination of the rim or tread and a plate or series of arms, arranged in, or neatly in, a plane passing through the centir 
of said rim, with a flange connecting the two, and flush ,yith the edge of the rim next the gea.ring, when -constructed substantially as described and for the purpose set forth. 
38 ,054.-Harvester.-John P. Manny, Rockford ,  Ill. : 

I claim mounting the bevel wheel and spur pinion upon a projecting bearing so that the bevel wheel shall be between the gear frame and driving wheel, but outside at" the plane of the latter, as set 
forth, in combination with the crank shaft having'l its beaI:ing upon the gear frame, substantially as described. 
38,055 .-Vegetable-cutter.-Rufus Nutting, Randolph, 

Vt .. : 
I cla.im, first, The conical-shaped hollow cylinder in combination 

with the semi-eollical shaped knives or cutters and e11iptical or eggsh&ped holes, constructed 'substantially as and for the purposes here-in set forth. . Second, I claim _ the c.yl1nder, C, or its equivalent, for removing from vegetables, before cutting. the dirt and gravel which otherwise would dull the cutters and iniure the teeth, stomach and intestines of animals, in combination with the conical cylinder, I, or other device, for cutting vegetables, substantially as "at forth. 
38,056.-Shovel Plow.-Israel Mosher, Mosherville,  N. Y., 

and Walden Eddy, Union Village, N. Y. : 
We claim the combination of the right-angle triangle, d, or its equivalent, with the beam standard, a', having thereto attached the mOldboard, b b, substanti!\Uy as herein described and Mt fort.h. We also claim the curved extension pieces, i i, in combination with the wings of the moldboard, b lJ, substantially as and for the purposes herein descnbed and set forth . We also rlaim the employment and combination of the shoe, e, with the right-angle triangle, d, substantially as and for the purposes here· in described and aet lorth. 

38 ,057.-Car Coupling.-Ezra Mfller, JanesviJle,  Wis. : 
I claim, first, The combination of the double beveled coupling hooks • the stirrups, E E, and the springs, N l'{, all constructed and arranged 80 as to operate in the manner and for the purpoees described. Second, The spring gate, l", construc ted. arrauied and operating substantially as and for the purposes descrlb&d. Third, The combination of the laterally located spring �ates, F F with wings, f f' , etop pin, h, and coupling hooki, C C' ,  substantially as and for the purposes describad. 
Fourth, The double-beveled hooks, C C', disconnected from any coupling or bumper boxj constructed, arranged and opera.ting in the manner described. ., Fifth, The combination of the hooks, C C', vertical spring gates, F F, the dra.w chains, i j, and windlass rods, i' i ' ,  substantially as described. Sjxth; Forming, in the rear ends of the coupling hooks , a longitudinal slot, D, adapted to receiY"e a. spring, or its equivalent, and to allow of the pivoting of the hooks 8 t their rear ends, substantially as and 

for the purposes herein described. Seventh, The combination of the pivoted, slotted, ,shanked coupling hoots with the forward support. E, and spring gates, F F, arranp;ed substantially �s herein described. 
38 ,058.-Rotllry Pump .-Henry Pease , Brockport, N. Y. : I claim, tlrst, The Sleeve, s, in combination with the piston stem, a, substantially as described, for the purpoee eet forth. Second, 'The adjustable stuftlng-box, :8, with the perforated waite chamber, H, sub�tantially as and for the purpose set torth. Third, The co.mbination of the bearing arm, 2. pulley, F, and clutch couplings, 25 a.nd 6, substantially as and for the purpose set forth. " Fourth, The combination of the support, a, water chamber, 17. stuffing nut, b, and waste chamber, n, substantIally as and for the purpose set forth. ' 

38 ,059.-Manufacture of Paper from Sorghum.-Henry 
Pemberton, East Tarentum, Pa. Antedated Oct. 1 ,  
1862 : 

. 
, I clatm. the manufacture of pulp from the stalks of the sorgo sucre 

or Ohinese sugar barre, as a substitute for linen and cotton rags in tQe m:�nufacture of white or tbe bett�r gualities .of paper, in the manner-sQ.1)stantiallt PS hereinbefore descrlbed.. 

�ht lcitntifit �mttitnu. 
38 ,060.-Turning Crosshead Wrists or Pins, &c.-Walter 

S.  Phelps , Detroit, Mich. : 
I claim, first, The ring� D, provided with a cutter, L, a.rranged as shown, or in an equivalent way, to be operated or fed automatically by the rotation of the ring •. for the purpose herein set forth . Second, Providing the ring, D, with , teeth on its periphery, and �ttif.1g the same within a proper bearing formed by a sta'tionary pr,o.JectlO�, B, and a cap, C, substantially as shown, tor the purpose of operatmg or rotating the ring directly from the driving shaft, F, as herein set forth. ' . . "' .  Third, 'l'he inclined piate, S, fn combination with the plate, A, and 

�;i��inSi�'�iJ��'J��/��r��r�p�� ��l�fit;�gp���io��hh Cth�c;tit[;�,alt� as herf-An dsoribed. li'ourth.. The nut or cutter stock, H, in combination with the screw, 
I, tappet "Wheel , K, adjllsta.ble slides, N N ', 

E
rovided wlth the 'pins, 

1e��'i���h�lr���� L� t�ii�'s h�o��, 
i!� . :it�i�:th�t, for the purpose of 

3S,061.-Wasl�g Machine.-William R. Richardson, San 
Francisc o ,  9!!;1. : . -I claim the combinMion of t.he eccentric die, E , with the cylinder, 

�nJ�����w!��rfr;mS:,i����llna������l�l�bnS�a:;�i�i};j�; a�nd fg;���gpu�: pose set forth. . 
38,062 .-Slide Valvb�f..Steam Engines.-George Riese ek, 

Pittsburgh, Pa : 
. r claim constructing an�arranging the valve, A, bot,lllet, B, and 

���1f�:tJf.m, E, substantially as herein described and for the purpose 
3S,063.-Fence.-Elizabeth T.  Shank, administratrix of 

the estate of Isaac R. Shank, deceased, Jate of Buffalo ,  
Va. : r claim the arrangement of the hraces, C (11, pr(lvid�d with round holes an� fitting on the squa.re rails;,B Bl B2 SS B4 B5, which are fastened III the post.s. A A', bymeans of keys, b bl, in different planes, substan t.ially as and lor the purpose sh9wn and described. 

[This invention consists in the arrangement of two or more bearers 
provided with round holes and sliding' on the square rails that are 
in!!erted into round holes in the fence 'posts Ill-different planes or di 
rections and faste�ed to the same by st:i.itable keys in snch a manner 
tnat by the action o:f.:said Braces on the rails each panel is rendered 
self-supporting, and a" strong, cheap and durable fence is produced.] 
38,064. -School Desk.-W. J'forac e  Soper, Baltimore 

c ounty, Md. : 
I claim t.he metallic rod by which the seat is hinged and operated, substantially as and for the purpose specified. 

3S ,OG5.-Cement Roof.-Abraham Straub , Milton, Pa. : 1 claim dispensing with the use or the felt or cloth heretofore required in cement roofs, by the employment af the wooden sheathing herein described j the said sheathing being constructed and applied subt.l�'l.Dtlally in the manner described and set forth, for .e purpose speCIfIed. 
38 ,066.-Subsoiling Implement.-William D. Strowger, 

Oswego,  N .  Y. : I .claim an implement for subsoiling, ditching, &c. , composed of a solId metal plate, A, and teeth, B, the latter being fi tted in the form· er, substantially as Shown, and the plate provided with handles. C C, and a clevis, B, all being constructed and arranged as herein set fotth. 
[1'he object of this invention is to obtain an implement of !imple 

construction, which may be advantageously used for loosening stiff 
soils which cannot be operated upon by an ordinary plOW, and also 
used for disengaging sterne on the surface of the ground, as well as 
for loosening the subsoil, ditching, &c. I 
38 ,067.-App aratus for pressing Hats .-Henry L. Sweet, 

Foxboro ' ,  Mass. : 
I claim the combination and arrangl:'men t of the crown and side pressers, F F' , the rim pressers. G G' L, and the expansive block, I. the whole bein" constructed and operating together substantially as specified. 
I ruso claim the arr'angement of the" heating chambers, D E E, with respect to the crown. rim and side pressers, when the latter are cons�ructed and arranged as specified. 
I also claim the expausive block, I. as tormed of separate sections, and surrounded by an elastic cover, as 4escribed, in combination with its expansive mechanism, and ,yith a mechanism thr forcing the block and its expansive mechanism downward into the mold or a hat when in the laiter. 
I also claim the combination of the elastic plate or cushion, P, with the rim, crown and side . pressers and the expansive block, as described. 
I aleo claim the adj ustable crown and side preesers as made in manner and combined with the lower rim pressers, and provided with adjustments, substantially ae described, whereby they maybe adJust

ed. with reference to the rim pressers and for hats of different hights, as may be desirable. 
r also claim the combination of the annulus, h, and its adjusting !IlCreW8, '\vith the ,Presser, L, and the expansive block. I, constructed and combined WIth SIde and crown pressers, F F' G G', substantially in manner and so as to operate as speCIfied. 

3S ,06S .-Water Elevator.-Daniel E.  Teal, Norwich , N.Y. : 
el��!�!�,

t
��o;'��e��Hh��! ���:c�t��7�', �iId�tt����a't�'tR:�;���' 

D. the oval, F. encom1Jassing the fianch, Q, and all arranged subst8.n� tially as and for the purpose set forth. 
[This invention relates to �n improvement in windlasses for wells, 

for which Letters Patent were-granted to the inventor, bearing date 
Nov. 27, 1860. The object of the invention is to attain the same result 
as by the old plan, but by a sImpler means, and one less liable to get 
out of repair, more economical to manufactUre and capable of being 
manipulated with �reater, facility.] 
38 ,069.-Deodorizing Petroleum, &c .-J. W. W. Tindall; 

Liverpool,  Englan d : 
I ebtim the employment of urine in combination with mineral acids ae described, for the purpose set forth. 

. 38 ,070.-Coal-oil �urner.-Emil Tritten, Philadelphia, 
Pa. : .  

I claim isolating o r  partially isolating the screw, E ,  from the wick tube t\.ud from the dome, At by connecting the said screw to the dome through .the medium of a�ms or projections. p e, the plate, D, attached �� ;�� fu���. tube, and proJections, d d, on the said plate, substantially 
3S ,071 .-Carbonizing Wood.-M. A. Lebrnn Virloy, Paris , 

France : 

ca�ti��i�'n�
r
:.
t
�oSd� ������dti�fh:�df��l�r:!irhga� {h!�:1� i�e,ri;i�fr�� duced at one side or end of the furnace. and withdrawn suitably dryed or carbomzed trom the other Side, substantially as sho�n and de scribed. , Second, In co�bination with a furnace constructed and operated as show.ll and descrlbed, I claim the employment of donrs and other opemngs when so arranged as to allow ot their being hermetically 

t�����' during the operation, in the manner �nd for the purposes set 
Third, In furnaces for drying or carbonizing wood. peat or othpr fuel. constructed an4 operate,d as descrIbed, I c1�im the use of taps, valves and registers In the onficel and covers, to lllcrease or diminish 

:��of��nr�:�l������!a:d���:fo� a�!��iii�}
h
:i;:u:! ��� tgili��;.roi�iile products, substantially as shown and described_ 

fr��u:
t
&r;��������'b��i:f�g������

d
��f. &!���ti��rti�� dfe��v��f-atile products aner the whole or part oftheil'calOric has been utilized substantially as and for the purposes set forth. • 

w�l���'i��herr:,�dine:;y hpi!'0�i�ss�:�f��;1����di�:���n��tn;ai�t�a�;�j away by the vapors and gas escaping at a high temperature. Sixth, The metho,d, herein described. of submitting the wood, peat or other material to be treated, first to a low temperature a.nd gradually increasing it to a high temperature . 
38,072.-Artificial Teeth.-Samnel S. White, Philadelphia, 

Pa. : 
I claim the combination in a todtlJ. or block of teeth of one or more ' 

mortises, a, a.nd one or more holes, c 0, substa.ntially as hereIn specified. 
[This invention consists in the construction of a .single tooth or a, 

block of two or more teeth with one or more. horizontal mortises in 
the inner face, and one or more vertical holes for the reception o f  
portions o f  the vulcanite, o r  other substance, of which the base i s  
composed, by  which the too�h o r  block i s  firmly secured without beillg 
imbedded more than is desirable in or having any portion covered to 
an undesirable thickness with such substance. 
38,073 .-Artificial Teeth.-Samuel S. White, Philadelphia, 

Pa. : 
I claim. first, The combination of the groove, a and ridges, b c. ex· 

}���i�:�rn;:�l::r}��� ��i�hge ;;;�d! ��r�
o
����r:e�!

d
tt�i't��

r
:rde;! b, next the linguid surface, substantially as and for the purpose here� in specified. Second, The arrangement of the holes, e I, in the base of the tooth or'block, converginn toward each other, substantially as and for the purpose herein described. 

[This invention consists in the construction of a single tooth or a 
block of two or more teeth with a groove and ridges of peculiar·fBrm 
above the lingual surface, and with holes in the base of the tooth or 
block, converging toward each other, the said groove and holes re
ceiving a portion of the vulcanite, or other material of which the 
base or sctting is composed, ar.d one of said ridges entering the said 
material for the purpose of securing the teeth to the base in a perma. 
nent manner.] 
38,074.-Electro-magnetic Fire Alarm.-William Whiting, 

Roxbury , Mass. : 
I cIa,im the within-described combination and arrangement of an indicator to designate the room tram whence the alarm proceeds, a 

series of pyrometers, It magnetic battery, a series of circuit wires and an alarm apparatus, whereby the occurrence and locality. of a fire in any part of the building is made known, as set forth. 
38,075 .-3puttling Machine.-Martin Wilcox, Middlebury , 

Ohio : 
I claim, first, The application of sieves or screens for dividing the SUbstance of the glaze and dlstributing it npon the ware. Second, I claim, in combination with the sieves thus used, the bon-

ti:hy �h trh���!'e¥��df::'t�����;��;:''et}�rrh�structed substan-
38,076 .-Se wing Machine.-John N. Wilkins,  Chicago , 

Ill. : 
I claim combining with, and having upon, the front face of the rotating hook of a sewing machine. and a short distance back of the point at' the said hook, a projection or shonlder, substantwlly as described, to hold back the loop after it has been carried around and 

cast over the spool, as set forth. 
38 ,077.-Straw-cutter.-Ralph Clarkhuff (assignor to him

self and L.  S .  Paine) , Lewisburg, Pa. : First, I claim ,the throat piece, A, of a cutting box provided with a 
fulcrum, B, and segment, C, when, constructed as and for the purpose set forth. , Second, I claim the lever, F, provided with t4.e arm, L, crosshead, 
Et..Ret screws, P P and R, and stud, N, as and for the purpose set forth. Third, 1 claim making the apron, K, ad.tustable bY' means of the 
stud, N, and set screw, Q, as and for the purpose set forth. 
3S,078.--Fire-escape.-J. T. Commoss (assignor to him

self.and T. W. Pepper) , New York City : 
I claim the combination and arrangement of the car, e, block, d, ropes, g a.nd f, hawser, c, and hook bldek:a b�, the',whole ,C-ollJi\lueted and operating substantially as described and tor the purpose specified. 

38 ,079.-Wick Tube for Lamps.-Hiram W. Hayden (as-
signor to Holmes,  Booth & Hayden) , Waterbury, 
Conn. : . 

I claim forming the bearing or support for the shaft of the wick wheels to turn in, by stretching and bending out the :met.aI- ,Q.f4he tube betwben the slots in which tbe Wick wheels work, 80 ' as to elUbrace the sha.ft between auoh bent and stretched 'portllon a.1ld the outer flat surface at the wick tube outside of the slots, substanttally as·and for the purpose specified. 
38 ,080.-Lock.-A .  M. Hill (assignor to Chas. A. Miller) , 

Philadelphia,  Pa. : 
I claim the latch, D, hung to the lock, connected to the springs, H and H',  or their equivallents, and arranged in respect to the hub, B ,  substantially as described, so that a horizontal as well as a vertical movement may be imparted to the outer end of said latch, the whole being combined with a keeper having two inclined planes. 

38,OSl.-Securing Artificial Teeth to Bases.-John Lund 
(assjgnor to himself ahd F. N. Johnson) , Philadel
phia , Pa. : 

I claim forming, in artificial teeth, recesses with pins arranged across the same p.nd embedded in the material of which the tooth is composed, substantially as and for t.he purpose herein set forth. 
3S,082 .-1ron Railroad Cars.--Helem Merrill, New York 

City,' assignor to himself and D. D. Badger, Brooklyn, 
N. Y. : 

I claim, first, The longitudinal sleepers, A, in combination with the transverse pieces. B, the latter being constrncted of sheet-metal bent so as to form. a rectangUlar bOX, or three sides of the same, and se� cured between the sleepers in proper position by means of tbe plates, 
ft, and the rods, C.  all arranged substantially as shown, to form a plat� form or bed for the support of the flooring and body of the car, as 
set forth. Second, Connecting the vertical ribs, E, to the sleepers, .A, at the side of the car b, means of th. angle brackets, F', provided with ob-
}��t:t;����
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E, are fitted, substantially as and for the purpose specified. Third, The vertical ribs, E, rolled or otherwise formed with three longitudina.l grooves, b b' b l ! .  in their Sides, in combination with the rods, H, sheet-metal siding, C', and woolen filling, G, all arranged to 
form the body of the car, substantially as shown and described. Fourth, The bars or rafters, I, rolled or otherwise formed with a 
�flo�;:l�g:d :�b�t��t1�ii; �Os��i�;��Ot� fu�t! \t� r�g�f �f thed c���tes, J, Fifth, The angle or eorner ribs, E, formed in one piece or of two pieces connected together at their ends at or about at right angles to each other, in connection with the plate!, h, : jnserted in the grooves, b, of said ribs, to form the rounded or fiat corners of the car, as specified. Sixth, The bars, I, at the ends of the car. fitted on. the back parts of 
the upper ends of the ribs, E ,  and secured in position by the bolts, n, 
when said bars , thus arranied, are used in connection with the roofing of the car composed of the bars, I, and plates, J, as set_forth. 
38 ,083 .-Regnlating the Flow of Gas to a Soldering Ap

p aratus.-T. H. Snyder, Camden ,  N. J. ,  assignor to 
himself and William Vandyke ,  Philadelphia, Fa. : 

I claim the adjustable notched bolt, M, or its equivalent. in combination with the rod, H, its projecting pin, N, and the treddle, I, or its equivalent, the whole being arranged for regulating the flow of gas through the pipe. B, to the burner, subsUl�tial1v as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
38,OS4.-Machine for making Hoops.-A. A. Wilder (as

eiguor to Rufus Brown) , Detroit, Mich. : 
I claim first, the two saws, C 0, and guides, G G, in combination with t�e fluted feed rollers, .1 ,i' k k', all arranged as and for the purpose sp'ecified. Second, The fluted racking r:oller, 1, and curved plate, M, or its e��i:J��\;:���s� gU6;ili'ac��b���n�n with the fluted feed rollers, j j � k k', racking roller, 1, R.nd ourv�d plate, J.f, :all arranged substantially as and for the pnrpose speCIfied, Fourthi S�wing or othel'wise b,ringing . t? 1.1 uniform width, hoops or timtrer for the same, and rackIng or dlvldmg it at one operation. 
[This invention consists in the employment of two circular saw� 

placed on one mandrel, in connection with feed rollers, a pressure 
roller and &' curved plate, all arranged in such a manner thatJ.he tlm� 
bel' from, which the hoops are formed may be sawed of a uniform 
width throughout iis entir� length, and the timber then 4ivided into 
hoops, the whole work being done Simultaneously at on� operation. 
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38,085 :-Machine for p ointing and checking Hoop Bolts . 
A. A. Wilder (assignor to ·Rufus Brown) , Detroit, 
Mich. : 

I claim, first, The"'cutter wheel, D, formed of two parts, a .a, bev
eled at their inner sides R.nd provided with the cutters, b b. m con
nection with a bolt support or projection, h, fitted in the V-shaped 
recess between the parts, a a, all arranged substantIally as and for 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

the purpose opecified. • MESSRS. MUNN & CO. ,  PROPRIETORS OF THE Second. The feed table, E, wilh the bar, F, attached, provided with SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN, continue to solicit patents in the United 
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with �he half n�t. k, the button, 'i', and bevele� bar, m, all arranged ments ofbusinesB pertaining to pat .. for jomt operatIOn, as and for the p.urpose herem set forth. ents, such as Extensions, Appeals [This invention relates to a new and useful machine for painting before the United States Court. the ends of the timber or bolts from which barrel hoops are spUt, Interferences, Opinions relative to a nd also for checking the ends of the timber or bolt preparatory to 
Infringements, &0. The long ex-splitting the same into houp:il. The invention consists in the employ perience Messrs. M.UNN &: Co. have ment of a double-beveled rotary cutter wheel in connectIOn ,,.-1th a 
had in preparing Specifications feed table and checking knife.] and Drawings, has rendered them 

38 ,086 .-Process of c opying Writings, Map s ,  &c .-John perfectly conversant with the Uuderwood,  Loudon, England , assignor to Waldo 
Maynard and C.  R. Thayer, Boston, Mass.  Patented mod. of dOing business at the 
in England, April 20, 1857 : United States Patent Office, and with the greater part ot the inventions 

I claim, first, The me�od Q.f printing or �bta.lnlng copies of docu- which have been patented. Information concerning the patentability 
ments, forms, maps, plans, designs, or any other characters or marks of inventions is freely given, without charge, on sending a model or which may be produced upon paper, parchment or other simpar rna- � 
terial. by form�ng the:ote characters or marks of It prepared mk �nd drawing and description to this office. 
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h:�e�t����� d���;T6e�� Persons baving conceived an idea which they think may be patent. 

Second, Preparing copying ink and copying pa,per, in the ma.nner able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their invention, and 
and for the purposes hereinbefore described. submit it to us, with a full descriptlon, for advice. The point� of nov-

RE�ISSUES. elty are carefully examined, and a written reply, corresponding with 
1 ,442 .-Method of making Lap Joints of Railway Rails. the facts, is promptly sent free of charge. Address MUNN & CO., 

Aaron -Donglass, Paterson, N. J. Patented August No. 37 Park Row, New. York. 

I c�}!n1t��Op;ocess, sllbstantially as herein described, of making PRELIMIl'IARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
and.shaping, by means of sawing and !waging combined, the ends of The servide- we�ender gratuitously upon examining an invention 
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�·J:fJ�� knowledge we IQ.ay acquire of a similar invention from the records in 

increased strength to the ends ot' such bars, for the purposes set our Home Office. But for a. fee of $5, accompanied with a model or 
torth. drawingaud description, we have a special search made at the United 1 ,443 .-Friction Bolt for Flour Mills.,):'. S. Reynolds, States Patent Ollice, and a report setting forth the prospects of ob-Indianapolis , Ind. Patented March 29, 1859 : -

I claim, first, The use of the revolving bolting reel frame instead of tatning a patent, &c. , made up and mailed to the inventor, with a !�� 
�����

al sha.ft, as the support for the knockers, substantially as t1amphlet, giving instructions for further proceedings. These prelim-
Second, Causing slidin� knockers or weights, when arranged within inary examinations are made through our Branch Office, corner of F 

the reel, to strike upon or near the circumference of the reel in such and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and competent perA 
ih���f;fs 

t
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aJ.
ely is felt at sons. Many thousands such eXaminations have been made through 

Third, 'fhe slidirftt' knockers, D, in combination with the shaft, K, this office. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 :rark Row, New York; 
ribs, H, and rods, E, when constructed and operated substantially as 
and for the purposes set torth. 
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when 
Fifth, ,The elastic bridge-tree, L', when used·. substantially as and 

for the purposes set forth. 
Sixth, Holding the knockers, one or more, \n a fixed position on 

their rods, substantially as and for the pUl'poses described. 
1 ,444.-App aratus for vulcanizing Rubber, &c .-E. A. L. 

Roberts (assignee of E.  A.  L. Roberts and W • •  J. De. morest) , New York City. Patented May 10,  1859 : 
I claim, first, The general arrangement of the stove, A, and steam

generating and vulcanizing chamber, B C, substantially as set forth. 
Second, Conllltructing the:steam-generating and vulcanizing cham

ber or chambers in one or In a continuous chamber, substantially as 
described, 

'fhtrd, The combination and arrangement of the diaphragms, a b o, 
in connection with the sl.el'tm-generatiag and vulcanizing chamber, 
substantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
1 , 445.-Heating Apparatus.-G. W. Williamson, Goulds

boro ' (formerly of Scr anton) , Pa. Patented Jannary 
25, 1859 : • 

I claim the application to stoves, flues of steam boilers, smoke 
s·tacks or chimneys, or wherever it .is required to arrest heat or 
aparl(s, a series of plates with openings for draft:passages alternaL1ng 
us herein described and for the purposes set forth. 

DESIGNS. 
1 ,744.-Cook Sto v e .-Anson Ingraham, Center Cambridge ,  

N .  Y. ,-and G .  H .  Phillips , Troy, N. Y .  
1 , 745.-Floor Oil-cloth.-John Neil , Clinton,  Mass . ,  and 

A. E. Powers (assignors to D . ,  & A.  E . ,  & N.'B. Pow-
ers) , Lansingburgh, N. Y.  

EXTENSIONS. 
Combination of Adjustable Saddle and Winch.-A. G. 

Polhamens, Nyack, N. Y. Patented March 27, 1849 : 
I clnim the combination of a winch with a movable and fadju£ta

ble saddle, connected so that"the winch moves with the saddle, the 
whole being constructed, arranged and operating substantially as 
herein described. 
Harvesting Machine.-Jonathan Haines, Pekin , Ill. Pat

ented March 2 7 , 1849. Re-issned Nov. 6, 1855 : 
I claim, in combination with a frame nearly balanced on its sup

porting wheels and a tongue hinged to said frame, a lever co"nnected 
to one and projecting toward the driver's stand or Beat on the 
other, so thl'l.t the driver, who is the sole conductor of the machine, 
may, from said stand or seat, raise or depress the cutters at pleasure 
during the operation of the machine, for cutting the gnin or grass at 
any suitable hight above the ground, or for passing over any intervening obstacles, subst.antially as described. 

I also claim. in combination with the operative parts of a harvest� ing machine, a conveyer, which first carries the cut grain hor!zontally across the machine, and then elevates it so as to discharge the grain into the bed of a wagon driven alongside of the machine, when the conveyer frame is connected to the bed by a flexible jOint, in manner and for the purpose described. � • •  l 
Magazines and other Publications Received. 

HOW TO MAKE AN APPLIOATION FOR A PATENT. 
Every applicant for a patent must ft:rnish a model of his invention 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, 
he must furnish samples of the ingredients of which his composition 
conSIsts, for the Patent Offic e. These should be securely packed, the 
inventor's name marked on them and sent, with the Government fees, 
by express. The express charge should be pre· paid. Small models 
from a. distance can often be lent cheaper by mail. The safest way 
to remit mouey is by dra.ft .on New York, payable to the order of 
MUNN & bOo Persons who live in remote parts of the country can 
usually purchase drafts from their merchants on their New York cor� 
respondents ; but, if not convenient to do so, there is but little r-isk 
in sendingbank·bills by mail, ha,ving the letter registered by the post
master. Address MUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

The revised Patent Laws, enacted by Congress on the 2d of March, 
1861, are now in full force, a.nd prove to be of great benefit to all par
ties who are concerned in new inventions. 

The duration of patents granted under the new act is prolonged"to 
SEVENT��N years, and the Government fee required on filing an appli
catien for a patent is redu�d from sao down to 115 . .... Otht!l'changes 
i� the fees are also made as follows -

On filing each Caveat . . . . . . _ " . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
On filing each application for a Patent, except for a design . . $15 
On issuing each original Patent .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On appeal to Commissioner ot Patents • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On application for Re·issue . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .  $50 
On gra.nting the Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
On filing a Disclaimer. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 
On filing application for Design, three and A. half years . . . .  $10 
On filing application for Design, seven years . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .  $15 
On filing application for design, fourteen years . . . . . . . . . . . .  $30 

The law abolishes discrimination in fees required of foreigners, eXA 
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the United States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, English, 
Russian, Spanish and all other foreigners except the Canadians, to 
enjoy all the privileges of our · patent system (but in cases of dea 
signs) on the above term 51. Foreigners cannot seCUl'e their in ven .. 
tions by filing a caveat j to citizens only is this privilege accorded. 

During the last seventeen years, the busine�s of procuring Patents 
for new inventions in the United States and all foreign countries has 
been conducted by Messrs. MUNN & CO. ,  in connectioJn with the 
publication of the SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN; and as an evidence of 
the confidence reposed in our Agency by the inventors throughout 
the country, we would state that we have acted as agents for at least 
TWENTY THOUSAND inventors t In fact, the publishers of this 
paper ha.ve become identified with the whole brotherhood of inven
tors and patentees at home and abroad. Thousands of inventors for 
whom We ha.ve taken out patents ha.ve addressed to UB most flatter-

TOBA.CCO CULTURE -Practical Details on the Cnltivation, 
Harvesting, Curing, &c. Published by Orange Jndd, 
41 Park-row, New York. iug testimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the 

"" Early in the present year, the proprietors of the American Ag·riculA wealth which has inured to the inventors whose patents were se .. 
turut offered prizes for the three beet practical treatises on the culti. cured through this office, and afterward illustrated in the SelEN
vation of tobacco. Their offer was responded to by no less than eighty TIFIC AMERICAN, would amount to many millions of dollars ! We 
different parties, and the fruits of':the experience therein described would state that we ne"er had a more efficient corps of �raughts_ have been published in pamphlet form. All the matter is furnished men and Specification Writers than are employed at present in our 
by persons actually engaged in the cultiv.ation of the vegetable in extemnve offices, and we are prepared to attend to patent business of question, and therefore possesses a practical value which renders jt all kinds in the quickest time and on the most liberal terms. 
extremely desirable to persons proposing to enter into the production CAVEATS. of the " weed." The work is illustrated very fully, and will doubtleas Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers prepared in the be much sought after. Price 2� c;'!!-S' shQrtest tirne by sending a sketch and description of the invention. 
Back Numbers and Volumes of the Scientific American 'The Govornment fee for a caveat, under the new Jaw, ls $10. A pam-

VOLUMES I. ,  II. , IlL , IV •• V. AND VII. (NEW SE. · phlet of advice regarding applications for patents and caveats, 
RIES) complete (bound or unbound) may be had at this'office and from printed In Engliih and German, is furnished gratis on appUca. 
periodical dealers. Price, bound, $2 25 per volume,by �ail, $3-which tion by mail Address MUNN & CO. , No. 37 Park Row, New York. 
Illc\ude postage. Prlce, ln sheets, $1 50. Every meohanic, inventor or ASSIGNMENTS OF PATENTS. 
arti,an in the United Btates shonid have a complete set of this publica. AlIslgumenll of patents, and agreement. between patentees and 
Uon for reference. Subscribers should not faU to p:a;eservA the1r Dum.. n:tAnufacture18 are carefully prepared and placed upon the records at 
lIe1'll for binding; Nearly aJJ the numbers of VOL. VI, are oul Of Ihe Palent Ofllee. Address MUNN & CO., at Ihe Scientifio Amerlean prlnl and cannot be snppIled. Patent Algenoy, No. 37 Par� Row New York. 
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It would require many columnr ,.to detail all the ways in wWoh 

inventors or patentees may be served··at'our offices. We cordially in
vite 1\11 who have anything to do with Patent property or inventions 
to call �t our extensive oftices, No. 37 Park Ro·w, New York, where anv 
questions regarding the rights· ef patentees will be cheerfully an� 
I5wered. 

Communiclittions and remittances by mail, and mod�xpres8 
(prepaid), should be addressed to MUNN '" CO., No, 3�ow 
New York. 

REJECTED APPLICATIONS. 
We are prepared .J-o undertake the investigation and prosecution. of 

rejected cases on reasonable terms. The close proximity ot onr 
Washington Agency tp the Patent Otnce affords us rare opportunities 
for the examination·and comparison of references, models, drawings 
documents, &c. Our success in the proseclltion of rejected case.s has 
been very great. The ·principal portion of our charge is generally left 
dependentrupon the final result. 

All persons having r�iected cases which they desire to have pros
ecuted ate invited to correspond with us on the subject, giving a. brief 
story of the case, .nclosing the ofilcial letters, &c. 

FOREIGN PATENTS_ 
We are very extensively engaged in the preparation and· securing,,; 

of . patents in the various European countries. For the transaction 
of this busine8s we have offices at Nos. 66 Chancery laue, London j 
29 Boulevard St. Martin, ParIS j and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brus
sels. We think we can safely say that THREE· FOURTHS of all the 
European Patents secured to A.merican citizens are procured through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, No. 37 Park ROW, New York. 

Inventors will .do well to bear in m1nd that the English law does not. 
limit the issue of pa.tents to inventors. Al1y one can take ont a pat
'ent there. 

Circulars of information concerning the proper course to be pur
sued in obtaining pat.ents in foreign countries through, aur Agency, 
the requirements of different Government Paten.t Offices, &c., may 
be had gratis upon application at our principal. office, No. 37 Park 
Row, New York. or any of our branch office.s. 

E. S. ,  of N. Y.-Tanned sheep-skin or oiled silk is the b est 
material to use for the clJ.shions of electrical machines. Dry bake(t • 
wood coated with shellac \vill answer for t.he pillars of snch ma
chines, but glass pillars are preferable. 

B. and C . ,  of  Pa.-Yon should address the anthor of the 
8:Pticles on fermentation and distillation for the" iilformati6n �·ou 
desIre ' < 

H. W., of Pa.-It wonid be a waste.of onr space to pub 
lish articles on t h e  production o f  photographiC pictures by  the 
H spirits. "  

C. S. 2 d ,  o f  Mass.-A small quantity o f  freshly-slaked lime 
stirred among hard water will make it soft. Abo u t  a pint Is s·ufll 
cient for 100 gallons. Stir it among the hard wa.ter, then allow it 
to settle for about an hour a�d use the clear. Water of moderate 
hal'dness from a well is not usually unhealthy for ·  domesUc use, 
but soft water from meadows generally contains organic matter in 
solution and is unhenllhy. 

T. M.,  of Mass.-We would advise yon to cease the 
experiment of flying with artificial wings and turn your attention to' 

( sublunary affairs. Some more useful invention would be better ap� 
preciated by· the public . 

R. W. , of Md.-We shall be happy to illustrate your m a
chine j send a drawing and desrription. It will be some time lJe
fore it will appear, as our columns are engaged for weeks III ad. 
vance. 

L. B . ,  of Maine .-W� have examine<j. your model and 
think it a very good one for the purpose . Send $15 (Government 
fee) and we will proceed with the business immedia.tely. 

T. H., of Ohio.-To become expert in the constrnction of 
gearing, yon must understand the first principles· of geometry and 
mathematics. 

E. J., of Mass.-The size of the b ore of a common barom. 
e ter is abot;lt one·eight of an inch in diameter. pJatinum is the 
only metal suitable for the mercury cup of a barometer, as it can 
be soldered to the glass and thl1B exclude �ll the air perfectly. 

S. G. M:, of Pa.-'L'he heat of steam is converted into me 
chanical power in a steam engine, just as a current of electricity is 
converted into magnetism by passing through a ,  helix surrounding 
a piece of soft iron. You propose to economize t1t� heat of exhaust 
steam �om an engine by employing it-· to w:arm air with which 'you 
desigf!. to .heat the wt,\.te� and, thus pe�form the: work over again . 
This is now J�ar�i!ll1y �ccomplishe� in a more simple manner by 
heating the feed-wa�e.r in a ·special vessel by the exhaust steam . 

A. G., of lil.-We have received your article on boiling 
water and explosions aDd will give it due atteIitio�' 

J. W; M., of Mass.-- Inquire for "concentrated lye " in the 
drug stores. The grocery stores in your city OJl�ht to .keep it ,  

J. S. W., of Mass.-The same prin'ciple of compensation has 
been applied to the pendulum in a 8il1l:pIe.r form than your diagram 
represents The compensating rod was arrayed d-irectly behind 
the pendulum and its lower end attached to .a fix� st�d and its up
per end to the upper end of the pendulum rod . We do not think 
you could obtai�a pate�t . .  

O .  C.  H.,  of Conn..-We do n ot know of anYlmch work 
as U Sbaw .on Metallurgy ,H , You probably .refer. t.o StIlee's book 
published by G. Wiley, 56 W�1l street New York . 

P. W.,  of Pa . ...,..We h�ve never seen any description of the 
vessel in .quesUon and cannot give YOU her dimensions. 

D. W., of Vt.-The best tool yon can nse for turning brass 
is one not very acutely inclined to the working surface j in cutting 
gun metal, particularly, the keen edge or sharp angle of an ·ordtn9.ry 
tool would jump in and destroy the work . 

© 1863 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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A .  F .  G., of Pa . It is ver.l'-'generally believed that the 

Jonval is tho best kind of turhlile in use. Wheels by different makers 
have, given as high as 90 per cent of the water·power according to 
reported statements -of their performances. A turbine that gtves 
out 75 per cent _of the power of the water, we hold to be' a good 

J.
W���I ' 

io.-The electro-magnetic power developed 
by: y, is j ust i n  proportion to the decomposition o f  the ele· 
me he battery� The principII is the same as the combustion 

_ljfc�al n a furnace in raising steam in a boiler to operate an en
gine. In both cases chemical energy is transformed into mechan· 
ical power. 

S. M. H. ,  of Washington.-The manufacture of rifies at 
Enfield , England, is carried on in the same ma'Q.�er as at Spring· 
field, Mass. The system has been copied from that of the United 
States armory in, nearly all its detail£l. Ea.ch mecha,trlc":.works upon 
a special part of a musket. 

H. S. D . ,  of Mass.-We do not think it a reJiable. plan to 

test YOUf boiler by the expansion of the water fro.m heat . If you 
are afraid that your boiler has been weakened by, acid in the water 
you should have it examined by a· competent person . Some car· 
bonate of soda and mahogany or oak saw· dust fed, occasionally, into 
the boiler will prevent incrustations by the use of hard water, but 
w e  recommend in preference the use of soft feed-wa.ter in all cases 
where it can be obtained. 

G. W. M., of Pa.-The meteorological phenomena of mock 
suns leen at D ubuque, Iowa, on the 16th ult . ,  a sketch of which you 
have sent us, i s  similar to others of the same kind described in p�o· 

the above list to Bee that their initials appear In it, and If Ihey have 
not received an aoknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to 
be found in this 118t, they w!ll please notify UB immediately, and in. 
form us the amount, a.nd how it was sent, whether by mail or ex· 
dress. 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 
parties with the follOwing Initial. have been forwarded to the Patent 
Offic. from Wednesday, April 1, to Wednesday, April S, 1863:-
P. and E.,  at Maine ; D. C. G. , of Pa t J. D. ,  of N .  Y. j E. T. S.,  of 

N. Y. (6 cases) ; S. J. S . ,  of N, Y. ; T. R, of N. Y. ; N. S.,  of N. Y. ; 
K. and M ., of N. Y. ; L. M., of N. Y. ; H, L. B.,  of N. Y. ; W. C .  0., of 
N. Y. ; W. F. G., of Ohio ; J. B., of Ill . ;  L. D. C., of Mich. ; S.  C.  S . ,  
of I l l .  ; R .  S. C . ,  of Iowa ;  T. W., o f  Mass. ; G. H . ,  of Mass. ; B.  F. S. ,  
of Iowa ; F. P. F . , of N. J. ; W. K. M . ,  of Wis. j E. St . J.,  of N. Y . •  
J .  McL. , o f  Ohio ; J. R. B., o f  Ind. j F .  H. C. M. , o f  N. Y. ; W. D. R. : 
of Mass j L. C. , or Mass. ; B. and T. of Vt. j C. W., of Mass.�; M .  C . .E.' 
of N. Y. j R MeD. , of N. J. ; C. E .  S.,  of Conn. ; A. R. P. , of (lhlo j 
W. R. ,  of Wi •. ; J .  T ., of Wis. ; J. B .  T., of N. Y. 

TO OUR READERS. 

REOEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for subsorip· 
tions, a receipt for it will always be given i but whe_n 8ubscribers 
remit their money by mall, they may consider the arrival of the first 
paper a bona. tlde aoknowled/(Illent of our reception of tho .. funds. 

INVARIABLE RULE.-It is an established rule of this offioe 
to stop sending the paper when the time for whitcb it ws.. pre-paid 
has expired. • fessor Brocklesby 's meteorology . 

W. N.,  of Mich.-Vol. VI. (new series) of the SCIENTIFIC PATE."IT CUDlB,-Persons desiring the claim of any inven-
AXERICAN is out of print, but perhaps YOll:. may be able to obtain tion which has been patented within- thirty rears, can obt&1n a 
one by advertising for it . copy by alfdressing a note to thi8 office, stating the. name of the pa.t .. 

C. E. R. ,  of N. H.-An oscillating engine, if well made , is ente. and dl>te ot:'patent, when known, and Inclosing $l adee for 

as good as any other . Some of the best steamshi ps are proTided copying. We c&Jl. also furnish Q...sketch of any patented machine i"SUAd 
with such engines . sillce 1858, to IWcompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Address MUNN 

T. N. 1.£., of Pa.-Paye's  trip hammer was published on '" CO . . Patent Solicitors, No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

page 1, Vol. V. (new series) of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN . M9de1s are required to accompany applications for Patents 
M O . ,  of Conn.-There is no such thing as a self-acting under the new law, the same as formerly, except on design patent. 

cannon, and we cannot imagine why you so style the gun you refer when two good drawings are all that is rQquired to accompany the 

to. The weapon is loaded and fired by manual power, the same as petition, specification a.nd oath, except the Government fee. 
any other and therefore the term i. clearly all absurdity. NEW P Al4PHLETS IN GEBHAN.-We have just issued 'a reo J B., of Mass.-When your water gets too low' in the 
boiler draw the fire imro_ediately and you wiH.-·then run no risk of 
burning the plates�d1f you 'take propei"�are no suoh accident is 
likely to occur. 

T. C . ,  of R. I .-We should be very glad to have you for· 

ward your experience with turninp; tools of differ.ent shapes. Never 
mind the phraseing of the matter ; we will att,end to that portion of 
the subject. Try and induce your brother·meclftlnics to communi .. 
cate with us on this su19ject. We are always glad to receive inform· 
ation relatlng to mechanical subjects. 

R. L . ,  of Ky.-We do not know where you can procure 
the kind of riOe you refer to . Inquire of some practical gunmaker 
and perhaps h e  will inform )'Ou. It is new to us. 

J. H. , of N. Y.-If you intend to take out an English 
pa.tent for your invention, we advise you not to delay the matter. 
We nev.er suppress the publication of patent claims. We publish 
an ofilcial list and intend that it shall be complete and reliable. 

:t. K. G., of Iowa.-Your method of making shot seems to 
be valuable i n  its results, but before passing an opinion upon its 
novelty, we shall require It. more complete description of it, and 
would also advise you to send us dia.grams showing the particular 
mechanism employed. 

H. W. , of Ohio.-You can make a most excellent cement 

for the joints of leaky tin roofs with white lead, linseed oil, some 
dry white sand and pipe·clay. It will soon become almost as hard 
as stone and keep out water perfectly. It should be rendered sufIl. 
ciently thm to be put on with a brush. 

H. T., of N. Y.-The benzole , so-called,  of petroleum will 
dissolve india.rubber and gutta-percha. It is a better solvent 
for drying quickly than turpentme. Two pieces of cloth coated on 
their inside surfaces with this varnish, then laid upon one another 
and run between rollers with the unprepared surfaces outSide, 
form what is oalled " McIntosh's water-proof cloth." 

J. MeV" of Ind.-Shellac varnish is made from the Bum, 
lac. Shellac proper is prepared from seed lac by melting and strain. 
ing it through a cloth and th8n letting it fall on leaves and smooth 
stems of trees, so as to form thin sCJl.les or plates. You can obtain it at almost any drug store in your town ; it is very dear at present. 

• 
Money Received 

At the Scientific American Offioe, on account of Patent 
Office business, from WedD.esday, April 1, to Wednesday. April 8, 
1868 :-
S, M. S . ,  of Iowa, $20 ; P. & E . ,  of Maine, $<16 ; J. D., of N. Y. , $20 ; 

T. R., of N .  Y. , $04 ; K. & M.,  of N. Y. , $26 ; W. C. 0 . ,  of N. Y., $25 ; 
J. M., of Mass .. $16; W. K. M . ,  or Wis. , $25 ; J .  McL. , of' OhiO, $12 ; L, 

N. L" of Ma.ss., $S2 ; J. C. ,  of Ohio, $10 j D. C. W. ,  of I lL ,  $16 ; T .  W., 
Mass., $25 ; C, W. , of Mass. , ${6 ;  W. & C., of N. H.,  $16 ; T. E., of 
R. I" $16; J. A. H., of Pa. , $15 ; ..!. C. , of Ill . ,  $16;  M. C .  E . ,  of N.Y. , 
$25 ; W. D. ,  of Ohio, $16;  J. F. MeK. , o f Pa. , $16 ; R. R, of Ill. , $20 ; 
J. A. R. ,  of N. J. ,  $20 ; A . . Y. M., of Iowa, $20 ; S. F., of N. Y . ,  $20 ; 
A. H .,  of Iowa, $15 ; L. M" of N. Y., $26 ;  J. B.,  of Ill . ,  $25 ; J. E. D., 
o f  Mass. , $16; G. S. M . ,  of Ill. , $55 ; G. H.,  of Mass. , $25 ; R. S. C., 
of low,", $25 ; C .  M. S. ,  01 P •. , $16 ;  W. D., of N. H.,  $16 ; F, B. W., 
of Ill. , $25; C. E, S.,  of Conn. , $25 ; J. B. T., of N .Y. , $25 ; D. T, R;, 
of Mass . , $16; R, & S.,  of P •. , $15; J. R . B., of Ind . , $25 ; R. MeD., 
of N. J., $25 ;  A. H. P.,  of Iowa, $25 ;  :a:. C. , of CaL, $20 ; A. S. M., 
of Ill., $30 ;  E. T. S.,  of N. Y. , $300 ; R. W., of N. Y. ,  Ii�j 1. F. J.,  
of N. Y . •  $U6 ;  D. C.  G., of P •. , $10;  S. J. S.,  of N. Y., $61 ; N. S. , 
of N. Y. , $a! ; R. L. B.,  of N. Y. , $25 ; !l:. St. J. , of N. Y. , $25 ; D, L. 
M., 'of N. J., $16; S. F. L., of WI •. , $20 ; F. A., of N.Y. , $16; M, & B., 
of OhiO, $25 ; L. D. B. and oth ... , of P •. , $16 ; J. G., of Ill. , $li; C 

S., of Ill., S60; L. C . ,  of Mass., $25 ; H. & P., of Cal. , $20 ; B. '" T.· 
of Vt., $20; W. D. R., of P •. , $12 j J. T" of WI •. , $25 ; C. C. W., at 
Ill, $SO; W. F. G . ,  of Ohio, $10. 

PerIOlI. havllli romltted mOlley W IhiIJ oftlce wUl pl_ to examine 

vised edition of our pamphlet of 1118truclio1l8 to In.entors, oontaining 
a digelt of the fees required under the new Patent Law, &:c., printed 
in the German lansuage, which persons can have gratis upon appli-
cation at this office. Addreas MUNN & CO., 

No, 37 Park·row, New York. 

. Binding the " Scientific Americ�n." 
It is important that all works of reference should be well bound . 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN being the only publication in the country 
which records the doings of the Uni ted States Patent Office, it is prQ-BeITed by a. large class of its patrons, lawyers and others, for reference 
Some complaints have been made tha.t our past mode of binding in 
cloth is not serViceable, and a wish has been expressed that we would 
adopt the style of binding used ctn the old series, i. e. , heavy board 
sides, covered with ma.rble paper and morocco backs and corners. 

BeUeving that the latter style of binding will better please a large 
portion of our readers, we shall commence on thfi> expiration of this 
present volume to bind the sheets sent to us for the purpose in heavy 
board sides, covered with marble papar and leather backs and corners. 

The price of binding in the above style will be 75 cents. We sha.ll be 

unable hereafter to furnish covers to the trade, but will be happy to 

receive orders for binding at the publication office, 37 Park R6w, 
New York. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

Twenty-$lve Cents per line for each and everyln •• rtion,paya 
ble In advance. To ena.ble all to understand how to compute the a.mount 
they must send in when they wish advertisements inlerted, we will 
explain that ten words average one line. Engravings will not be ad
mitted into our advertiSing columns i and, 8S heretofore, the publish .. 
ers reserve to themselves the right to reject any advertisement they 
may deem objectionable. 

pAYE!S PATENT FORGE HAMMER. 

This hammer i. adapted to both heavy and light forgings ; the force 
of the blow being en tirely at the wid of the operator, and for all forg
ings under six inches, both round or square, is the best hammer now 
in u:�e, and reqnires but  one .. half the power used by every {)ther ham-

fa�:::e��!:;���i, ��)\�V .����!ns=���f��·nt�tsgIEct;;�{'�ig1�nE�ic��� 
some valuabl e  improvemen ts h ave, however. bef:'ll !'lin ce made. All 
c (lmmunications shlJu ld be �ddressed to H. M:. A)lE S, Box 422, New York, or Ames Iron WorkS, Oswego, N. Y. 

These hammers may be seen io opera.tion at the Allaire, Neptune, 
Secor, Delama.ter, Fletcher &: Harrison , Dun cav &: Crampton, Ander-
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City '  Wm . White, Newark, N. J. : Providence (R. I. ) Tool Co. ' Whit. 
lUg &. Wilcox, Kaighn's Point, Phila. j Mallory &: Cott.rell, Mystic, 
Conn. j J. Dillion, Rondout ; James Horner & Co. , Sing Si:1 g ; Henry 
Esler & Co., Brooklyn ; James B. Eads, S t_ Louis, Mo. ; Fran klin Iron 
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Cleveland, Ohio. 1* 

THE INVENTOR OF SEVERAL VALUABLE 1M; 
PROVEMENTS in the construction of iron·olad and other m�n· 

of-war wishes to connect himself with 8. man of means, for patent· 
tng and making the same. One of these is of the utmost importance 
at the present tim.e. Address S. BRUNNER, 211 East 12th street; 
New York. 1* 

FOR SALE-A SECOND·HAND ENGINE LATHE IN 
Bood running order-swings 6 feet-dis tance between centers, 15 

feet. Address Post-office Box 781, Albany, N. Y. 16 2* 

ORDNANCE OFFICE ,  
WA.X DEPARTMENT, I PROPOSALS wtll be received at t�sA.��I:eG���il �a���n�kl��i. o n  the 30th of A.PRIL, 1863, for furnishing six hundred Wrought-tron Beams for Ralls of Ch�ssis of S ea-coast Carri!.l ges . These beams are to be made aner the following specifications ·The rail for barbette carriages is R. rolled wr'lught-iron beam 'simi 1M' i n  appearan�e �o the U I " .shaped. beams userl in the constr'nction of fire-proof bUIldIngs. It is required to be stra.ight and smooth on its surface. and free from flaws, .im perfect welds, blisters and cinde streaks. The ou ter .surfaces of the two flanges are pl?nes, paranel t 

each other, and �t rJ/libt ang�es to the web. i'he web j oins the two flanA:e� along theIr mlddl� lllle, leaving; them to project equally on 
each BIde, and must be WIthout bends or corrugations. DIMENSlONS OF BEAMS. Length of rail . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  171 Inch ••. 

���:g g:
t
����s��.

t
�.� .S.l�����_e,s_ �:. ���.���: .. .. .. ...... .. 1� .375 :: ThIckness of flange at outer edge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '75 inch. Thickness gf web . .  .' . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  , . . .  , . . . . . • . . . .  , '625 inch. These beams WIll b e  Inspected after the tollowin: rules :-They are to be made of good tough well· worked clear iron, the ab. sence of which qualities (generally indicatpd by roughness of surface and by checks and mere ma.rked ruughness along the edges of th� flanges), as also flaws, or bad welds, blisters and streak. ot cinder wil l cause their rej ection. 

en
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They are to be of the required dimensions and _ square at the 
2d. They are to be straight alild free from short bends in the fla.nges and webs . 

ot���,��d ��t�r!�:��:�:�d��ul���� ���r�}�h� t�.�� parallel to each 
4t�. 'j'he webs are not to be bent or trou.qhed, as wou"td result from res�lUg the rails along their whole lengths on the edges of the flanges whlle ' the webs are too hot to bear theIr weight ' 
5th . 'l'he fla.nges ar e to be perfectly equal on ' eRch side of the web. 

' .  VARIATIONS ALLOWED IN INSPECTING. 

I� �:Fc�:��:��·
l
����.�.� : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  - :� t���: I� warp or �in�, in depth ot' flange at ext.reme end of rail ·10 inch . DIfference tn dl stance between outer edges of plane sur· faces of flanges o n  different sides of weg at any cross 

A st����Y:r ed��·6¥ ·
eq{1�·1·ie�gth· with 't·l{e ·  ��ii ·pi�c·ed · o;} ·il�� 

'10 inch. 
oll�er edge of tbe flange, shonld not depart from it at any pOInt more than . . . . . . . _ . , . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  '15 inch. 

A plan e su,riace pJaced on the web should not depart from it any pOInt more than . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . , . .  _ . . . . . . . ' . . .  _ . ' . -10 inch. A plan e  surface placed on the plape surface of either flange should not depart from it at any point more than • . . . . . . .  '10 inch. 
Depart.ure from sque.re in depth of rai 1 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '15 inch. 

SpeCIm ens of the beams, or drawinii of them, can be seen at the �j���h�r�t�t��.����D"��t:�tr�,,���riIs:ss. onroe, Va. , Bridesburg and 
. Bidders wilt s tate the number of beams they propose to fnrnish the tlI�e ,""hen they WIll commence the delivery, which should be as �arly as possible, an d  the num ber they can deliver weekly atter commenc· ing d81�very, place wh�re th.ey will make them, und the price per 

pound tor WhICh they WIll dehver them at the point of vessel o r  rail· road shipment nearest to their works. 
No bids will be entertained except from person ! actually engaged in the manufacture of iron, evidence of which must accompany the bid. 
Each party ob taining a contract will be required to enter into bonds with proper sureties for its fa.ithful fulfillme nt ; and the trausfer at· the con�ract to another party witI ca.use i ts entire forfei ture. 'l'he rIght i� reserved to rejec:t �ll proposals if  the price! are deeIned too hIgh, or, I f  for any_ cause, It IS not deemed for the public interest to accept them. 
Prnpos�ls wpl be seal ed and a�dressed to 1 \  GENERAL J. W. RIP-

�Jiop���i; fdr W�0n::hCt�Ir!a�1��:;;�.�; D .  C · ' �,:s�w.
ilk ?:.£E�rged 

16 3 BrigadIer·General, Chief of Ordnafl�e. 

LOWENBERG 'S PATENT SOLID IFIED WOOD .-MAN-
",:factured by a E:;tmV1e proce�lII, at a v ery trifling expense, from �ny kI�d of SAWDUST. reproducmg ail the various kinds of wood, mc l udm g rosewood, mahogany, ebony, &c.,  WIth all their origi nal b&f\.uty, strength an d dura.bil ity, aud in many respects and, for most purposes grea.tly superio r  to natural wood. Pressed into molds It  takes t h e  m o s t  accurate impressi ons. and, ha.ying no grain, w1ll take a very fine polish with but little labor. and WIll not warp or crack in any climate. Address W. J. DEMORE�T. 473 Broadway, where specimens may be examin ed. Manufactu rers in wood of any kind 

Inc luding furniture, pianos, picture frames. tools, buttons, sign o� printing letters, toys, &c., are especially invited to call . 1* 

HOW TO GET THE NEW YORK DAILY SUN, WITH 
the p@stage paid, for one cent I Gpt your postmaster or atore · keePt:r to reC{��ve 20 cen.ts ea�lt f rom 15 persons, and rf!mit.  It ($3), and 

;����
l :,����;nf()� aC?(�����\i��:. Su;t'6SE��� bH��JH, 2�r�;rri�t���� The Sun, carper of �"'ulton and Nassau streets, New York . N. B.-i'hlS lV.ekly Sun 18 only 50 cents a y ear. 16 4a: 

DAMPER REGULATORS.-GU.A.RANTEED TO EF· 
< .  fect a. ,ireat saving in fuel. and. grve the mOlt perfect regularity 
ot power, .f·nr sale �y the subscribers, whl? have establiShed their exclusive right to man ufacture dampf"r regulators, using diaphracws or fl exible vessels of any kind.. Orders promptly attended ig,. or in. 
f&rmatif)u given, by addressing CLARK'S PATENT STEAM .A.ND FIla: REGULA'rOR CSMl'ANY, 229 11roadway, New York. 

Reapunsible a geott; wanted. 16 26* 

THE .. KIN G MICROSCOPE "-DOUBLE LENS.-
Pro f .  Horsford, of Harvard University, says : H It works very 

well, an� you have got it up very neatly . "  Magnifies 23 diam eters ...... 
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aile each of the , three ki nds for $1 . Ail i ree o f postage . 
Address T. EDWIN KING, Box 330, Boston, Mass .  15 t* 

ONE WHO 
'
HAS HAD EXPERIENCE IN DESIGNING 

' and Constructing Machinery, and a Civil En gin eer, d�sires a po
sition as M echanical E n g i n e er. Address S. W. ROBINSON, Ann 
A.rbor, . .Mich. - ' 100 

To LEASE OR FOR SALE-THE FOUNDRY KNOWN 
as the " ' Newark Machine CO. 's Foun dry, " lituated on H Igh 

street iJU.b-e alty of Newark, N. J.-buildiuJ 80 feet lon� by 85 feet deep, SO fee t  high, slate roof, with molding Plt, three meltlDg staoks, 
three ora.nes, &c. , all in perfect order to carry on the regu lar foundry business ; also large bra.ss furnaces, & 0. ,  arran ged especiallv for 
casting cannon ; also, dwellhllg house adloining, 30 feet .squa.re- and 
kitchen ;'a1so, barn on Boyden street. The whole, with over an' acre 
oJ lan d attached, wilt be leased or sold , together wit.h a v&luable wa· 
r��r��V

i
��!��, �ded�:�k.°N�S:'I�rtRJ:£�TBv��R!��tAt�����; 

H Morris B uildings. " The foundry b uilding ca.n r�a,dily be converted 
into a three-story factory, and made,. suitable to other manufacturing 
business. 16 2* 

FORT WAYNE SPOKE, HUB AND BENDING FA-C-
TORY.-We wish to correspon d w i t h  inventors of machin es for 

bendin, plnw handles wit.h a view of�purchasini a machine and right. 
OLDS, HANNA & CO. 16 2" 

To INTRODUCE NEW ARTICLES OR EXTEND YOUR 
business. A catalogne of the names and address of the deal ers 

in hardlvare, stoves, tinw are and agricultural i m p lemen ts in the tTni .. ted States and Bri tish Provh�ces will be sent by mail (prepaid) on 
receipt of two dollars. Very lIDportan t  in directing circulars. H. B. 
LANE, 151 Nassau street, N ew York. 1* 

WANTED-.A. NEW OR GOOD SECOND-HAND 
Steam Engine with , tUbular bOiler, about one horse·power, 

with governor, pu mp, &c. Also an engine la.the with all modern im'" 
provements-tracl about thirty inches. Any one having either of 
tke above for oale willple •• e addre •• , with full de.oriptlon and prIce, 
I!(. L. BAXTER, Derby Lino, VI. 1* 
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THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
useful Contrivances or Machines, of whatever kind, can ha.ve their 
Inventions illustrated and described in the columns of the SCIENTI· 
FlO AMERICAN on payment of a reasonable charge for the engrav 
ing. 

No charge is made for the publication, and the cuts &:-e furnished to 
the party for whom they are executed 8S soon as they ha.ve been uaet. 
We wish 1t understood, however, that no secondhand or poor engra.v� 
ings, such 8S patentees ofttoJn get executed by inexperienced artists for 
printing circulara and handbills from, can be admitted into these pages. 
We also reserve the nght to accept or reject such subjects as are pre 
'!ented for publication. And it Is not our desire to receive orders for 
engraving and publishing any but good Inations or Macldnes, and 
such as do not meet our approbation in this resp�e shall decline 
to publish. 

For further particulars} address-
Droll N "" CO" 

l'nbJlBhers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
New York OIts '. 

IMPORTANT PRACTICAL BOOKS.  

Statistics of Coal ; including Miner.al Bitumi�ous Su1?stan�es e�� 
played in Arts and Mannt"actnrE:s ; wllh their GeographIcal, Geologl¥ 
cal and Commercial Dis tribution and amount of  ProductIon and Cou� 
sumption on the Americ�n C o n tinent. With In ciden tal Statistics of 
the Iron Manufacture. By R. C .  Taylor. Second edition , revised by 
S .  S. Haldemn,n. Illustrated by fi,'e maps and many wood engra,ings. 
8

v
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c
����l lr�de of B ritish America ; with Researches on tha Char� 

aeter and Practica,J Values of AmerJCan and �'oreigu Coals. By Wal� 
ter R. Johnson Civil aud Mming E ngineer a n d  Chemist, Svo. , $2. 
�'rhi�  vOlnrn'e contains the resultH of the experiments made for 
the Navv Depanment, and upon w h ich their coal contracts are now 
b �r

s
�;',l\Ianufacture of Iron in  all  its various branches, including an 

E s;:;av on the Man u facture of Steel . By F. Overman. Illustrated 
by 15-0 engravi ngs. 'fhird edit�ol1 , �vo. ,  cloth. $5. . S tren gth and ot.her PropertIes of .MetH-ls. Reports of Experlments 
on th� Strengt,Q and other Properties of .Metal� for Cannon.  With a 
deseription of the machines for testing metal", and of the classifica� 
tion ot" . can non In sen'ice. By Omeers of the O rdnance Department, 
U. S .  Army. By authority o t  the Secretary of War. Ilmstrated by 
25 Jarge steel plates. In one vol. quarto, $10. 1Nr The best treatise 
on cast iron ext'lIlt. 

The Practical Metal Worker'g Assistant, for Tin. plate Worker!'!, 
BraZ i ers, Coppersmiths, Zinc-plate Ornamenters and Workers, Wire 
Workers, White!miths, B lacksmiths, Bell�hangers, Jewe llers, E lec· 
trotypers. anti all other Work.eTs i n  l\Ietals and Alloys. By Oliver 
Byrne. Illu�trate�' 8\'0. , clo.th, $7 50. 

'l'he H and-book fur the ArtIsan,  :Meehanic and E n gi n eer;  contaln�  
inry  Ins Ll' !1ctions i n  Grindlng, Sharpening of Cutting 'fools, Figuration 
ol''':laterials bv Abr1'l.sion,  Lapidary '"York, Gem and Glass E ngraving, 
V d.rnishing arid L'tt'kering, A brasive Procel:ises, &c. By Oli ver Byrnd. 
IllllstrJtt.od wlth ll iarge plattls and 1 85 cnts. 8\'0 .•  cloth ,  $5. 

The Practical l\lodel Gl\lcullitol", for the E ngineer. M echamc, Ma
chi n ist. ,\{aunt'acturer of E n gine-work, Navill 4rchi tect., M iuer and 
�Ii l lwright. By O l,iver B y r ll e. l l lul'ltrated. 8�0. , cloth, $? 50. . 

The Practi(JILi B ntS8 and Iron Fl) ll nd er't� G lllde � a CUIlC1Srl l'reatlse 
on the Art 0 ;  B ra.-;s Founding,  i"tl o1diug,  &c. ,  with n n m e rous Pntctical 
Rule."!, 'fables and Receipts for Gold, Si lver, Tin and Copper Found· 
ing; Plu meerR, Bron ze and Bell Founders, Jewelers, &c.  By James 
Larkin ,  Conductor of the B rass Foundry Department, at 1{.eaney, 
N�afie & Co. 's  Works, 120. , $1.  

tJI3r The above,  or any of 1,11y publications, sent by mail free. Cat· 
alogues, including i m portan t w()rks now i n  preRs, sent free of pOStage 
on a pplicar i n n .  H E N R Y  GAREY BAIRD, P ublisher of  Practkal 
Book�, 4u6 Walnut s treet, Philadel phia. 1 

THE P H RENOLOGICAL JOURNAL FOR APRIL CON-
'rAINS Portraits and Characters of  Mr. Cha1'1. W. Sta1furd-ill\'en� 

tor of  the proj ectile- -the Rev.  A:ex . Clark, the Poet and Preacher. 
E t h nology of the Negro, the  Saxon. Norse, and Dane . H o w  to Talk, 
L �ngua<Te, its functiun s  aHd cul tivation . l\�emor.v. A Scotch M iser 
-GOlt lg 0 to E urope. Art )l,nd Artbt�-Hlddpn Life, Hevealed by 
M icroscope . Anatomy o f  the B rai n-S p i l'itual,  I ntellectual and So
cial Organs-Born Again .  P b ysiogn omy-t h e  ,. Chin "-I ts Lan� 
gnage, Lr>ve, E conomy, & � .  H u m ;-t n  Pel"t"pction, by a Cler�p .. man
How Attained, m the Aprll  PHRENOLOGICAL JOURNAL-lOc . tor $1 a 
year . FOWLER &.WELLS, New York . 

2' 

BUREAU OF ORDNANCE. 

NAVY DEPA.RTUENT, I 'Washington Ci ty, MaJdl 2, 1863. ' 
This B urean is desirons of ascertain i n g whet.her ritled cannon ean 

be made of wrought iron ot 8ufIicient and unif�)rm enduran ce fi n d  
economy to \Varrfiln their bei n g  preferred to g n n s  oJ cast iron Oil lv, 
or of Cdst i ron strengthened with wrought iron . 

Proposals wil l  therefore be received from any manufacturer� o f  
forged iron, t o  furnish n fimshed g u n ,  or a block of metal from WhICh 
the same maY be finish e d .  

The said gL1n, when finished, to weig.h about 10,000 pOtlllds, to b e  
made i n t o  a gun thro'\vlng a prnjf'ctile ot lUO ponn ds, as u s e d  in  cast 
iron ritled can non of  like weight, to be tired 1.000 t Imes wah service 
chnrges of the same weight and �ind of powder as used In the Par
rott 100· pounder, viz : 10 pounds of N o . 7, wi thout bursting or wear� 
ing in such a man ll er as to cause apprehensions  of burst ing.  

'l'he quality o f  metal, price, and other terms, are to be stated clear
ly in the proposals fo-:warded. 

The .B ureau reserves the right to itself of accepting or rejecting any 
of the p rop()sal� . 

The time for receiving the  proposals is limited to thirty days from 
date ; and p roposals wi i I  only be received n'om persons actually en� 
gaged in the fabrication of wrought iro n .  

J O H N  A .  DAHLGREN, Chief of Bureau . 
15 8 

WANTED-AN INTELLIGENT PRACTICAL MAN 
to take charge of our Forge and Axle Factory at Allentown, 

Lehigh county, Pa .-ffiost admirably lucatl-'d, and domg a large and 
profitable business. To a man possessing the requisite qualifications, 
with a few thousand dollars, a lIberal interest would be giYen in the 
Ec
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P
ARTNER WANTED IN A FOUNDRY AND MA
CHINE SHOP in O wego, N. Y. A practical machinist of expe� 

rience in  carrying on the business desires a partner. The concern is 
newly fitted u p  i n  the best m anner, and i n  full  operation, with many 
orders ahead and the finest prospect!. Reff'rellce : John McCollum, 
40 EldrIdge street, New York city. W. H. BELL, OwegQ, N. Y. 

15 4' 

FICKETT 'S  PATENT BELT FASTENING. 
Adapted t.o Leather and Rubber Belts of all widths and descrip� 

tion s j  all kiud� ot' machinery and hny reqnired speed. Full directIOns 
with each box. PECK HB0THEhS, 61 (Jhambers itreet, New York . 

16 2 

A VALUABLE WORK FOR INVENTORS, 

PATENTEES AND MANUFACTlJ.RERS. 

T h e  publishers of t h e  SCIENTIFIO AMERICAN hR.ve j u s t  prepared, 
with m uch care, a pamphlet of informat.ioJ1 aboyt Pat�nts a n d  the 
Patent Laws, which ough t to be in the hanrls ot  every In vent.or. and 
patentee. and al!'!o of malltacturers whn URe patented iuventIOns. 
Th,=, character of this useful work will be better understood after read-
in
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J:!��tAct of 1861-Practical In� 

5!lructions to Inventors. how to obtain Letters Patent, also about 
l\Iodels--DeSign s--Caveats--Trade· maY ks-· Assignmen ts-¥Rev�n ue Ta.�. 
-Extens ions-I n' ert"eren ces-In fri ngemen \ s-Appeals-R:e-l sS,ue� 0 
DefectIve Patents-Validity of Pat ell ts-Aban dlHlment ot I.nven.tloDS 
-Best Mode of Introd ncing them-Imp c)rtance of the  S peclfic11.tlOD;-
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e.nt Fees ; also a. variety ot miscellaneous items on patent law ques .. 
tI

I;�as been the design of the publishers to not only furnish, in COD� 
venient form for preservation, a synopsis of the P A.TENT LAW and 
PRA.CTICE. but also to answer a great yaJ'iety of. questions which have 
been put to them from time to time durlllg th�lr practice of upwards 
01 seventeen years, which replies are not acces!,\lblf' in any oth.er form. 
The publishers will promptly forward the pamphlet by mall,pn re
ceipt of  six cents in postage stamps. 

Address MUNN & CO. , Publishers of the SCIENTIFIC .AMERICAN, 
No. 37 Park Row, New York. 9 

" INYENTORS ' EXCHANGE. "-309 REGENT STREET , 
Polytechnic Institute Building, LondoD,  England. Est!'L�

Ushed for n egotiating the sale of Patents, aJ?d ror the sl11e and e:x.hlbl� 
tion o f  Patented Art.Icles. The PolytechlllC Institut.e is the. hf;!l:l.d. 
quarters of scientific men, Regent  street is Loudon's prm.c11?a:1 
thoroughfare, and the " I nventors' Exchan ge" offer., unusual faCIlI
ties for negotiating Patent Rights to the best adY&ntage .. Tl�e !H:\.Ies 
room front� on Regent street, has plate-glass front  and SIde, }S 20 .by 
60 feet in dimensions, 13 feet high, forming one of the mo�t attra<:uve 
show�rooms in the metropolis. American inventors havlIlg aruc!es 
of mprit patented i n  Greftt Britain, are invited to correspond wlth 
CHARLES P. BUTTON, Proprietor of the " Inven tors' Exchange , "  
London, England. Refers to S .  M.  Pettingi l l  & Co.,  37 .Park Row, 
and Julius R. Pomeroy, 192 Broadway, New York. 14 8* 

PLATIl\TA ! PLATINA ! ! PLATINA ! ! ! PLATINA I ! !  I 
In Sheel, Wir�, Sponge, Scrap, &c. S UTTON & RAYNOR. 748 

B roadway, New YoTk. 15 2* 

F" AN BLOWERS-DIMPFEL 'S,  ALDEN'S,  McKENZIE'S 
an d  others, for S teamboats, Iron Works, FQundflries, SmHh 

S hops, Jewelers. & c . ,  on  hand for sale by LEACH BROTHERS,  86 
Liberty stre"!t, New York . 15 13 

TRIP HAMMERS.-WE ARE MANUFA CTURING 
Howell's Patent Trip Hammers (illustrated in No. 2,Vol III. , new 

series, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN) to which th� attention of th3se inter 
est�d is invited. Descriptive circular and references to those who 
have them i n  use mailed to all applicants. JAMES L. H AVEN &: 
C O . ,  Nos. 173, 1 75 and 177 'Vest Second street, Cincinnati,' Ohio. 

14 6' 

CLOUGH & BURRELVS PATEN'f FIRE-CRACKER 
Torpedo and Parlor Gun.-This device is intended as a toy gun, 

and an instrument of practice in  acquiring �he art of shooting. The 
best and most saleable article for boys and glrls' enj oyment of any� 
thing ever offered the trade . Price $I5 per gros!'! j Jancy striped $ 18. 
All arders m ust be addressed to S .  R .  B URRELL, 71 Broad street, or 
a ! . S. CLO UGH, 290 Ptlarl street, New York . 14 4* 

E
LECTRO-MA GNETIC W ATCH·CLOCK CO MPANY.-1 Hamblet's P�tent-at 47 Hanover Ftreet,  BostoIl , J\.IaHs. Orders 

and correspondence responded to by EDMANDS & HAMBLET. 14: 4.* 

INCRUSTATION IN BOTLERS-·A SURE REMEDY
WINAN'S ANTI-INCRUSTATION POWDER.

Seven years in successful  use, without injury. This shonld give it 
prefere nce over new and unknown mixtures lately put in the market 
References : In  New York, American B<tl1k Note Co. i in Cincinna.ti,  
Mi les Greenwood ;  and over 1 , UUU I )thers throughout the country. A

1tr 
for circulars to H.  N. WINA8S,  Box 6, P. O . ,  New York Ctty. 

J E. C HENEY, AfANUFACT LTRh:R OF FILTERS FOR 
• purifying lake, rain and river water, Rochester, N. Y. 13 4* 

FOR S AW-GUMMERS ADDRESS DOLE & SILYER. 
Salem. Ohio, who are the exclusive manufacturers ot '  H Dole's Patent," the best ill use. 13 4* 

DRA WING OFFICE,  NO. 406 W AI,NUT STREET 
Philadelphia, Pa .-Drawings of every kin d  neatly executed. 13 4* 

FOR WOOD LATHE S ,  SCROLL SAWS , RAW BENCH
ES )tnd wood· working machint'ry, address J. A. FAY & CO. , or 

C. TAINTER ,  succeeding partner, Worcester, Mass. U 18* 

IMPROYED SCRO LL CHUCKS, MADE BY A. F .  CUSH-
MAN, Hartford. Conn. Cast· steel S croll and Jaws, $2 to $5 ex� 

tra. Address as above. 14. 4* 

PECK 'S PATENT DROP PRESS-A LARGE Y ARIETY 
of Sizes and Styles for Forging and for Stam�lng She et·metals. 

Manu>&ctured by MILO PECI( &; C O . ,  N e w  Haven, C o n n .  8 10* 

MACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS , No. 1 2  PLATT-STREET 
New York, dealer ill Steam Engines. Boilers, Planers, Lathes 

C huck!, DrillS, Pumps ; Mortising Tenoning and Sash Machines ; 
Woodworth's  and Daniels' Planers, Dick'. Punches, Presses and 
Shears � Cob and Corn Mills i Harrison's Grist Mills ; Johnson's Shingle Mills ; Belting, Oil, &c. e 

R
EADY MAD E AND FOR S ALE-ONE FIRST-CLASS 

·Woodworth Plltuer  a.nd Matcher-9·inch cutter head, 1 5 · i ll �h kmves ; six Feed Rolls-t).inl !h diam.::ter-weigh 7,000 lbs.  Prke $R50. Addres8. J .  A. FAY & CO. ,  Worcester, Mass. , or  E.  E. T A I N TE R ,  
succeedIng partner. 12 16 1-9 20 * 

J E. STEYENSON, THE NOYELTY IRON WORKS, 
• New York, ngent for the purchase of Mill and Factory Machine

ry, Steam E ngines, 'fools, &c. All orders intrusted to his care will 
be promptly attended to. 14: eow6* 

WANTED-A YOUNG AND ENERGETIC MAN TO 
take charge of a Machine  Iron Foundry in a Western city. Ad· 

dress, statin,g age, experience, and with references, LANE & BOD. 
LEY, Cinci!lll ati, Ohio. 15 0* 

VALUABLE M ANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENT 
FOR SALE-L0caf'ed nea.r the Westport Depot on the New York 

an d  New Haveu Rai lroad. The fact.ory is a brick "building about 100 
by 60 feet, with a beam en�ine of  100 horse-power, and of the most 
approved construction. The factory is located by t.he slde of the 
channel of the Saugatuck: river, below the railroad bridge, and has a 
water front, where vessels can lay at any sta.ge of water, while the 
distance to the rl'l ilroad depot is  not over 20 r(lds. The propert.y will 
be sold cheap, either with ot' without the engine. No more deSirable 
location for manufacturin&" with economy can be fOllnd m  the country. 
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BRISTOL'S ANTI-FRICTION SLIDE VALVE MAY .A. MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-AYIS IMPORT -
be put in place of any ordinary one ; is self·fitting, requlrjng . ant. Lea Inventeura non familierl aveo la langue Anglafse et 

but little power to move it, very little lubrication 1s needed, and if qU1 pNf�rerafent nou.communiquerlellrll lnvenUons en Frangai8,peu. used without any, cannot cut !ts fa.ce or seat, and will last &8 long as vent DOUI a.ddrel8er dans leur langue nat&ne. Envoyez :r:;.OUI un dessln 
the englae upon

. 
w hich II i. placed. It lo in n.e on aU sioel of englnel, et UM desoription ooncls. pour notre examen. Toules eommunica-Including several large ones ot the VlIlte(\ Stato. Nav1. A.pply 10 IlolII .eront reguel en confidence. MVNN It. CO..., 

B. C ,  IUUIiTOL, Obt;a.o, DL . If oow6* IiQIIUlrlFiO AJoIRIOAI\' Otllce, No. D1 flll'k-row, New lork. _ 

255 
O IL ! O IL ! OIL 

For Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery and Burning. 
PEASE'S Improved Engine and Signal Oil, indorsed and r�co�· 
mended by the highest authority in the United Stat.es. �hu� 011 
pus8esses qualities vitally essential for lubric!'1ung and burmng, an� 
found i n  no other oil. I t  is offered to the publIc upon the most reh. 
able. thorough and practical test. O ur mvst skHlful enginpers and 
machinists pronounce it superior to and cheaper t.han any other, and 
the only oil that is in all cases reliable and will not gum. The 
£CIE-NTIFIC AMERICAN, after several tests, pronoahees it . ,  snperior to 
any other they have ever used for machinery. " For sale 0!lly by the 
Inventor and Manufucturer, F. S. PEASE, No. 61 ,�raIn street, 
B

��
a
����efr�ble orders filled for auy part of the United 'States and 

Europe. � 13 

GUN SCREWS ! GUN SCREWS ! !-THE SUBSCltr, 
bel'S have on hand and are man u facturing gun screws which 

they will  warrant to fit H Springfield J I  Gages. They also solicit orders 
for gnn screws to fit other gages, Samplps can be seen at our store, 
No. 74 Beekman Btreet, New York. FELLOWS, H O E'F�lAN & CO. 

12 12' 

BOLTS, NUTS AND WASHERS OF ALL SIZES CON
.tantly on hand for Bale by LEACH BROTHERS, 86 Liberty 

street New York. 10 13* 

NERVOUS DISEASES AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY , 
aris.ing from Speclfic causes, in both sexe'J-new and reliable 

treatmenl.,  In  Reports -of Lhe Howard Association-s�nt in  sf'� led l et� 
ter envelopes, free of charge. Address Dr. J.  SKILLIN H OUGH. 
TON, Howard Association, No. 2 South Ninth street, Philadelphia, 
� U P  

MILLSTONE-DRESSING DIAMONDS . SET IN PAT
ent Protector and Guide. For sale by J O H N  DICKINSON, 

patentee and 801e manufacturer, No. 64 Nassau stre.et, New York City. 
Also manu facturer of GlaZler's Diamonds. Old Diamonds re·set. 

5 12* 

GUTTA-PERCHA CEMENT ROOFING.-THIS ARTI-
CLE has been t horoughly tested fur nea.rly seven years, and we 

have more than three thousand. certificates relative to its meritl5. It 
is fire and water· proof; costs only about one�thirct as much as tin, 
and i s  more d ttrable;  can be Itpplied by ordinary laborers at a trlfilUg 
expense. Liquid Gutta�percha Cement for cott.tmg and preserviNg 
metal roofs. and for repairing leaky roofs of a.ll kinds. These :mate
rials are shipved ready for use (no heat req!1ired). Full descrIptive 
circll Jars, prices. &c. , fll rnished by the J O H N S  &; C RO�LEY l\1 A N U� 
FAC'fURING C O .\1 PANY (sole manufacturers), 78 William street, 
corner of Liberty, New York. 14 4* 

VALUABLE DOCK PROPERTY FOR SALE.-THE 
snbscriber offers for sale a valuable plot of  ground on Newtown 

Creek, near Penny B ridge, in  the city of Brooklyn. The property 1s  
very desirably situated i n  the Seventeenth Ward,  ?t-Ieek€'r avenue, a 
great thoroughfare, forming the southerly boundary or the premises. 
1\. valuable dock priVl.lege of over 400 feet on Newtown Creek, renders 
the property very deslrabl� for large manufacturing or storage pur. 
poses. Vessels of six or eight feet draft can navigate the creek at low 
tide, and of mnch greater capaci ty at high water. The uplan d and 
water prh'ilege comprbe abOllt nineteen acres I and will be sold very 
f:r���'d���8�
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street, New York. 22Lf 

SOLID EMERY YULCANITE.-WE ARE N OW MANU-
factur1n� wheels of this remarkable substance for cutting, grind� 

ingand polishmg metals, that will outwear hundreds of the kind com. 
monly used. and will do a much greater  amoun t of work in the sam e 
time, and more efficiently. All intel'ested can see them in operation at 
nur warehouse, or circulars descri bing them will be furnished by mail. 

NEW YORK BELTING Al>D PACKING C O . ,  
1 4 13 Nos. S7 and 88 Pl:I.rkMrow, New York$ 

GUILD & GARRISON 'S CELEBRATED S T E A M 
Pumps-Adapted tG every variety of pumping. The principal styles are the Direct Action Excelsior Steam Pump, the Improved Balance Whee.l Pump, Duplex Vacuum and Steam Pumps, &:ld the Water Propeller, an en tirely new inven tion for pumping large quaD. 

tities at a light lift. For sale at Nos_ 6D and 67 First street, Wi! .. 
liam.sburgh, and No. 74 Beekman .street. New York. 

1 If GUILD. UARRISON <I; CO. 

IRON PLANERS ,  EN GINE LATHES, DRTnS AND 
other machinistsl tools, also three and tour spindle Drills of supe. rior qual ity, o n  ha.nd and fi nishing, for sale low. For description and price address NEW HAVEN lIIANUFACTURING COlllPANY, New Haven, Conn. Itf 

PATENT DRIER IN ONE, TWO AND FOUR-POUND 
tinsJ.. Patent Stove Polish. Graining Colors and Patent Gold Size. 

QUARTBRMAN & SON, 1l4John street, New York. 4 3m* 

B
LA CK D I AMOND STEEL WORKS, PITTSBURGH, 

Pa PARK, BRO T H E R  & CO. , manulacturet'S or  best quality 
Refined Cast S teel, square, Hat ana octagou ,  of all s izes. Warranted 
equal to any ImtJOtted or manuractured in this country. Office and 
Warehouse, Nos. 149 and 151 FIrst street, and 120 and 122 Second 
street, Pittsburgh, Pa. 11 IV* 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE 
maximum of efficiency, durability and ficonomywith · the minimum of weight and price. They are wid.ely and favorably known, more 
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Bent on a.pplication. Address J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Mass. 
U 13 

:;iur i'BCUf!)tllll!l Hir ilcutfdJC (£rfilltlcr. 
Ii!e ttl!t'r.lcidmcltlt I)aDen cine Wnlei lun�, He IhRnt crn ba� merOa!

en angibt ,  lUll iidl i l)re �\ttenle ,u fld)mt, berau§ecacben, une ""abfol. 
, en  fo ld)e  ara l i �  an tjefdben. 

�r�nter, I"ddle nidl l  mit �'r engHfd)elt i2prad)e belannt �nb, !e!lnen 
rl1rc �(i t tl)d lun\1en in  rer t eutjd)en 6prad)c mad'en. E fiB{'l1 l.'V lt til''" 
int unoen

. 
mil fur!en, teull!dJ seid)rlebenm lBeict)rdDnl lo cll belleot man 

.11 aQHCf ltrett an rofuuJol IX �". 37 �arf 9lQIU, \Relu�iJorf. maf bee Dflice roieb beutf/l) Ae[�eo/l)en. 
ila[dbtl ltl lu 6aben I 
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The National Gallery. 

The grand hall of th\l Patent Office , which was 
original ly fitted up for the now-defunct Natioual In
stitute , has been auanged as a depository for the his
torical relics, the trophies , the ar t-treasures and the 
imperial and royal gifts i n  the possession of the gen
eral GovcCnment. Among these are the personal 
effects�-tOnd s word of Washing ton , the staff and the 
P9rlting-press of Franklin, the original Declaration 
(if Independence, treaties with the foreign powers, 

&c. , and now tho collection is crowned , as it were, 

by Power' s " Washington _ "  This noble statue, which 
graced the State· house of Louisiana , and was sent 
here by General Butler as " spoils of war, " has been 
placed beneath , where the light ia perfect, and where 
its beauties can be seen to its greatest advantage . 

Mrs, Lincoln has also had placed in the National 
Gallery a variety of valuable and curious articles, 
sent as presents to the President by the king of 
S iam and by the Emperor of Japan . Among ths 
most remarkable of these objects are an entire coat 

of mail , made of iron , copper , silver and gold, ex
quisitely wrought ; the helmet i s not unlike tho�e 
worn by the Saracens in the days o f  the Crusaders , 

save a cmious pendent curtain which was worn to 
defend the neck ; the chain-work protecting the arms 
wo uld have done honor to a Damascus armorer , 
each link bein g of the finlJst- tempered steel,  the 
greaves are of copper, finely lacquered . A vase 
weighing one hundred pounds , for an orange tree, is 
of porcelain , enameled in m'lzarine blue and white
that same del icious Indian blue for which our grand
mothers used to s igh in vain,  so rare and so expen
sive was this color . The monogram of the emperor 
illuminates Us sides , while a Grecian border en
viro ns the top. k�-taSBa of porcel�in , thirty inches 
in d iameter , pr,, ;'usely pictured in colors,  with storks, 
dragons, butterfl ies , chysanthemums, the risin g sun 
and tiro peak of FURymma, render i t  one of the most 
unique of gifts. Two enormous elephant ' s  tusks (a 
staple article , by the way , in Siam ) gives one a fa
vorable idea of th.Jrength of the beast that wore 
them. They are val ued at $ 1 , 000 ; this country has 
never possessed a finer spe.cimen of ivory. The scien
tific collections made hy our exploring expedi tions 

were remo ved a year or two since to· the musenm at  the 
Smithsonian Institution ; but from present appear
ance, the space which they occ upied i n  the National 

Gallery will soon be fi lled with obj ects of grea t i n ter
est to every citizen. 
----------�----------

Human Remains discovered at Pompeii. 

Galignani p ublishes the followi ng curious story : 
" A very interesting discovery has j ust been made 

by M. FIorelli , the inspector of excavations at Pom
peii. While d igging at a depth of from eight to ten 
feet, the pickaxe s truck into a little mass ()f coins 
and jewels . M. FIorelli then continued the excava

tion with the greatest care , removing the earth grain 

by grain,  and, after some hours labor, was rewarded 

by the discovery in the hardened ashes of the perfect 

mold of a man in a lying posture, the skin of whom 
had dried up, but the skeleton remained intact. 
M.  FIorelli caused plas ter- of-paris to be poured 
into the form of the Pompeiian, and the casting 
succeeded perfectly with the exception of two frag
ments of an arm and a leg, where the mold was in
complete. The cast of the man is of the greatest 
precision ; the moustache , the hair,  the folds of the 
dress and the sandals are admirably defined . " 

How RACES DIE oUT . -The method in which lower 
races fnse into or escape from the h igher is a mys
tery in its causes, but weil understood in its result. 
'fhe lower race loses its productiveness, and some 
dozens of extinct tribes, like the extinct genera of 
an imals, attest this .  The Red Indians of America, 

the native race of Peru and the aborigines of Aus
tralia are living examples of this rule. In fourteen 

years (a living travell�r says) the aboriginal inhabi
tants of Tasmania , al though numbering upwards of 

a thousand , did not give birth to more than fourteen 
children . We may rest assured that at this any rate 
class of bein�s will soon exhaust i tself. 

THE Middlesex Mills,  Lowell ,  Mass. , are engaged 

at present, principally in the manufacture of shawls 
and ladies ' cloths. A ll the machinery is running to 
its full capacity, giving employment to about 820 
persons, of whom 450 are males and 870 are females. 

JENKINSON'S PATENT BAYONET; 

The inve'ntion herewith illustrated is one intended 
to secure the bayonet from being accidental ly or de
signedly removed, and to protect it from injury 
when not in use. In some instances we have seen i t  
stated that the foe has struck the  bayonet from the 
musket by � well-d irected blow, and so disarmed his 
antagonist that he was able to either make him pris
oner or despatch him on the spot. No such accident 

Ji'i.l 2 

can occur to muskets fitted with this i n vention ; this 
the reader will perceive t.o be the case by per nsing 
our description . The bayonet,  A ,  Fig. 1 ,  p rojects 
from the lo wer side of the barrel, Bnd is confined 

in a case made by the stock ; it is forged in one 
piece and rnns down to about the middle of the bar
reI ; at this point there is a catch , a, which engllges 
with the shank , b, of the bayonet ; a small spring, c, 
serves to keep the catch always in connection w ith 
the slot , d, formed in the shank previously men
tioned. The end of the bayonet shank is turned 
over, as seen at e, and forma a proj ecting handle 

which works in II slot in tho wooden part of the 

stock. Fig. 2, is a section of the musket through 
the shank, b, of the bayonet, and shows the form of 
it, and also the position of the slot in which the 
handle , e, wor.ks. The ramrod is seen at f. Fig. 3 , 
is a section through the bayon et , and Fig. 4, is an 
enlarged section of the disengaging apparatus before 

descri bed ; the same letters refer to similar parts. 

The operation of this apparatus will be apparent to 
any one by a si mple inspection of it. By pressing 
on the button , g, Fig. 4, the other extremity of the 

lever will be depressed ,  and the catch thrown out of 
connection with the recess in the shank ; the bayonet 
may then be slid down in the case by pulling on the 
handle seen projefling below. The weapon is thus 
securely p r�ed a gainst �ny o� the casu.alties enu

merated at lfPe head of tillS artlCle . ThIS bayonet 
was patented by James Jenkinson, through the 
Scienti fic American Patent Agency, on July 1, 1862 ; 
further information may be had by addressing the 
inventor at HI North First street, Brookl yn , E. D. , 

or Samuel Hirsch , 25 Chamber street, New York. 

OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
THE BEST MECllANICAL PAPER IN THE WORLD. 

NINETEENTH YEAR ! 

VOLUME VIII.-NEW SERIES. 

The publishers of this popular and cheap Hlustrated ne\\:f;paper beg 
to announce that on the third day of January, 18133, a new volume 
commen cerl. 'f1le journ H l  i s  sti l l  issued in tll e samc form and gize as 
heretofore, and i t  is t h e  ::tim of the publishers. to render the conten t s  
of each 81lccessive numbel' nwre at ll'llctive a n d  useful than ally of i ts 
predecessors. 

Tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is  devoted to the interel!ltfl of  Popn 
lar Science, the Mechanic Arts; �IA.nuractureB, Im'(lutions, Agrict1 1�  
ture, Commerce, and the I ndustrial pnrsnits generally, and i8 " al uable 
and i nstructive not only i n  the \Vorlcshn)) a,nd i\[:ln ll rn,ctory, but  also 
in the Household, the Library and thc Ren.di ng  Room. 

'fhe SCIE NTIFIC A)IEIHCAN has the reputation, at home and 
abroad, of being: the hest weekly journal devoted to mechanical alld 
industrial p ursuits now p uhlished i and the proprietors are determined 
to keep up the reputation they have eltrned during the eighteen 
year& they have been connected with its publication. 

Chemists, A" c/ntecls, JIillun'ighls and Fm'mers ! 
The scnt NTIFIC A M E RICAN will  be found a most ugeful journa 

to them. All the new discoveries in  the science of chemistry are gi\reu 
in it� columnS', and the jnt

.
erests of the arch i tect nlld carpenter nre n o t  

ovel'looked ; a l l  t h u  new iuventions and discoveries nppcltaining to  
those pursuits being published from week to w eek. Useful and prac
tical i.uformalion pertaining to the in terests of millwrights and mW
owners w m  be found published i n  the SCIENTIFIC AMXRICAN, whi('b 
information they cannot possibly obl.ain from aJ1Y other sonrce. Sub
j ects in which planters and farmers are in terested will ·be foul1d dis 
cussed in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN i most ()f the improvements in 
agricultural implements being iHustrated in its colUmns. 

To the Inventor ! 
The SCIE NTIFIC A·MERICAN is indispensable to every inventor, 

as it  not only contaius illustrated descriptions of nearly all the best ill� 
ventions as they come, but each n umber contains an Official List of 
the C laims of all the Patents issued from the United States Paten t 
OOlce during the week previous ; thus gldug n correct history of the 
progress of inventions i n  this country. We are also receiving, every 
week, the best scienti11c jonrnals of G reat Britain, France and Ger
many ; thus plaeing in our possession all that is tra nspiring in me. 
chanical science and art in those old countries. We shall continue to 
transfer to /)ur columns copions extl'Mts from those Journals of what
ever we may deem of interest to our readers. 

TERIIIS. 
To mail subscribers :-Three Dollars a Year, or One Dollar for four 

months. Olle Dollar and Fifty Cents pay for one complete volume of 
4:16 pages i two volnmes comprise one year. A new volume com
menced on the third of January. 1863. 

CLUB RA'fES. 
Five Copies, for Sil: Months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • • • • •  $6 
Ten Copies, tor Six 1tlonths . . . . . • • . • • • • . . . • • . • . • . . . • • . • •  l� 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Mo.aths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  !f3 
Fiftilen Copies, for Twelve Months . . • . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • • • 34 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve M onths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 

For all clubs of Twenty and OVf'.r the yearly s uhscription is only 
$2 00. Names can be sent in at different times and from different 
pos�··(\ffices. Specimen copies will be sent gratis to any part of  the 
country. 

Western and Canadian money or PGst·oIDce stamps taken at par 
for subscr.iptions. Canadian subsm'ibers will p1ease to remit 25 cent. 
extra. on each year's subscription to pre-pay postage. 

MUNN & CO" Publishers, 
Park Row, New York. 
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